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LIKELY 90,000 OF 
RETURNED MEN 10

Government Urged 
To Aid In Road Work(

-

SI. JOi THIS SEASONI

Assistance By Dominion Through Pro
vinces Suggested

This Preferred to Federal Department of High
ways; Mention of Thirty Per Cent Aid: 
T. P. Regan Has Word for the Automobi- 
lists

Stanley E. Elkîn, M. P» arrived home from Toronto and Ottawa today.
Mr. Elkin said that in an intervie w with General Mewbum and Hon. J. 

D. Reid he was practically assured tha t half the returning soldiers would be 
debarked at this port. There will be 18 0,000 returning before the winter port 
season is over and St. John will in all probability get 90,080 of these.

Both General Mewbum and Hon. J. D. Reid saw the Justice of St. John’s 
claim for at least half this traffic.

Ottawa, Dec. 9—Federal assistance in the construction of good roads was 
advocated by a widely representative delegation which waited on the govern
ment this morning. The delegation was received by Sir Thomas White, acting 
prime minister, Hons, J* D. Reid, N. W. Rowell, Senator Robertson, F. B. Car- 
vesTand J. A. Calder. Assistance by the dominion, through the provinces, was 
urged in preference to the creation of a federal department of highways, in 
in view of the necessity of early action and the following resolution, passed 
by the directors of the eastern Ontario Good Roads Association, was submit
ted to the government!

FOR POLICE DEPI.
While he did not make a definite prom
ise, his remarks were so sympathetic 
that the delegation believed it is only a 
question of time before the gdternmnt 
will announce a policy of highway con
struction.

Sir Thomas remarked that there was 
no question as to the desirability of the 
construction of good roads in all parts 
of the dominion. Such a policy, he in
timated, could be justified both on the 
grounds of transportation and agricul
ture. The construction of good roads 
would undoubtedly lead to increased 
production and reduce the cost to the 
farmer in taking his grain to the mar
ket. i

1. —To communicate with the govern* 
ments of the various provinces, respect
fully suggesting that they offer to car
ry out such highways building plans as 
may be arranged, on a basis aS to cost 
between the dominion and the provinces 
to be agreed upon.

2. —To communicate with the govern
ment of Canada pointing out the facts, 
and respectfully suggesting that the 
government of Canada favorably con
sider the advisability of using the road 
building knowledge ^nd facilities of the 
provinces by making grants to high
ways built by the various provinces, in 
consideration of certain expenditures by 
the provinces themselves, and that the 
government of Canada call into council 
representatives of the varions provinces, 
to give effect to so much of this resolu
tion as it is agreeable to do.

While no specific recommendation was 
made as to the amount of federal as
sistance, there was a suggestion of thirty 
per cent by the dominion, the remain
ing seventy to be borne by the province.

Sir Thomas White made a reply,
mar.

Commissioner Fisher for Delay 
and Opposes Motion

GOES TO THE COUNCIL ' METZ GREETING 
FOR M. POINCARE

Î
Provision for Larger Force and 

Higher Scale of Pay — Further 
Increases Held in Abeyance Un
til Cost »f Living Reaches Nor
mal Level

Sir Thomas, while agreeing with the 
proposal of the delegation that assist
ance should be given through the prov
inces, was inclined to the view that 
road building was a matter in which the 
federal government was also deeply in
terested.

T. P. Regan, representing the, New 
Brunswick Good Roads Association, 
pointed out the expenditure made on 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

President is Recei ed With En
thusiasm—Not* Generals WithRecommendations for increases in the 

size of the police force and in the 
amounts paid to the policemen,, as pres- 

by Commissioner McLellan last 
were recommended to the com

mon council by a majority vote of the, 
commisisoners present at the committee 
meetipg this morning.

Mayor Hayes presided and Compiis- 
sioners McLellan, Fisher and Hilyard

Him
ented
week, Metz, Dec. 8—Afb r giving hearty 

greeting to the French < roops three weeks 
ago, -Metz today reeetwH President Poin
care and representative} of every branch 

government The en- 
than signifi-

whichj.put the deputation in good hu
, % , -...v-i. . > ■■ v . ——

Depot Battalion Now 
is Being Broken Up

of the
shown was-SEr McLellan said that cant

some objections to the In the ftrgt suipriae at again finding 
second and third columns m the. sene- themselves French} /the people of Lor- 

I dule, which provide for increases in pay were unable to suppress their
for the second and third years in the emotion. They have now become famil- 
service. The objection was that the jar with prench uniforms. French 
scale had been arranged in anticipation tial music has been heard every day 
that the cost of living would continue at I since the first entrance of General Man- 
the same or higher level. As it might gin’s army. They have -become accus- 
decrease, owing to the ending of the war, tomed to French occupation, which, true 
he was willing to waive this for the to the military spirit "for which they 
present. It was customary to promise are famous, they thoroughly enjoy, 
increases in pay in order to ensure \ The visit of President Poincare and 
longer periods of service, but it plight! representatives of the French government 
be as well to let this stand until condi- 1 meant more than military occupation, 
tions were more settled. jThe people of Metz looked upon it as

Commisisoner McLellan moved that a sort of official entry into possession of 
the recommendations regarding the in-,the city. They approved of it ‘by the 
çrea.se in the force and the scale of Presence of a vast throng that continu- 
wages, etc., with the exception of the ally cheered President Poincare, Premier 
$2,600 emergency fund be approved and Cleipenceau, Marshals Foch, Joffre, Pe- 
forwarded to the council. tain and Haig, and General Pershing,

The mayor expresed his approval ol who were included in the official party 
necessary steps to improve the efficiency t*1®* gathered here today, 
of the force. He said that the city Metz, Dec. 9 (Havas Agency)— 
wanted good men and it would have to PurÊ,nK the ceremony in the city hall 
pay for them ‘Sunday in connection with the official

Commissioner Hilyard seconded the ™trF of President Poincare, Premier 
motion of Commisisoner McLellan. j Clemenceau banded to the mayor of Metz 

Commisisoner Fisher moved an ! V* keys to }he uclty Ihlch tlï
amendment that the matter stand over falLed to g* when they captured Mtfz 
until January. There was no seconder,,ia 187°; Th= keys,
and he moved that the matter standi^ a ***»mm*.
over for a full council. Again there was one of the defenderS °f Metz" 
no seconder and Mr. Fisher said that he ' 
was so adverse to discussing the subject1 
at present that he would content him
self with voting against it.

The original motion was put and car- j 
ried and the committee adjourned.

%

All Out of Khaki Soon Except 25:0 Who 
Were Transferred to 7th Canadian Garri
son Regiment

A few days ago it was announced at | this mdtnihg that the greater number 
military headquarters that the Depot of the officers of the Depot Battalion 
Battalion would not be demobilized for would be returned to civil life. Some, 
some time yet as their services could however, will be transferred with the 
be utilized to advantage by the qiilitia 250 men to the 7th C. G. R. 
department. This order has been coun- The 7th C. G. R,, which will be lo- 
termanded and the Depot Battalion is cated in the new quarters in the armory 
now being broken up. Every man with about the latter part of the week, is to 
the exception of the 250 transferred to be divided into two companies. One 
the 7th Canadian Garrison Regiment company will be composed of the clerks 
will receive his discharge in due course, and those men doing guard duty about 

The demobilization of the unit has ly trained to do what duty they may 
■started with til ose out on harvest leave. 1 ytrained to do what duty they may 
These men do not have to return to re- be called upon to do. 
ceive discharge. All that is necessary In a few weeks’ time there will only 
for them to do is to sign a release giv- be the ohe unit in St. John, the 7th 
ing the military officials here the auth- Canadian Garrison Regiment, and from 
oritv to look after their military affairs, what can be learned it is possible that 

>Uujor Heron, general staff officer, said this unit will be on duty for some time.
Ghent commercial qouncil votes to 

abolish the university established by the 
Germans and restore the French univer-Mix-Up In Halifax In 

Taking Duke to Church pg Q[orq[ ^
LILLE SATURDAY,
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Dignitaries Awaited His Excellency in Ca
thedral; Chauffeur Drove Him 

To St. Paul’s
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu
pa rt. director of 
meterological service

Lille, France, 'Dec. 7—(Havas Agency) 
—King George of England paid a visit 
to Lille today. He arrived at one o’clock 
in the afternoon, greeted by an enthus
iastic demonstration from the crowds as
sembled all along the way he traveled. 
He proceeded to the général headquarters 
of the British fifth army where he re
ceived the local authorities.

cident of yesterday which has added no 
little to the enjoyment of the governor 
general’s visit. On descending from the 
train yesterday morning the party’s 
chauffeur was ordered to convey them 
to the cathedral. By mistake he took 
them to another Anglican church, St. 
Paul’s, the congregation of which is gen
erally credited with being on terms of 
friendly rivalry with that of the Cath
edral of All Saints. But St Paul’s is 
one of the oldest churches on the con
tinent, rejoices in a royal pew and was 
quite equal to the occasion. In the" 
meantime the official service at the 
cathedral at which the Archbishop of 
Nova Scotia was the preacher, and 
which was attended by all the local dig
nitaries, military, naval and govern
mental, proceeded without the expected 
guest In the evening His Excellency 
worshipped at Fort Massey, the Presby
terian church, attended by His, Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor.

The party will leave for Boston to
morrow.

Halifax, N. s., Dec. 9—His Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire, governor-gen
eral,'" was the central figure in an im
posing ceremony at the historic province 
building at noon today, when he re
ceived an address from the government 
of Nova Scotia on the occasion of his 
third visit to this city. The proceed
ings were attended by all the military 
pomp that a garrison town can provide, 
and were witnessed by a distinguished 
gathering. At one o’clock Premier Mur
ray presided at a luncheon given in the 
Halifax Hotel in honor of the vice-re
gal visitor. This afternoon His Excel
lency will be entertained by the people 
of Dartmouth, apd this evening he will 

entertained at dinner at Government

Synopsis—Several depressions exist on 
the continent this morning, the most 
important one being centred in Iowa. 
Snow has fallen >m the Ottawa Val
ley to the mariL-iiie provinces. Else
where in Canada the weather has been 
fine.SPANISH PREMIER 

INTENDS 10 EXPEL
Forecasts.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair to
day, then strong winds and gales, east
erly with snow and rain.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Fair and somewhat colder, fol
lowed by easterly winds and local snow
falls by Tuesday evening.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh norther
ly winds, fair and colder today and on 
Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
west to north winds, fair and colder on 
Tuesday.

ill «use.
The governor-general and staff ar

rived in Halifax by special train early 
on Sunday morning. He spent the day 
at Government House, receiving promin
ent officials during the afternoon.

All Halifax is talking today of an in-

Paris, Dec. 8—La Liberté today prints 
a despatch from Madrid saying that the 
new Spanish premier, Count ltoinan- 
eones, intends to expel the German am
bassador, Prince Ratibor, and also sev
eral members of the German embassy, 
who have been notoriously engaged in 
spying and supporting the anti-dynastie 
agitation.

Moderately Cold.
Maritime—Strong northwest to north 

winds, decreasing tonight, local snow 
flurries, but generally fair and moder
ately cold today and on Tuesday.

Lake Superior—Winds increasing to 
gales, northeast to east, snow tonight, 
turning locally to sleet or rain.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan— Some 
local snow but generally fair today and 
on Tuesday.

Alberta—Comparatively mild and for 
the most j"rt fair.

New England—Fair and colder to
night ; Tuesday increasing cloudiness, 
probably snow in Vermont; moderate 
northwest to north winds

Montreal Plans To Use Soldiers if Police 
and Firemen Strike ROUMANIAN COUNCIL

OF TRANSYLVANIA
PROCLAIMS UNIONMontreal, Dec. 9—Should the threatened strike of employes in the police, 

fire, water and incinerator departments of Montreal take place on Wednesday the 
city authorities hope to replace the strikers by soldiers. First steps have been 
taken to secure an adequate number of soldiers to police the streets and act 
as firemen. The Fire Underwriters’ Association announced today that if the 
city is left unprotected a substantial increase in the insurance rates will be 
necessary»

Berne, Dec. 7—The National Rou
manian Council of Transylvania has 
proclaimed union with the kingdom 
of Roumania.
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SI.«BOVWAS More Cordial
GUEST OF COE To The British

Re. Ralph O. Brittain’s Leng-to- 
be-Remembered Experience in

German Population in Places 
Rejoice at Arrival

Paris

Private Ralph O. Brittain, son of W.
E. Brittain of Pitt street, writes home 
from France of a wonderfully enjoyable 
experience he had in the rejoicing city -of
Paris the day the armistice was signed. Relief at End of War Overbalances Stigma of

He was standing on one of the boule-
vards scanning a map of the city to lo- Defeat; GcnOfal ManglH AOOUt tO EntCf 
cate his whereabouts when a crested - . - _ ,

Mayence; BritishTroops Rushed to Cologne, 
Where Trouble Has Broken Out

\

I

limousine rolled up to the curb, a foot
man opened the door and a dainty little 
lady stepped out and to the St John 
man’s surprise walked straight up to 
him and inquered in excellent English 
if he would not like to see the city London, Dec. 9—The German popu- 
from her car. lation west of the Rhine becomes more

A bit abashed at first bot thankhd cordia, in its attitude toward the Brit- 
for tee invitation Private Brittain ae- ^ Fleld Marshal Haig’s troops move 
cepted and on entering the big car was eastward) according to an undated de- 
lntrqduced to the lady’s father, a gen- from the correspondent of the
tieman of wealth and refinement. After DaU Mail with the British army, 
an enjoyable tour of the dty the uA's we appr0ach the Rhine,” the cor-

f >h°iLe»m Tiîth,™ -«Tondent says, “our reception becomes 
the lad dining with them ^id the rar mQre surprising.” “The authorities in 
entered through spacious grounds to the guch la£es u Duran say undisguisedly 
doors of a veritable palace. that they rejoice at our arrival They

Servants galore and everything-just two reasons for this, that they are 
as in the moving pictures-ond the =fraM of their own people and are
Canadian guest was made perfectly afraid of starvation. Many men con-
home. After It was all over the big fegj) that the md of the war brought 
limousine set him down at his stopping $uch re]jef ftat the stigma of defeat 
place He was invited for the subse- weighs little. Children sometimes cheer 
quent afternoons of the week but the 0UT arriYai
hostess contracted influenza. “The revolutionary movement is real,

Private Brittain had been the guest ^ nQt much „ surface. The out-
of one of the most noted men in France, breakg duTing the first few days were
the Comte d’Uignodd who expressed ^ b the retreating army,
his admiration for the Canadian soldiers whjch ,g mnch less Bolsheviki than the 
and Aaid France could never repay their soldjerg and at th7 bases. I
sacrifices. While touring Pans the faave geen many. German soldiers in 
comte, wife and. daughter took Prfvate unjforms shorn of badges. They are 
Britten to St. George’s Anglican Catlie- demobiiized but they have no civilian 

t°r thanksgiving service. clothes to take the place of their uni-
The St. John soldier is now with the form8 

Princess Pats, having been drafted out armed men guarding the arms
of the St. Mary’s Band unit He left -n the barracks talk without rancor of 
for the war a lad of sixteen yeare and thejr eiperience in the war against both 
has celebrated his last three birthdays the British and French. An overwhelm- 
at the front big desire for peace makes of these sol

diers a strong instrument of social solid
ity, at any rate for the time being.

“Danger signals are received at timçs 
and on occasion cavalry and machine 
gunners are called for by the Germans 
for fear—generally, I think, exagger
ated fear—of Bolsheviki outbreaks of 

■ Russian character. The mayors and 
their staffs act with admirable dignity, 
but much of the population is almost 
obsequious and servile to our men.”

Amsterdam, Dec. 8—The British au
thorities in charge of occupation of the 
German zone asigned to the British 
army have ordered all German men to 
raise hats to British officers, according 
to an official announcement in Berlin, 
which adds that they must do similarly 
when the British national anthem is 
sung.
Trouble in Cologne.

Aix La Chapelle, Friday, Dec. 6— 
(By the Associated Press)—Fighting in 
Cologne between Republican revolution
ists and imperialist adherents has led to 
the speedy dispatch of British troops 
there to maintain order, on the appeal 
of the burgomaster.

The British were to have occupied 
Cologne formally on Sunday, but two 
urgent messages from that city led to 
cavalry and machine guns being rushed 
there.

Amsterdam, Dec. 8—The Cologne Ga
zette in its issue of Friday last de
scribes the entry of the British into 
Cologne.

A cavalry regiment in marching equip
ment, with baggage and machine guns, 
approached along the Luemerstrasse, 
while along the streets of the old ram
parts marched other troops, which as
sembled in the' Aochener Thor.

“The public remained calm and re

served with some exceptions, mainly 
youths,” the Gazette asserts. “Invol
untarily, the mind recalled the foicture 
presented a few days earlier by our re
turning troops, and the comparisons 
drawn were truly not unfavorable to 
our fleld grays.

“Several detachments of cavalry moved 
along the Luxemburgerstrasse, the offi
cers with drawn swords, the men in 
steel helmets, some with lances with 
miniature red and white flags. They 
halted at the Luxemburger ramparts, 
where they placed numerous baggage 
wagons and armored motor ears. Here, 
too, it was mainly street youths who 
gathered. Several British officers went 
to the town hall to discuss with the 
burgomaster the next measures to be 
taken.” *

Paris, Dec. 9—(Haavs Agency)—The 
Petit Journal says that during the pre
liminary conversations to fix the pro
gramme for the pea,ee conference it Is 
probable that the Allied delegates will 
decide it the organization of a society 
of nations will, be elaborated at the 
peace congress or left to a further con
ference.
Mangin Into Mâyence.

Paris, Dec. 9—(Havas Agency)—Gen
eral Mangin will enter Mayence, the 
French bridgehead on the Rhine, this 
week at the head of the 18th and 43rd 
infantry divisions, each unit of which ‘ 
has been cited for bravery.
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BOYS PLEAD GUILTY 1 ROBERT BORDENTO THEFT CHARGES
Stole From Hemes la Recklaad

IN GREAT BRITAIN
What the Premier is Doing—Meets 

Halifax Man Who Spent Entire 
War Period in Germany

Road aad Main Street

For the last three weeks there has 
hardly been a morning pass without a 
boy before the police magistrate 
criminal charge. On Saturday a boy 
was charged with passing worthless 
checks and today two boys were in 
court on charges of theft. The latter 
boys this morning pleaded guilty. One 
young fellow broke into a house in 
Rockland road on Saturday and stole a 
watch, a pocketbook containing $3 and 
other articles. The other lad broke in
to a house in Main street on Sunday 
afternoon and stole $10. Both boys 
have been before the court on previous 
occasions. One was sentenced to four 
years
sentence was allowed to stand pending 
his future behavior. The other lad was 
remanded.

ton a London, Dec. 8—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—Sir Robert Borden, in the last 
few days, has been seen with the Duke 
of Connaught, and also attended a meet
ing of the war cabinet, when Premier 
Clemenceau, Marshal Foch, Signor Or
lando arid Baron Sonnino were present 
The premier also met Winthrop Bell of 
Halifax, who gave him an interesting 
account of his experiences in Germany 
before, during and after the war, for 
Bell did not leave Germany until Nov. 
23. Yesterday Sir Robert met Premier 
Lloyd George and Right Hon. Walter 
Hume Long.
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in the Industrial Home but the

DEATH OF FATHER
OF HON. A. K. McLEAN rin NEWS m

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 8—Murdock Mac- 
Lean, an old and much respected resid
ent of ,Upper North Sydney died at his 
residence there on Saturday night He , 
was eighty-one years old. His eldest son 
is the Hon. A. K. MacLean. The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday under 
Masonic auspices.

4

MR. GROUT RETURNS 
H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 

the C. P. R. New Brunswick Division, 
returned to the city this morning after 
accompanying E W. Beatty, president 
of the board of directors of the C. P. R. 
and Vice-President A. D. MacTier as 
far as Megatnic. 310EUS PARTY REGARDED

FORMER m AS COWARD
MONTCALM SAILS 

The C. P. O. S. liner Montcalm sailed 
this afternoon for London with a large 
general cargo, 
this port on November 20 and should 
have been awy again by the end of the 
month, but owing to the recent troubles 
she was greatly delayed.

ON THE WAY HOME 
A detachment of American aviators 

arrived in the city today from Sydney, 
C. B., and will leave on the Boston train 
this evening for their homes in the 
United States. They were members of 
an aviation camp there and were engaged 
n convoy duty.

The steamer arrived at

“Missed His Vocation; He Was a Great Show 
Man”—Harden’s Contemptuous Character
ization of the Kaiser—“Already Punished,” 
Says ScheidemannBURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Milley took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, Brussels street. Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Donald B. Thompson 
took place at half-past two o’clock this 
afternoon from his parents’ residence, 18 
Brindley street, to Femhili. Rev. R. T. 
McKim conducted the services.

AUNT LIVES HEHE 
Captain E W. Hancock of London, 

Ont., who is attached to the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps, and who sailed 
on Saturday on the C. P. O. S. liner 
Scandinavian in company with a staff 
of nursing sisters to assist wounded sol
diers returning to Canada, is a nephew 
of Mrs. E. J. Hieatt of this city. While 
here he and some friends were enter
tained at her home.

THE MILL STREET CORNER. 
There was an informal discussion of 

the proposal to purchase the corner of 
the property at Union and Mill streets 
to widen the sidewalk there before the 
council committee came to order this 
morning. The mayor urged that some 
action should be taken and Commis
sioner Fisher promised to consult the 
city solicitor. It is expected that the 
matter will come before the council next 
week and that the owner of the build
ing, S. H. White of Sussex, will be 
present at the meeting.

London, Dec. 9—Maximilian Harden, 
editor of the Zukunft, of Berlin, said to

establishment of a state tribunal to try 
all persons guilty of causing the war is 
now being discussed, but must be decid
ed upon by the national assembly.

Scheidemann, according to the Ex
press, said further that Foreign Minister 
Saif remains in the government because 
it is believed he has the confidence of 
Great Britain and America.

the correspondent of the Express, ac
cording to a despatch from the German 
capital, that the impression abroad con
cerning former Emperor William is a 
false one. He said that he, himself, has 
suffered too much through the former 
emperor to incur a charge of partiality, 
but that it was a fact that William Ho- 
henzollem had no personal part in will
ing the war. He was a mere tool in the 
hands of the military party, by which 
he was regarded as a coward.

“When the moment for declaring 
came, the militarists were afraid he 
would not sign the declaration,” said 

“The former emperor missed 
never happier

Must Pay to Last Farthing.
London, Dec. 8—(Canadian Press de

spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Right 
Hon. Walter Hume Long, speaking at 
Trowbridge, said that not only must the 
Kaiser be tried, but that Germany 
must pay to the last farthing. She 
could pay if it took her thirty years, 
but he would be no party to calling up
on Germany to pay a sum which would 
necessitate her receiving from us such 
assistance as would enable her to begin 
the old game of dumping articles on 
markets.

We must also see that Germans in 
England went to their own country. He 
rejoiced that they had made up their 
minds to extend colonial preference to 
the dominions, crown colonies and pro
tectorates. The government offered this 
preference unconditionally and were de-

and de
preference

war

Harden.
his vocation. He was 
than when posing in the limelight. He 
ought to have managed a cabaret or 
taken a show on a tour. He was a great 
show man.”

our

A German Tribunal.
London, Dec. 9—William Hohenzol- 

lem has been already sufficiently pun
ished, but it is esesntial that his part in 
causing the war should lie clearly estab
lished, says Philippe Scheidemann, the 
former German secretary of finance and 
colonies, in an interview *ith the repre
sentative of the Express. He said the

termlned that the dominion 
pendencies should have 
wherever possible.

V

OLYMPIC ON OCEAN 
WITH 5,000 SOBS; . 

GIVEN BIG SEND-OFF
i

London, Dec. 9—(Canadian Press 
despatch fritin Reuter1* Limited) — 

'The Olympic sailed on Saturday 
from Southampton for Halifax carry
ing more than SflQO Canadian war 
veterans. The mayor and corpora
tion officials of Southampton and 
several distinguished generals gave 
them an enthusiastic send-off.
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1AFTER INFLUENZA SUGGESTIONS FOR THEVGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
ML NEWS Furniture

Gifts For The 
Home !

4. PEACEThe Grip, Fevers, and Other Blood- 

Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases.“Croiada’s Aid to the Allies” is on thè
12-15.

‘v. \

EACH ACT DIFFERENT 
AND EACH IS GOOD

way.
French Association Tor a Society of 

Nations Presents Programme to 
Premier Clemenceau

I The best course of restorative treat- 
FinaL, final fun concert St. Philip’s ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 

church Thursday. Special programme, the liver, building up the whole system, 
^Vdmission 25 cents.

Y
12-10-is: : - _

Hood’s Sarsaparilla) the standard 
“Canada’s Aid to the Allies”—the ideal blood purifier, before eating, 

gift to send to friends over seas. Order Hood’s Pills (cathartic, mild and ef- 
a copy now. 12-15. fective) as needed.

These two great medicines work in 
Navy League members—Free concert perfect harmony, improve appetite, aid 

tonight, Seamefh’s Institute. Address, digestion, relieve biliousness and donsti- 
Chief Justice McKeown. pation. They make convalescence real,

rapid and perfect. They are also of ser- 
Arriving—hard coal; Acadia Pictou in vice and perfect. They are also of ser- 

stock.—-George Dick, 46 Britain street, vice in the prevention of disease and the 
’Phone M. 1116. 89452-12-16. preservation of health.

___________ Each is good alone ; both are good
Pictures of the 55th Battalion and 4th together. Get them today.

Siege Battery will appear in “Canada’s ____________
Aid to the Allies.” 12-15.--------------------------- ---------------------------------------

Crowded hoùses on Saturday enthus
iastically applauded the several acts on 
the Opera House vaudeville programme 
and seemed to unanimously agree that i t 
was one of the best arranged and pop
ular programmes seen here for many 
months. Every act cm the bill has mer
it—and is different from the others; 
comedy reigns supreme and hearty 
laughs are numerous all through the en
tertainment. Arthur Deming, one tof 
America’s famous minstrel men, has a 
fund of good stories and songs, good 
clean material that spreads sunshine and 
good cheer all over the audience ; Wright 
and Anderson, a real jolly fat man and 
a charming girl, are a live pair of enter
tainers and a big hit; the Sullivans offer 
one of the cleverest tight wire feathres 
ever

Paris, Dec. 8—The French association 
for a society of nations, of which form
er Premier Leon Bourgeois is president, 
today adopted the following resolution, 
which Foreign Minister Pichon present
ed to Premier Clemenceau, who will re
ceive the committee when he rturns from 
an official visit to Alsace;—

“The Allied nations each shall, before 
.the negotiations of peace, openly and 
solemnly affirm the principles of justice 
and right for which they have fought 
and which they are determined to apply 
in the treaty.

“Conditions and fundamental regula
tions for the organization of a society of 
nations shall be settled ; the Allies shall 
bind themselves to observe among them- 
sçlves forthwith and forever.

“The treaty of peace shall include the 
obligations to which the Allies submit 
for tHfc maintenance of peace, notably 
obligatory arbitration and limitation of 
armaments.

“A universal conference shall be held 
immediately after the treaty of. peace 
is signed to establish the same regula
tions between all states called to form a 
part of the society of nations, 
conference, after verifying the guarantees 
presented by each state, shall decide on 
the admission of the state into the so
ciety of nations.”

Are Gifts Which Give Great Pleasure to the Giver and 
Recipient Alike1

Come m and see us. We can show you three large floors 
full of “Home Gifts.”I

DANISH PROVINCES 
• TO BE PROCLAIMED

ALWAYS MODERATE PRICES 
MAHOGANY ELECTRIC LAMP—Complete with Silk 

................................. Xmas Special, $4.65

SEE OUR GIFTS >QR THE

ARRIVING DAILY 
New lines jewelry, silverware, cut 

glass, etc. Do your Christmas shop
ping early.—Poyas & Co, 12 King 
square.

Navy League celebration tonight, Sea
men’s Institute—Songs, chanteys. Ad
dress, Chief Justice McKeown. Mem
bers free with badges.

Î '

shadestaged here; McDonald and Cleve
land are good comedy purveyors and 
keep the audience in roars of laughter, 
and Maria, the girl accordeonist, keeps 
you glad while she holds the stage, and 
sorry when she has to leave it. This 
evening at 7.30 and 9; every afternoon at 
2.30. Popular prices.

KIDDIES
IP*

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StRed Guards and Hussars Battle in 
Streets of Brunswick — Cologne 
Invites President Wilson to Visit

THE GIFT SHOP OPENS 
Saturday we were doing business, “as 

usual,” back in old stand, with new, 
bright (àiristmas stock priced a bit 
lower. Drop in any day or during even
ings.—Poyas &Co., 12 King square.

i---------------- * Amsterdam, "Dec. 8—President Wilson
BARGAIN TABLE INSTALLED js invited to visit Cologne by the Volks 
Containing footwear from the 1,0001 Zeitung of that city, which suggests that 

pair shipment. Men’s selling at $3.98 j representatives of the German foreign 
and $4.98. We have your size.—King ministry meet him there.
Square Sales Co., opposite the Market. The independent republic of Schleswig- 

x . Holstein will soon be proclaimed,
cording to tie Wesel Zeitung, of B

A

IASI DAY FOR ADVANCE 
SALE FOR COUSIN KATE

This

-

LOCAL NEWSS. E. ELKIN IS ON 
DIRECTORATE OF THE 

UNION BANK OF CANADA

Thursday eight of this week is the 
tim»—the Opera House is the place, and 
“Cousin Kate” is the girl, a good xgm- 
bination right throügh. Have you ex
changed your tickets yet? There are 

1 still plenty of good seats af the Opera
House ticket office, but the supply is tat|fe y* Hon. Chief
limited and they are going fasti The,, ^ so„gs and music,
pfcky is being presented by a S0?* ■ Lilor in «Chanteys”, Miss Knight,
cast, under the auspices Of Royal Stand- Gunn, Messrs. Bonnell, Punter, etc,
an* Chapter, proceeds for patriotic pur-
poses. Today is the last day for ex- FREE TO MEMBERS
change ticket sale; tomorrow the public badges; others 25 cents,
sale opens. Do it now.

CONCERNING "HEARTS OF 
THE WORLD AT THE

IMPERIAL TONIGHT

fsab aç-
TO MEMBERS NAVY LEAGUE 
Anniversary of Victory of Falkland 

Islands celebration this evening, 'Seamen’s

HOME FOR BURIAL 
The body of Miss Alice Delay was 

brought to the city this morning from 
Roshndale, Mass. She was the daughter 
of the late Michael Delay of this city. 
Thè burial will be tomorrow.

THE MIRDER Of St. John, N. B., Dec. 9
Ard Dec 7—S S Sardinian, Liverpool
Coastwise—Sch M. E. Hains, 30 tons, 

from Freeport, N. S., Capt. R. H. Hains ; 
sch. Isma, 31 tons, from Westport, N. S. 
Cjpt. Colin Thompson.

Sailed
SS. Manchester Merchant, Alfred 

Musgrave, master, for Philadelphia to 
load for England.

S.S. Ramore Head, James McCathney 
master, for London with general cargo.

S.S. War Python, with general cargo 
for London.

S.S. Scandinavian, English port.
Coastwise—Schs Ruby L. for Mar- 

garetvUle, N. S., Capt. C. D. Baker ; 
King Daniel, for ■Advocate, N. S., Capt, 
B. R. Milton ; barge Daniel M. Munroe 
for Windsor, N. S., Capt. A. McDonald; 
sailing scow Mary S. T. La, for Water
side, Capt.S. Goutreau

rem-
■ en.

This newspaper also states that san
guinary encounters between Hussars re
turning from the front and Red Guards 
occurred at Brunswick on December 5. 
Finding a deputation of Red Guards^and 
members of the soldiers’ and workmen’s 
council drawn up to welcome his men, 
the commander of the Hussars ordered 
that fire be opened on the crowd. His 
men obeyed and the Red Guards replied 
to the fire. The mob tore Jhe Hussars

New lot of folders at special Xmas from their horses, disarmed them and 
prices. Proofs free. Sittings at night. |forceJ them to march behind the red 
—38 Charlotte street. flag into the city.

The old hymn “O God Our Help In 
Ages Past” by McClaskey on a Victor 
Record should not be missing from your 
recent cabinet. Hear it at Kerretfs, 222 
Union street

“Canada’s Aid to the Allies”—-a mar
vellous production. Watch for it 

12-15.

»TO LIVE IN ANNAPOLISWhile in Toronto recently, S. E. Elkin,
M.P., of this city, was elected to the Harris Armstrong, whose ^wedding to

Miss Edith Allan was announced in The 
Times on Saturday, is manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada branch in An
napolis and Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong 
will make their home there after their

directorate of the Union Bank of Can-
Galician Believed te Have Shot 

Hu Wife aad Five Others and 
Burned Them te Conceal Crime

ada. The Mail and Empire of Toron
to tells of the St John citzen’s new 
honors, as follows :

“S. E. Elkin, general manager of the 
Maritrtie Nail Company, Limited, and wedding trip, 
member for the City of St. John in the 
Dominion House, has recently been elect- 
eu to tne directorate of the Union Bank With Mayor Hayes onr his way to Ot- 
t>f Canada. Mr. Elkin is, perhaps, known ; tawa and Commissioner Bullock in Bos- 
more as a busines man in the maritme ton, the common council will be left 
provinces than he is elsewhere in' Can- without a quorum for the balance of 
ada, but he has had a wide experience I the week. During the absence of his 
in financial matters. Not only has he worship, Commissioner Fisher will act 
made an outstanding success of his own 
personal enterprise, but he has had time 
to devote to other enterprises of a 
similar character as well. During the 
recent Victory Loan drive he had charge 
of the organization in h-is native city.”
In conversation with Mr. Elkin this 

afternoon, a Times’ reporter learned ... „
that the Union Bank contemplates wide has two large schooners, the Governor 
expansion in the maritime provinces in Parr and Selena, In port loading for 
the coming year, and that in a few South American ports. Mr. Campbell 
weeks a delegation of officials will go was one of the pioneers of the winter 
over the teritory. port trade here and was largely instru-

in establishing the Beaver line 
to this port.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO

Overture at sharp 8.16 with prelimin- 
j &ry pictures dealing with the methods 

■ employed in securing the battle scenes, 
etc.- also film interview with Lloyd 
George; Exhibition lasts the whole even
ing with short rest for musicians after 
sixth reel Music for this production 
arranged by the noted Carl Briel and 
played by an augmented orchestra un
der the direction of Norman Thirpe 

Carriages and cars 
r 10.45. The great

THE ACTING MAYOR. Regina, Sast, Dec. 8—Mike Syroishka, 
a Galician of Wakaw, was arrested on 
Saturday by provincial police 
be charged with murdering six persons 
in April, 1916, Prokop Manchur, Mary 
Manchur, Antoso Manchur, Pauline 
Syroishka, Olga Syroishka and Jphn 
Mechialuk, all residents of Wakaw.

The investigation at the time led to 
the freeing of Mike Syroishka, who had 
been arrested on suspicion, and the crime 

believed to be that of John Mechia-

VALUABLE AHEM SECURED 
BY LOCAL FIRM and will

t
The citizens of St. John will be pleas

ed to know that the Townshend Piano 
Company has acquired the selling rights 
for the famous Brunswick Phonograph.

This instrument stands decidedly in 
a class by itself, is made by one of the 
most reliable firms in the cquntry. The 
cabinets are especially pleasing in de
sign, and for tone quality it is beyond 
comparison.

To appreciate what a distinct im
provement the Brunswick Phonograph 
is over all other talking machines, 
gramophones and phonographs on the 
market one has only to hear a few 
selections played on the Brunswick.

The Townshend Piano Company of
fers the public an invitation to come 
in at any time and hear a demonstra
tion, whether or not you are in the 
market to buy an i

:
j as mayor. PERSONALS

A WELCOME VISITOR.
. D. W. Campbell, manager of the 
Elder-Dempster and South African 
steamship lines, is In the city in connec
tion with his business. Mr. Campbell

.of London, Eng. 
may be ordered fo 
war story is to lurid the Imperial screen 
tor the whole week, under special en
gagement with Messrs. Allen of To
ronto, with matinees at 2.15 and night 
at 8.15.

Captain W. Redick of the 1st Depot 
Battalion left on the steamer Scandina
vian on Saturday to report in England 
for duty.

OVERSEAS BOXES
was
luk, one of the persons cremated in the 
fire which followed the death of the six 
victims by shooting. /The story of the 
murder at the time was that the'Man
chur family and Pauline Syroishka and 
her children had returned to their home 
after a meeting., of Galicians in the 
church.

Strong tin boxes, with snug-fitting lids, 
in which to pack gifts for the lads over
seas, are now on sale in the household 
department first floor, of W. H. Thorne 
& Company, Limited.

SOUTH END LEAGUE 
Presentation baseball championship 

prizes and fine programme at King Ed
ward school this evening at eight. No 
admission fee.
Skating rink almost ready. :

SALE ON WEDNESDAY.
De Monts Chapter, I. O. D. E., will 

hold a millinery, clothing and gist sale 
in rooms of Brussels street Baptist 
church on Wednesday morning at 10 
o’clock.

GERMANY HANDING
OVER'THE AIRPLANES

FINE VAUDEVILLE London, Dec. 8—(British Wireless 
Service)—The surrender of the 
German airplanes required by the arm- 

Mechialuk is alleged to have hidden istice has been proceeding during the 
„ ,, in the house and shot the inmates as j last week. It is expected the full com-

SPECIAL DAY AT CATHEDRAL entere(j araj then set fire to the plement will soon be in the Allies’

jfjrÆMyy.sœ. zsss “ ‘■su, .... as
, churches throughout the City yesteroay. pau^ne gyroishka, mufdered wife of the than 6,000 airplanes destroyed and sur- 

_ V ccpL^lmntigVma^reVbrat^ rendered during the.present year.
Book, by Rev. A. P- Allen, who was assisted him in 1917 because g ?• LINÊRS TO -

_ _ £ KLTî MU nc no i i ■fine USE "<Twmp K*Tf
—VMoore delivered an eloquent sermon ap- AllII Ilf MR |$e Lsl [LUO 

propriété to the occasion. This wes a
special day in the Cathedral. ■ In the in Him II |M||mrn
morning the men of the Holy Name So- |\ fill II J I IjljljKf [I

iciety received Holy Communion in a IU UnULI H'JUULU

■body.
y ------------- Stanley Ellis, the young son pf "Dr.

LITTLE ONES DEAD W. L. Ellis of West St. John, met" with
Sadness came over the home of Mr. a ser;ous accident on Saturday. 1 He 

and Mrs. E. Lawson, 258 Union street on was coasting down hill on his sled 
Sunday when their little daughter, Ina whe_ skidded and smashed into a 

, Catherine, died of pnepmonia. She was i telephone post. He was taken to his
! three years and four months old. i home, where an examination showed . . , . , .... ...
Funeral will be on Tuesday at half-past injurics indicating a fracture of'the xhe^w^w^fght waT^OOOO
two o’clock. O’ „ skull Today he is reported to be mak rates- the prewar weignt was ou.uoo

Mr. and Mrs. F.- William Dixon of favorable progress | pounds which was increased .by the board
80 Adelaide street were called on today -T- -___________ ■ to 40,000 as a result of suggestions made
tr, mnnm the death of their youngest by the Canadian Railway War Board,
son Frederick Edward, aged two years. DEATHS IN FREDERICTON which advocated.an increase up to 60,000.

• ------------ --------------------’ *,r I ,
Baseball Federation.

Cleveland, Dec. 8—The annual meet- , 
ing of the National Baseball Federation 
will be held here Jap. 18, it was an
nounced tonight.

■ £men
serviM GEM TONIGHT Everybody welcome. DOUGHNUTS, FROSTED

cakes; ETC.
Woman’s Ex

change, 158 Union Street; open 
evenings Reift all New

The Gem’s new programme of vaude
ville and pictures is a very fine one. Five 
specialty acts, a Pathe News Weekly 
and a ripping Harry Lloyd comedy in 
which the Kaiser gets the worst of K. 
Tonight at 7.15 and 8.45.

«INVASION OF CANADA”
This is the title of the next chapter of 

“The Eagle’s Eye” at the Star Theatre 
Monday. See how the Kaiser intended 

y - the people of Canada to enjoy Christmas 
this year, also Bessie Lovg in “A Little 
Sister of Everybody.”

-

!
t. %.J AS-SBECIALS

owd Saturday, Good 
Bargains Still Plentiful

FOO'

from o
f3=
0-0

Draw RecordI

Antwerp, Belgium, Dec. 7—The Cun-?1 
rd Steamship Line has decided to make 

Antwerp a port of call and has request
ed the use of the dock formerly used by 
the North German Lloyd.

H ' ' >■" .x" ' * ~
RAILWAY BOARD

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
All who have bills against the City 

Cornet Band Fair please send them at 
once to James Connolly, 119y2 King 
street east. Any prize winners who have 
not received their prizes must be at the 
■band room Tuesday night if they wish 
to get them.

The sale of 1,000 pairs of shoes at 
King Square Sales Co’s is certainly 
being patronized. Saturday the display 
boxes were removed and a new “bargain 
table” installed, where you can easily 
handle the footwear that is attracting 
so much attention. Upstairs in furnish
ings department prices have also been 
eut Store open every evening.—King 
Squares Sales Co., cor. Charlotte street 
and King Square.

a

iS
V

AND CANNED GOODS: Distinctive Eye
glasses

SAXON KING AND 
BROTHER LOSE THEIR

Ottawa, Dec. 9—The railway board in 
a judgment today declines to reduce the 
minimum weight appliable to canned

A TRIP TO CALIFORNIA 
Don’t fail to see the beauties of South

ern California, the Yosemite Valley and 
the Mariposa Grove under the guidance 
of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith tomorrow 
(Tuesday) evening in Art Club Studio, 
Peel street. Tickets 25c, on sale Gray 
& Richey’s.

MOTION PICTURES TONIGHT 
D. W. Johnson, of the Trade and 

Commerce Exhibits and Publicity Bur
eau, Ottawa, will give a lecture illustrat
ed with industrial and scenic motion 
pictures of Canada 
in the Great War Veterans’ rooms this 
evening at eight It is presented under 
the auspices of the Rotary Club, which 
extends an invitation to the members 
of the Board of Trade, Canadian Club, 
Knights of Columbus, and all societies 
arid citizens interested in the develop
ment of Canada. Admission free.

There is a knack in selecting 
just the right kind of eye
glasses to suit your individual 
need*. Out iof hundreds 
different stylus, there is prob
ably One that Is best adapted 
to your purpose.

-i :■ ..'i :■> - ■ .
We save you all the discomforts 
of wearing glasses that do not 
suit jypur requirements.
We give your eye needs per
sonal attention and render you 
a sendee thait cannot fail to 
be appreciate^

GOOD NEWS FOR SOLDIERS WHO 
EXPECT THEIR DISCHARGEFORTUNES; THE NEW ofOwiflg to a number of requests from 

soldiers who expected, but did not re
ceive their discharge during the last few 
days, we have decided to continue our 
winter clothing sale all this week, thus 
enabling the boys to buy their civilian 
outfit from a hat to a pair cf boots at 
greatly reduced prices, 
fitted many discharged men at this sale* 
to their entire satisfaction and we urge 
all those who are to. leave the army with
in the next few weeks to take advantage 
of this money saving opportunity. Pick 
out your goods and we will hold them 
until you need them—a lot of the boys 
are doing this. If you cannot come 
during the day, telephone Main 847 and 
we will make arrangements to have one 
of our salesmen meet you at the store 
any evening.—Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17- 
19 Charlotte street

GOVERNMENT ACTS mm mmbeen in the courts for a longtime, owing of Fredericton, also three daughters, Mrs. 
to a dispute over them meaning of a Annie Orman, qf Fredericton ; Mrs. 
bequest of $15,000 to the Bishop of St. Thomas Trites of Moncton, and Alice, 
John On an appeal id the provincial at home. One brother, Jens Larsen, of 
supreme court a decision by Chief Jus- Mapleton, also survives The body will | 
tice McLeod was reversed and the be- be taken to. Albert tonight 
quest was held to be a personal one to Mary Elizabeth Harvey, daughter of 
the then bishop, now Archbishop Casey!Mr. and Mrs Tljomas Harvey, of Fred- 
of Vancouver. J. B. M. Better and encton, died this morning of pneumonia 
J. A. Barry appeared today, for Arch- at the age of twenty-three years An- 
■bishop Casey, Charles Hariington for other daughter, Nettie Beatrice, died of 
James McHugh as executor, and J. F. H. diphtheria on last Thursday. Besides the 
Teed for Mr. McHugh as a creditor. parents there are three sisters, Violet,

---------------- :------- -- Hazel and Mildred, one half sister, Mrs.
Manuel Currie, of River Hebert, N. S., | 
two brothers, Henry arid Frederick over
seas and one half brother, Howard, in 
Alberta.

t 'i Geneva, Dec. 9—(Havas Agency)— 
Swiss papers say that the entire fortunes 
»f former King Frederick Allgust of 
Saxony and his brother, Prince John 
Gèorge, have been placed under seques
tration by the new Saxon government 
The property and estate of the Saxon 
royal family have been confiscated pro
visionally while payment of the civil list 
has been stopped.________________________

We have out-from coast to coast

-H

LAST
WEEK

D. BOYANERNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

BAVARIA BADLY OFF
FOR GOAL FOR INDUSTRIES 

Munich, Bavaria, Dec. 7—(By the As
sociated Press)—Bavaria is so short of 
industrial coal that industries are closing 
down daily ,and all of them may be 
compelled to shut down within a few 
weeks. JThe country also is short of 
food, especially flour and fats.

»! Charlotte St. *

THE OLYMPICBIRTHS THE BEST QUALITY AT
. . -V

A REASONABLE PRICE
There will be by-elections on Dec. 27 

in Matane, Montreal-St. Lawrence and 
Napierville for the Quebec legislature.

Elsewhere it is announced that the 
S. S. Olympic is on the way to Halifax 

rfrom Southampton (Eng.), with return- 
The big ship is expected

Laymen’s Evangelistic 
Campaign

BEL YEA—At the Evangeline Mater
nity Hospital, on Sunday, Dec. 8, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy L. Belyea, a son—Don
ald Gordon.

ing soldiers, 
at Halifax on next Saturday.

REV. DR HUTCHINSON’S
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW !

DEAD IN WINNIPEG *Fine Watches, 
for Christmas

HUMPHREY S PRICEDEATHS
:Cv LIST Rev. Dr. Hutchinson received a tele

gram today from Winnipeg telling of 
the death of the wife of his son, W. H. 
Hutchinson, last night. The son himself 
is critically ill, and his two children are 
also afflicted, the cause being influenza.

Mrs. Hutchinson, whose death is now 
announced, was Miss Cora Brown, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Brown of Winnipeg. Dr. Hutchinson is 
to leave for Winnipeg tonight. X .

Lieut E. C. Davis, of the Royal Air 
Forces in Tororito, arrived home on Sat
urday night on a visit to his parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Davis, Elliott row.

Tonight
Rev. E. W. Kenyon 

Will Give Short 
Talk:

“How to Get Divine 
Healing”

♦Come people 
O learn of "the 
harmful effects 
of "tea and cof
fee by reading. 
Others find out 
through experi
ence. In either 

, case its a good 
idea to adopt

DIXON—At his parents’ residence, 
*80 Adelaide street, on the 9th insL, 
Frederick Edward, youngest son of F. 
William and Bessie Dixon, aged two 
years, leaving, besides his parents, three 
sisters and one brother.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at three 
o'clock. * . .

PRICE—In this city, on the 7th insti, 
Jane, wife of Joseph Price, leaving her 
husband, "two sons and eight daughters 
to mourn.

runtiul from her late residence, 132 
Mecklenburg street, on Tuesday at 2.30. 
Friends invited.

LAWSON—Ina , Katherine, beloved_ 
child of Laura and Edward Lawson, 258 
Union street, died Dec. 8, 1918, aged 
three years and four months.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock.
LEE—On Dec. 8, at his lgte residence, 

60 Protection street, west side, Robert 
Labin Lee, leaving six sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at two 
o’clock from his late residence to Cedar 
Hill.

BOYCE—At Sussex on Saturday, De
cember 7, Mary, beloved wife of George 
Boyce, leaving, besides her husiband, one 
son and one daughter to mourn.

(Sussex and Halifax 
copy.)

DELAY—At Rosendale, Mass., on 
Dec. 6, Alice L., daughter of Emma and 
the late Michael Delay, leaving her 
mother, one sister and one brother to 
mourn.

Funeral Tuesday at 8.45 from Fitz
patrick Brios, to the Cathedral for re
quiem high mass. Friends invited.

Choice Teas
In this chociest of all Christmas 
Gifts, we are, prepared to take 
exceptionally good care of you.

Our stock of watches is espe
cially attractive in the better 
grades of men’s watches, in the 
ùa fling American and Swiss 
makes, including Howard, 
Waltham, Decimal, Tavannes, 
etc. Prices range from $15 to 
$125.
Many beautiful - tittle bracelet 
watches in gold-filled and solid 
gold cases.
A special values in a !5-jewel 
Swiss movement.

Gold-filled, $20 and $22.
Solid Gold, $30 and $35.

Military watches will continue 
to be popular with young men. 
A splendid stock, $13 to $30.

Frinton Orange Pekoe. . . 60c. 
Brentford Orange Pekoe. 65c. 
Lantyane Orange Pekoe. 70c. 
Merton Orange Pekoe. . . 80c. 
Golden Pheasant Oolong No.

This Week >

Rev. O. P. Brown 
Will Preach on

“Law and Grace”
With Blackboard Illustratfon

80c.XMaple Butter. . 30c. tin 

Lobster ( 1 lb. tin) . 25c.
Golden Pheasant Oolong No.INSTANT

POSTUM

GOVERNMENT URGED
TO AID IN ROADiWORK

t,
70c.I

Golden Pheasant Oolong No. (Continued from page 1) 
good roads by states in the American ! 
union. He emphasized the fact that 
automobiles brought money into a coun
try. They were not a pest, as some 
seemed to think.

65c.2
Golden Pheasant Oolong No.Dressed Dolls, with or- 60c.3A delicious 

drink made i 
•from "the finesb 
cereals, harm- 
jess and 
ishing. Made in 
the cup, instant
ly. Saves suriar 
and fuel. :

ders, 16 in. high, six 
dierent styles; good

Saryune (China) . , 60c., 65c.
65c. 7.45 p.m.Song Service • - 

Prayer Service - 7.15 p.m.
Japan (Green)..........
Fresh Roasted Coffee,

40c., 45c., 50c., 55c. 
■. . 40c., 60c.

MAPLE "LEAF MILL
DAMAGED BY FIRE;

LOSS OF $100,000. 
Welland, Ont., Dec. 8—The Maple 

Leaf Milling Company’s mill here, was^ 
gutted by fire early Saturday morning, ■ 
and the loss is estimated at about $100,-

value, $1.50.
(Downstairs)Special Price, 98c.nour- Pure Cocoas

papers please Brussels St. Chûrch 

Laymen’s Committee
( Undenominational )

L L Sharpe 4 Son Telephone Main 1785WALTER GILBERT 000.

Guy H. Humphrey A railway station in Ghent was ac- ! 
cidentally burned yesterday. Fire was | 
caused by explosion of a bomb that had j 
been secreted by the Germans. Ten * 
persons were killed.

Canada Food Board License 
' No. 8-569

Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two stores—21 14 King Street4 # 0 0 * J» J» * J0 King St, 189 Union St j y .1
I
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Have Won The 
Military Cross

WASSONS FOR GIFT CODDSiPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c (

DOLL SALE» )IiI 3VI
All Lines Reduced For One Week

illJ«ut. D. V. White of Thie City 
T*nd Capt. R. M. Barbour ei j 

Fredericton Honored—Memor
ial Services Held

27c., 46c., 69c., 93c. up to $6.50
\

IVORYA * — AUG 2 6.74
%

- r
We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates. LOCAL NEWS THE BRUNSWICK PH0N06RAPH 

IS NOW FOR SALE 
IN ST. JOHN

design patd yLient. Douglas V. White, son of Dr. 
W. W. White, of, Sydney ^street, has 
been awarded the Military Cross for 
conspicuous bravery, according to the 
facts published in Regimental Orders 
on the 15th of November. Lieut. 
White received this distinction for vol-, 
unteering for perilous work which he 
carried out with complete success.

Word has been received from overseas 
that Captain Royden M. Barbour, son 
of Dr. F. W. Barbour, Fredericton, has 
been awarded the military cross. Cap
tain Barbour went overseas with the 
64th Battalion.
!’ A memorial service in honor of Priv
ate Wesley Barnes was held last evening 
in Victoria Street Baptist church. The 
service was conducted by Rev. I. W. 
Williamson. Special music was pro
vided by the church choir.

An impressive memorial service was 
held in Charlotte street church last 
evening in memory of the late Frederick 
Hall, recently killed at the west side 
wharves. The service was conducted by 
Rev. J. H. Jenner. The choir rendered 
appropriate music.
Appointments. ,

Tlie London Gazette notes these ap
pointments: To be Act. Capt: Temp. 
LS.J. G. Leighton, M. C., Temp. Maj. 
A r*McMillan, D. S. O., is second foi 
duty as staff learner. Temp. Capt W. 
C. Lawson, M. C., to be Adjt.

A memorial service was held last night 
in the Main street Baptist church for 

\ the two Chesley brothers, Frank and 
Harold, sons of A. Purdy Chesley, Main 
street, and among the large congregation 
that filled the edifice were many friends 
of the two lads who had gone over the 
top in the -cause of Freedom. The pul
pit was suitably draped and pictures of 
the boys who had offered up their lives 
were given a place in front of the pulpit.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, pastor of the 
church, conducted the service and the 
large congregation present evidenced the 
interest they had in the boys who were 
so. Weil known. Appropriate musical se
lections were rendered by the choir, one 
of them being Tennyson’s “Crossing the 
Bar,” and a solo was beautifully render
ed by Mrs. Blake Ferris.
Home from Germany.

Lieutenant Kenneth L. Golding, son. 
of Mrs. Edgar Golding, Paddock street, 
arrived in the city Saturday afternoon 
from New York which port he reached 
on Wednesday last from overseas. The 
SL\ John officer was one of the passen
ger list with 5,000 American soldiers, 
chiefly those in the air force, on tile 
Lapland, of the Red Star Line. Lieu
tenant Golding was manager of a 
branch,, of the Bank of Nova Scotia in 

when he enlisted. He joined 
We aviators, did some training in Can
ada, continued his training in England,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38

> v. Head Office:
527 Main St.

’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Pr6p.

Until 9 p. m.

Pi Wanted—Chambermaid. Royal Hotel
12—10

i Tlie Townshend Piano Co. has secured 
the selling right of the Brunswick 
Phonograph.

This instrument is, without a doubt, 
the finest phonograph on the market, 
from a standpoint of workmanship, 
style and finish, and for tone quality. It 
plays all makes of disc records without 
readjusting or changing special- attach
ments.

The above firm have the Brunswick in 
many styles. Prices ranging from $60 
up, and in order to afford every family 
an opportunity to procure one of these 
instruments, we have arranged to sell the 
Brunswick Phonograph on easy instal
ments.

Before buying a phonograph it would 
be advisable to hear these instruments, 
as one cannot form an idea of what a 
decided improvement this is over ail 
talking machines, phonographs and. 
gramophones, that have hitherto been 
offered for sale.

For good work, trv Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390.Open 9 a. m. tf

Wanted—Kitchen girL Royal HoteL 
89331—12—10iff

Linens and Laces Poultry Breeders and Fanciers should 
know scientific poultry management as 
taught by the I. C. S. Efficent, easy 
method, spare-time study. Prospectus 
free. Ask or write for information. The 
International Correspondence Schools, 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N.B.

for reliable and pro
fessional SERVICE

Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 144 Mill 
Street. 'Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District

Linens and laces you would not think of sending 
to the laundry can be safely entrusted to Ivory 
Soap. They come out of the Ivory suds white 
and fresh without a weakened thread and retain
ing all their original charm.

Anything included in the term, “fine laundry” 
can be cleansed thoroughly, harmlessly, and as 
often as necessary with Ivory Soap. Ivory con
tains no free alkali to rot the fibres of fine fabrics; 
no harsh materials to injure delicate materials 
even slightly.

5

e ■ INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, 

LOCAL 27a
Regular monthly meeting (postponed) 

will be held Monday evening, December 
the 9th, in Hall 86 Water street, at 8 p. 
m. AU members are requested to be 
present as important business wUl be 
brought before the meeting. By order 
of the president.

Some Very Special Prices
— At —

-,I
.

IZ
:

Robertson’s 89265—12—10
3.1 IE VAUDEVILLE 

AI GEM EXCELLENT;
PICTURES GOOD ALSO

1 ; v'j

NOW IS THE TIME 
to send John Frodsham, at Royal Hotel, 
your order for one of his Victor Vic- 
trolas, the acknowledged peer of all talk
ing machines. 88972-12—14.

A. Morin, ladies’ and gents’ tailor, 52 
Germain (upstairs.) Lowest cash prices.

12—12

j y
: ><• !

! ( -
NUTS,

i*. î-îVS; ! Finest Shelled White Walnuts.. .88c. lb. 
, Finest Shelled Jordan Almonds. 63c. lb.
' Finest Shelled Filberts...................58c. lb.
Almonds and Filberts in the shell only

27c. lb.

- It>

99PUREIVORY SOAP i
« t

98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour
24 lb. bag Five Roses Flour.............$1.60
Lipton’s Tea, very special this week, 

52c. per lb. 
56c. lb.

$6.15 Comedy, Music and Very Fine 
Acrobatic Work in the Special-

USED CAR EXHIBITION.
If in the market for a good used car, 

or wish to sell, consult with J. A. Pugs- 
ley & Co., used car department Used 
car exhibition now being held at show- 

>2c. rooms, 46 Princess street open day and 
27c* evenings 7 to 9 p. m.

til* 52 tiesOrange Pekoe Tea 
Figs, small pkgs... 
Figs, 16 or. pkgs.. 
Raisins, large.........

Ir5 The Gem’s vaudeville continues of 
high class and of commanding interest.

Strength,™ SfSTtllSY
Position; Report Just hearty applause. Art LaFleur opened

Issued Indicates Progress t*lis p®rt of the programme with a very
I graceful strong man act of outstanding 

Large gains in savings deposits, in | merit. His work on the rings was 
current loans, liquid resources and total marvelous and the closing feature of his 
assets are reported by the Merchants act captured all High above the stage 

*:wf ve montjls ended Oct. he hung suspended by his teeth and 
31V®18- The jto"25 when compared spun around like a top for what seemed , 

$2^ with those reported as at Oct 31, 1917, an interminable time
•2fc h ?rogress b“ Jessen and Jesson proved very popu-

made by the: bank,, ga,us over the ,ar They are man and woman in a
m ‘T*^°WD daintily dressed act. They sing well in
Uvite dePartraeot of the banks ae- sol„ an(, du£t> dance niJy Jf have a

The "total assets of the bank now t,*i”S.bit °fI]by:pla£; Thc man’s s?’° 
amount to approximately $166,000,000, 'vork ls exceUent- H« is a superior • 

23c. as compared with $130,000,000 at the end j tea?r-
of October, 1917. The liquid assets 1 „ Har*Y Hanson made a hit m a black 
amount to over $72,000,000 and show an ’face ma«IC burlesque. He goes through 

,, increase of almost $17,000,000 indicating some ?f the wonder work of the regtUar 
that the bank is taking every precaution raa^lc’ans» but gives himself away every 

““ to keep its resources in a quickly con- time, to the amusement of all.
~ç. vertible form. While demand deposits Lila and Mullen are a clever man and 
27c. remain practically unchanged the gain woman entertainment. There is good 

in savings deposits amounts to over $35,- music and there is a barrel of fun, es- 
000,000 or a gain of fifty per cent. The pecdaliy in the concluding minutes of the 
total is now $105,600,000. That the act.
Merchants Bank is doing its full share in 
catering to the business needs of the 
country is shown by the fact that cur
rent loans have gained over $18,000,000 
and now stand at over $86,000,000.

Altogether the report is one which

V
16c. and 17c. pkg. I 

Finest American Mixed Peel.,. 50c. lb.
Fine Extracts in all the ■Flavors, Rose, 

Banana, Strawberry, Pistachio, Pineap
ple, .Almond, dove, eto, at very Special 
Prices.
Lipton’s and McLaren’s Jelly, all

flavors, only.. ...........
3 lb. tin Shortening ..,
5 lb. tin Shortening ...
Large can Crisco ......
8 lb. Choice Onions ...

aMade in the Procter A Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada

■
J •

f
T. U. Mrs. Seymour presided. An ad
dress was made by Rev. F. H. Went
worth.

.Two visiting ministers were the

and in about six months from the time 
he entered the service was on duty in 
France. Within a week or two, as a 
result of an airtight, his machine went 
crashing to the ground, and he was 
seriously injured. For a time it was 
thought he had been killed, but word 
finally got through to relatives that he 
had been taken prisoner of war. Many 
weeks elapsed before any word was re
ceived about him. He was first re
ported missing and after an anxious 
wait he was reported alive but a pris
oner in Germany. During his stay in 
Germany he was under treatment all 
the time. Eventually he was removed to 
Holland and finally tp England.

LOCAL NEWS jj
10c. pkg.

$1.45

At a meeting of the Life Underwrit- r
ers’ Association of New Brunswick, in ; . nf '. ’•Bond’s, on Saturday afternoon, address- j £ Q’f ' the Presbyterian Church in 
es were given by G Wetmore Memtt, jCanada, thp other byeing Rev. j. A. 
Harry Rosen, and the president, L. . ^ Qf Berhiee, South America, 
lx,we. F. J. Punter sang most accept- : forme^ a’student preacher in St Mar-

The Sunday evening service at the 
Seamen’s Institute was largely attended 
last evening. The service was held un
der the auspices of the St. John W. C..

CANNED GOODS.
. 15c. tin 
21c. tin 
20c. tin 
20c. tin

Peas .............................
Com ...........................
Tomatoes ..................
Wax Beans ...............
2 tins Pumpkin for 
Hunt's Supreme Sliced Pineapple.. 33c.

j

l tins.

Young Minister (receiving gift of foun
tain pen)—Thank you. I hope I shall 
now be able to write better sermons. 

The Lady—I hopeÿpv

SOAPS.
3 cakes Surprise or Gold...
3 cakes Lenox .......................
3 cakes Fairy or Life Buoy 
3 tins of Old Dutch for.... 
Lux ............................................

.

.-t
10c. pkg.

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET E. R. & H. C.
Judge and Gail, man and woman, are 

a very fine pair of acrobats in a sensa
tional performance. Their work 
followed with keen interest. There 
rounds of applause, especially when the 
girl, suspended by her feet, held her 

gives the greatest possible satisfaction to , companion, who, gripping a strap in his 
shareholders, depositors and the public teeth, did the spinning act. 
in general The statement shows evi- ln pictures The Pathe News Weekly ' 
dence of widespread prosperity through- was enjoyed and Harry Lloyd was very 
ont the dominion, a prosperity which is fulmy in a war fllm in which the Kaiser, 
shared in by the Merchants Bank. and his advisors came in for some rough. '

work. This programme will be 
tinned tonight and Tuesday ; all 
Wednesday.

j

ROBERTSON was
were

I

Cor, Main and Dbuglas Ave, 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

.■.

One Dollar Cash Puts This Famous “White Beauty”
In Your Kitchen con- 

new on26TH BATTALION
NOW IN GERMANYSPECIALS AT

BROWN’S GROCERY
THE BEST NEWS TODAY Canadian forces are now on German 

soil, according to information received in 
England. The forces include the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, the Fort Garry 
Horse, Strathcona Horse, the Royal Can
adian Horse Artillery, forming the Can
adian cavalry brigade, and the 1st, 2nd, 
3rd and 4th Canadian divisions. In the 

'Phone M. 711) first division is the famous New Bruns- 
’Phone M. 2666 
'Phone W. 166

Each Christmas thousands of homes 
added to the throng of happy Hoosier homes. 
As there will be only a limited number of 
Hoosiers sold, who will be the lucky women? 
Who will be the thoughtful giver ? In supreme 
favor for many years, the Hoosier in these days 

i excels in the realm of home equipment. It 
#^saves miles of needless walking in the kitchen ; 

it saves fatigue and conserves food.

are lOOl I

COMPANYLak

91 443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West

i wick 26th Battalion.

Soldiers May Have Perished.
Pteivate Nevejinaa Spaniar, who re

cently returned from overseas, while en 
route from Halifax to Coburg, Ont, es
caped from the train between Moncton 
and Newcastle and has not yet been 
found. He is insane and when he got 
away from the authorities he was only 
thinly clad. It is feared he perished in 
the cold.

iWant Adsrogg 
Arc Money >|i 
to? Makers \ 

ose i
v OUR

FLOUR.
98 lb. Bags Ogilvie Flour ...............
98 lbs. Bags Purity Flour ...........
24 lb. Bags Purity1 Flour ...........

SPECIAL ON RAISINS.
Red Ribbon Raisins 

Oro Brand Seedless ...
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour

TEA.
King Cole Tea and Red Clover 

per lb. ............................................
4 lb. Pails Pure Fruit Jam.............
2 lbs. New Prunes ...........................
Mixed Peels, per lb............................
4 Cakes Lenox Soap .........................
3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap....
5 lb. Box Sugar ..................... ..............
2 lb. Box Sugar....................................

Goods Delivered All Over Qty, Carleton 
and Fairville

$6.15
.$650
$1.68|l

$
ÏOnly a Small Deposit of $1.00 Puts Any 

Hoosier in Your Hgpie
Make This a Hoosier Christmas

16a
„..15&z

29a Long Trip Earns Fine.
Charles Wilson of Montreal was fined 

$200 or three months in jail at Oro- 
. mocto on Saturday. A companion, 

60a ! George Galbraith, was remanded until 
68c.

m
gÿ sFAMOUS WHITE BEAUTY HOOSIER

is the worthy kitchen helper for your home. It saves 
health and strength and miles of steps. It places 400 
articles within arm’s reach. Women sit comfortably 
while at work. They reach instead of walk.

Wednesday. The two are said to have 
taken about $1,000 worth of liquor from 
St. John to Minto in a motor truck.

^-'0 25a<3.___ 50a
29a
25a Another Gas Strike.

An encouraging flow of gas has been 
struck in one of the oil wells being 
deepened at the gas and oil fields in Al
bert County. The new strike will tend 
to relieve the anxiety felt in regard to 
s possible gas shortage during the 
winter.

59a3 24aBoys Know What Mother Wants—Father 
Should Know What She Needs

DONT BE CAUGHT UNPREPARED 
Your soldier boy is liable to walk into 

the house without notice. Have your 
Welcome Home Banner ready. We have 
quite a variety.—J. Kerrett, 222 Union 
Street ’Phone 
Wght

If fathers spent as many hours at mother’s side as 
children do, they would quickly recognize the cause of 
her mind and body weariness. Children at play often 
hear the wish for a Hoosier and its many time and labor- 
saving features. We therefore say to fathers : 
the Hoosier Xmas Suggestion.”

Hoosiers Will Make the Best Xmas Gifts for Mothers, Wives and Sisters

•“T 5

«Ü 1933-31. Open everyFood Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

TF.
We*“Heed A FEW PRICES AT

'mis? THE 2 BARKERS
100 Princess St 111 Brussels St.

License 85486Phone 962
East St John Post Office, 279-11THE CLUB PLAN IS: This May Be Your Last Chance

to secure your Hoosier, as there is only a limited number 
to be offered on this Hoosier Club plan.

Choice Butter ........
98 lb. bags Flour...
48 lb. bags Flour...
24 lb. bags Flour...
3*4 lbs. Rolled Oats 
7 lbs. White, 3 lbs. Brown Sugar for $1.00 

14c. per lb.

46c.1, —$1.00 puts the famous Hoosier in your kitchen.
2. —The balance to be paid in small monthly pay-

$6.15
$3.20Note Our Prices—Test the Quality of 

Our Goods $1.59
ments. 25c.Parkinson’s Special Prices 

and Quality
COME IN AND SELECT YOURS NOW3. —No interest or extra fees.

4, —No collectors going to your door.
There are forty labor-saving features — seventeen 

are entirely new.

Cut Loaf Sugar only 
3 lb, pail Pure Lard 
5 lb. pail Pure Lard.
Apples 
Apples
Best Potatoes ..
Carrots ...............
Beets ...................
Turnips .............
Parsnips ............
Fine Old Cheese 
Seeded Raisins, small 
Seeded Raisins, large, 14c^ 15c., 16c. pkg. 
10 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions.... ,25c. 
75 lb. bag Choice Canadian Onions.$1-40
Good Prunes......................... 2 lbs. for 25c.
Largest Prunes .......... .......................19c. jfc,.

Canada Food Board License No. 3-1433 
8-1434.

99c.
NOTICE:—You can purchase your Hoosier today 

and we will deliver Xmas Eve.
.$1.65 ’

From 25c. pk, up 
From $2250 bbl. up 

. .34c. pk.

. ,30c, pk,
. .30c. pk.

. 19c. pk.
. 45c. pk.
■ 20c. lb.

2 for 25c.

9 lbs. for 25c.Onions
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea... 
Finest Fresh Ground Coffee

55c.

AMLAND BROS., LTD ..45c.
98 lbs. Royal Household Flour... .$6.25
98 lbs. King’s Quality......................... 6325
24 lb. bags Royal...............
24 lb. bags King’s Quality 
Gold Soap 9c. ..
Ivory Soap 9c. .
Cosmos Soap 8c 
Baking Soda 5c.
Apples, Cooking 
Gravens teins....

.. 1.69
1.69

.3 for 25c. 
3 for 25c. 
.4 for 30c. 
.6 for 25c.19 Waterloo Street 35c.

45c. and 55c, peck 
Other goods equally cheap. 12—Iff
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FLOUR
$6.15Five Roses, 98 lb. bag.

Ogilvies, 98 lb. bag ...
Ivory, 98 lb. bag ...........
Ogilvies, 48 lb. bag....
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ....
Good Prunes 13c, 2 lbs
Large Pdunes .................
Red Ribbon Seeded Raisins. 16c, pkg. 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins. 17c. pkg. 
New Currants 
Lipton’s Tea 
Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes, any size,

10c. each 
25c. qt.

6.15
6.15
305
25c.
25c.

18c. lb.

25c. pkg. 
,60c. lb.

White Beans 
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap.. .25c. 
Heather Salmon, large ....
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.
Mixed Pickles, large bottle 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup..
2 bottles W. Sauce .............
Best Macaroni .......................

23c. can
.. .$1.00

24c.
25c.
25c.

12c. pkg.

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

'Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441
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' Sleds and FramersST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 9, 1918
I

Subscription prices-Delivered by carrier, $4D0 per year; by mad, 53.00 per

I ^CT(1lIÏ'Rm« bail the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising RepresenUtivts—NEW YORK, Frank Rj Northrup, 303 

* 1 Fifth Aw —CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.It F The AudïtBureau of Circulations audits the circuHtion of The Evening Times,

Of course the Kiddies always look for these on Christmas morn. Don’t disappoint them.

1b3

I

........................................................ $1.50 to $4.00

.........................................  $1.70, $4.00 and $5.00
.................... .................... ................................... $1.30
$1.10, 1.70, 2.40, 2.60, 2.75, 2.80, 3.85 and $9.00

FLEXIBLE FLYERS .........................
COASTER SLEDS^or “Pig Stickers” 

BOARD SLEDS, N. B. Pattern ..... 
FRAMERS ....................... ......................

anxious to conserve our forests and de
velop our material resources ; but these 
are of no value if we fall to develop an 
intelligent citizenship. The more intel
ligent that citizenship the more certain 
will be a proper development of all ma
terial resources. Let us put first things 
first,’ and insist upon compulsory school 
attendance throughout the province.

THE FALKLANDS BATTLE.
the anniversary of theYesterday was 

j>attle of the Falkland Islands, described 

by Mr. Archibald Hurd as the most de- 

naval history, since only onecisive in
German ship escaped, and she was scut
tled off the Chilean coast the following 

destruction by the TT.MÎ AWTY U S0MS.IL?CODFISH TALKSLIGHTER VEIN
Issued by Canada Food Board‘ spring to escape 

British. The battle followed a1 race for 
the German

Of Course She Got It
Maid (about to leave)—“Might I ask 

for a recommendation, ma’am?”
Mistress—“But Mary, what could I 

truthfully say that would help you get 
another place?”

Maid—“Just say that I know many of 
your family secrets, ma’am.”

Breakfast is Now Served.
Dubuque Telegraph-—The Misses Pearl 

and Margaret Coffee and William Waf
fle have returned to their homes in Fort 
Dodge.

the Falklands between 
squadron under Admiral Von Spec, who 
had defeated Admiral Cradock’s little 
squadron off Coronel, on Nov. 1, 19U, 
and a British squadron under Rear Ad- 

. mirai Sir Doveton Sturdee, hurriedly de
spatched from English waters to avenge 
the death of Cradock and the sinking of 
two of his ships, the Good Hope and the

mè».u <§f^}

THE GAME OF POLITICS.5’

There are rumors from Ottawa of a 
probable re-alignment of political parties 
during 1919, and an election on straight 
party lines. We may be sure the violent 
partisans on both sides would like to 

return to former conditions as

MAKE GIFT SELECTIONS OF SILVER.
9 Christmas Gifts That Represent the Truest Spirit of Christmas Giving 

COMMUNITY PLATE TABLE SILVERWARE
V

Sheraton and Patrician Patternssee a
quickly as possible. It is also clear that 
divergent views on the tariff and some 
other matters will divide the people on 

sort of party lines. May it not be 
hoped, however, that there will never 
again be quite the same degree of par
tisan bitterness in the federal arena, or 
the same shameful uae of public patron
age? The problems now to be faced 
are not as serious as those of the war 
period, but they are far more serious 
than any which confronted Canadian 
statesmen before the war. There should 
be no place in parliament for the poli
tician who thinks only of the triumph 
of his party. There is à big job await
ing Canadian statesmanship. It 
mands the best the country can produce 
in business ability, breadth of vision, 
and genuine devotion to the country’s 

The danger is that certain

\ mm
Monmouth.

Had Von Spec suspected this action on 
of the British Admiralty he

1 1■ ___\ •* • r* «-Worried.
Burroughs—I know a man who looks 

so much like you that one could hardly 
tell you apart.

Lenders (anxiously)—You haven’t paid 
him that fiver I lent you .three months 
ago, have you?

some .Boiled Fresh Cod—Wrap the fish in 
cheese-cloth, and place on the rack in 
a fish boiler, with enough tepid water 
to cover. Add salt and a tablespoon of 
vinegar. Bring to boil and boil gently i 
until the fin and tail bone will come out ; 
if pulled lightly. When done, lift care-, 
fully out of the water, drain, dish up and | 
serve with melted butter, anchovy pars- j 
ley or oyster sauce.

Baked ,Cod—Wipe the fish and place! 
on a buttered baking tin. Prepare a1 
dressing of bread crumbs, savory herbs, j 
parsley, pepper and salt. Bind it with 
little beaten egg. Place this upon the 
fish and season. Add to the top a lit
tle fat in the form of butter or dripping. 
Bake in a moderate oven for ten minutes 
for every pound and five minutes extra. 
Serve with Hollandaise sauce with the 
addition of soine anchovy, or any sauce 
that may be preferred.

Fried Cod Steak—Clean the steak. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper, and dip 
in cornmeal. Cook in a frying-pan in a 
little dripping until light brown on each 
side.

the part
might easily have been first at the 
Falklands, for he lingered some time off 
the Chilean coast before heading for 
Cape Horn, Tift utmost secrecy, how- 

: ever, marked the movement of the Brit- 
: ish, and Von Spec’s delay gave them the 

vital to success. They ar- 
Dec. 7, and

m
* n

*n
:

Ta hi a Dessert Knives, Table Forks, I Meat Forks, Cream Ladles, Butter Knives.ïiLSrlsÆ ^euTBer^ Spoon* D^- Rogers' “1847" Sterling Table Silverware 

sert Spoons, 1 Tablespoons, Teaspoons, Cold |

êiiwibori «, MmWI lid.
Extravagant Tastes,

Would-be Contributor—Cnn you use a 
poem on “Our Daily Bread?”

Editor (without looking up)—No; 
what we want on our dally bread is but-

advantage so
l rived at Port Stanley on 
" When Von Spec arrived next day he 
, was wholly ignorant of their presence, 

x " believing that only the Canopus was 
there to be made an easy prize. Not 
until Sturdee with the battle cruisers 
Invincible and Inflexible, and the armor
ed cruisers Kent, Glasgow, Carnarvon 
and Cornwall, swept out. of the harbor 

attack did the German admiral 
Then he promptly

ter. ai
Domestic Strategy.

“I just know I’m going to have a fear
ful Headache.”

“Feel it coming on?”
“No, hut my husband has tickets for 

a tiresome recital this evening and I 
don’t want to go.”

de

lie in ruins; for every slave he has taken 
from Belgium and France let two male 
Huns go there to serve. Let the indem
nity include the cost of every article of 
value which in a steady stream has 
filled the returning troop trains for four 
years; and let that awful scourge of 
the air, by thousands, fly to the remot
est comers of Hunism and drop their 
messengers of death on every hand. For 
every shell of poison gas which has 
come out of Germany let! scores be re
turned from the clouds, until there shall 
remain no spot in all the central empire 
where safety shall be found, nor any 
place where man may sleep except in
ffiTo this language only will the Hun 

listen, and in such words alone can he 
be made to understand that kulturi 
will not be tolerated in the world. A 
peace made today could be scarcely 
more than one of convenience, a release 
from prison on bail; a parole on prom
ised good behavior. A Hun promise is 
worth little; but from a broken Hun, 
the great surgeon of humanity and civ
ilization may, in time, construct a 
human Hun.

welfare.
politicians of the machine pattern will 
divert public attention from the larger 
problems by putting emphasis upon 
mean and selfish considerations, or those 
where prejudice is easily kindled, for

Canada

to the
C realize his position.

s-,___ ' turned in flight, in sharp contrast to the
action of the gallant Cradock, off Cor- 
onel, who boldly attacked a superior 
force. It was really five ships against 

x. flve at the Falklands, for the Camar- 
not fast enough to catch up 

but Sturdee had the

BRITISH CROWN
Assurance Corporation Limited of London. England

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E L. JARVIS & SON,

His Solicitude.
“Have you no potted geraniume?”
“No. We have some very nice chry

santhemums.”
“I must ' have geraniums. They are 

for. my wife."
“Pm sure she’d like these chrysanthe

mums.”
“You don’t understand. The geran

iums are to replace some I promised to 
take care of while she went away.”

personal or partisan purposes, 
is a big country with big problems to 

The people must be wary of

;l

von was
solve.
self-appointed leaders, especially those 
whose past record would not inspire 

The Hon. Robert Rogers

with the enemy; 
same advantage over Von Spec that the 

Cradock. His vessels Canada has entered upon the period 
of reconstruction. During this time the 
practice of thrift by the housewives of 
Canada whfch has a<#x>mplished Iso 
much during the trying four years of 
war, is still a national duty, in view of 
the needs of Europe and of Canada. Our 
net national war debt is over a billion 
and a quarter dollars.

1 latter had over
faster and had a longer range.

with the enemy, and sank
confidence, 
clearly falls within this category, and 
there are others. They are found even 
in comparatively small communities. 
Public life is not enriched by them, 

do their activities make for genuine

RECUPERATIONwere maritime provincesgeneral agents forThey came up
four of his five ships, besides capturing 
his two transports. No British ship 

1 vfas seriously damaged, and the total 
fourteen killed and six- 

wounded. The British Empire,

of the vital forces of the body, 
depleted in the struggle with acute 
disease, depends not upon super- 

t ficial stimulation bat upon ade- 
b quote nourishment. The

needs to be nourished back to 
strength and power.

--------- J,norloss of men was 
teen
which five weeks before was filled with 
gloom, by the German victory off Cor
onel and the death of Admiral Cradopk, 
now rejoiced at a British victory which 

practically cleared the seas 
service cruisers.

The victors at the Falklands nobly 
traditions of the British

national advancement 
The evils of a blind partisanship have 

had no more painful and striking illus
tration than in New Brunswick. Be
cause certain men who have been found-1 

guilty of gross political wrong-doing be
long to the Conservative party, that 
party has not renounced them, or pub
licly denounced their conduct They are 
still its leaders in provincial affairs. If

election tomorrow they a pure, wholesome tonic-food, 
tones and strengthens by
nourishing the whole system— 
body, blood and nerves.

Nourish your body back 
to strength with Soott's.

Scott & Bownc, Toronto, Ont

body
Good Prospect for Corn Crop

witii corns will be pleasedEvery
to know that Ffltrihtii’s Corn Extractor 
is guaranteed to tnrre hard, soft, or 
bleeding corns in twènty-four hours. 
Painless and sure is Putnam’s Extractor, 

; 25 cents at all dealers.

onescorn
EMULSION

of enemy CAPITALIZE THE WIGGLE.

Every man who goes in the army or 
navy is now certain of one thing, says 
an article appearing in “The Vocational 
Summary” issued by the United States 
Federal Board for Vocational Education, 
and the observation is equally true in 
Canada. That is, if the Germans “shoot 
him up” he will not be compelled to sell 
pencils and shoe laces to eke out an in
sufficient pension, or to be immured in 
a soldiers’ home to rust out the years 
until death comes to his relief. If there 
is enough of Pte. Jones left to wiggle 
a finger, the wiggle will be capitalized 
and made to yield a pretty good living 
in addition to what he draws from the 
War Risk Insurance Bureau (pension.)

upheld the
There is no evidence that Von 

effort to save the lives 
of Cradock’s vessels

The Same Old Hunnavy
there were an 
would perhaps be ambng its candidates, 
held up to the people as worthy repre- 

Their press keeps up un-

Spee made any 
of any of the men 
when they sank, but Sturdee’s men as 
soon as the battle was over set out to 
save as many as possible of the men of 
the sinking German cruisers. They saved 

hundred, including the cap-

(By H. H. Windsor, in the December 
Popular Mechanics Magazine.)

When the Hun went into Belgium and 
France more than four years ago he 
threw to the winds every code of 
hood which a nation, to be considered 
civilized, must cherish. It is needless to 
recite those atrocities now. They are 
known to all the world. And he is com
ings out of France and Belgium the same ARBO-McNEIL,
depraved, uncivilized Hun. One would Jofeph c Arbo, conductor on the C. 

! think mere policy alone would lead him q r and Miss Phoebe McNeil, both of 
j in his last daÿs, like some wicked old ! Fredericton, were united in marriage at 
octogenarian, to at least avoid the out- the Methodist parsonage on Thursday 

; ward appearance of his former crimes.
! But no; apparently once a Hun, always 
a Hun, and in these evidences of Hunism 

1 let the whole world take to heart the 
I lesson that future peace and safety can 
only be accomplished with the exterm- 

| jnation of the Hun.
j Day after day, as the Huns are driven 
| out of those French and Belgian cities |
! they have occupied these long four years, j 
the allies enter to find either a mass of 

1 ruins where the Hun had time to plant 
: his bombs and time fuses, or a city strip- !
‘ ped of everything of value that could 
! be removed ; and failing that, the pitiful, 
i ruins and remnants of things holy or 1 
beautiful. Priceless paintings rent and ;

! sword-slit, built-in articles hacked and j 
! chopped, statues robbed of all beauty;
! even the church fares no better; altars j 
I are overthrown, and organs are but piles \
' of kindling wood. Gratitude is not j 
! found in the Hun vocabulary, nor char
acter. Only the other day a German 
officer who. had been quartered for three 
years in one house, where the family, 
though French, had given him the best 
it had, on leaving to retreat, left a time 
bomb which in the middle of the night 
blew the house to fragments, killing 
everyone in it, including the children.
Such is the Hun.

It is the same barbarous Hun now be
ing driven out of France and Belgium 
that went in four years ago. It is this 
same barbarous savage who, in the hope 
to lesson his own approaching doom, 
now asks an inter-allied agreement to 
discontinue the bombing of cities, and 
offers to lessen some of these atrocities 
he can no longer practice because of fail
ing strength. The Hague agreement as to 
submarines, and Zeppelins, and poison 
gas, and bombing hospitals and the Red 
Gross and noncombatant cities, has been 
a joke to the Hun these four years and 
more; only now when the allies have al
most throttled the submarine and al
ready have supremacy in the air do we 
hear a wail from the Hun. It was quite 
all right to bomb London and Paris, said 
the Hun, but to bomb Berlin and Mun
ich might endanger some innocent peo
ple.

sentatives.
scrupulous attacks and makes utterly 
false charges against members of the 
government, and is not censured there
for. So long as party feeling thus sub- 

regard for honest politics and

18-16

man-
about two

- tain of one vessel. We cannot but con
trast this with the action of the crews 
of German submarines, who even shelled 

* the boats of sinking ships and laughed to 
drown. Admiral Von Spee and 

went down with their 
ship. Cradock was amply avenged.

There is no longer a German navy. 
The nation that scoffed at Britain’s pro- 
posais to reduce the annual expenditure 
for armaments, and went on building up 

with which it was planned to 
British supremacy at sea, is

merges
fair dealing the public interest must 
suffer. There should be no “game of 
politics.” It has outlived its usefulness.

pin»

M91TIMsee men 
two of his sons IITCHOf businçss conditions in Chicago and 

that section of the United States a re
cent despatch says;—“As was expected, 
labor is restless owing to the apprehen
sion that lower wages are 
and In this respect signs are already ap
parent of a disposition to fight such an 
exigency.
view of the situation believe that mat
ters of this kind will eventually be clear
ed and that confidence in that direction 
will gradually be restored. Predictions 
are made that the demands on Ameri
can industry will be large enough with
in a short time to take care of the re
turning soldiers to this country and give 
them all work.”

band, Capt. Black, had sailed Thursday 
Mrs. J. Douglas Black of Fredericton, for home. Capt. Black went over with 

received a cable stating that her hus- the 236th.

CAPTAIN BLACK SAILS.
*

8 : by Rev. G. M. Young.

contemplated,

a navy

111*
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Men’s Lightning Hitch Skating 
Boots in Box Calf or Mule, 
Spring Heel or Hull.
PRICE .... $5.00 per pair.

Men’s Tan Trimmed with Ank
le Pad.............. $6.00 per pair

overcome
utterly defeated; and the millions upon 
million! spent on battleships, cruisers,

utterly

Those who take a calmer

and submarinesdestroyers
wasted. On the other hand the suprem
acy of the British navy was never so 
marked, or its service to the world so 
fully recognized. The German navy was 
built for conquest, the British navy 

x stands for defence and the protection 
and security of the world’s commerce 
an£ the rights of smaller nations. It 
exists, not for oppression, but for free
dom; and this is why American writers 

whatever else comes of the 
conference the supremacy of the

B

1
T I/

SEUXI rBoys’ Lightning Hitch Skating 
Boots in Box Calf or Mule,

<*£ 1
L &B|

imPRICE .. . .$4.50 per pair.<S> <» <8>

1The Standard on Saturday featured 
alleged conversation between Mr. R. 

L. SiramS of Woodstock and Premier 
Foster. Mr. Simms in today’s Tele
graph says no such conversation ever oc
curred.
not surprised. They would be sur
prised only by a burst of truth from the 
Standard, and that would not only sur-

is-rOther Makes at $3.50 & $4.00.

Ladies’ Lightning Hitch Skating 
Boots in Black, $4.50; Tan, 
$5.00.

Other Makes, Black, $4.00, 
$4.50, $4.90; Tan, $5.50, 
$6.50.

an
m.jj

■assert that 
peace
British navy is not to be questioned by 

Wherever its flag

M?IEEE • ;
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Readers of the Standard are Ithe other powers, 
flic! there is a guarantee of security, of 

- honor, and of protection for the weak. 
Tile British navy has saved the day for 

Christian civilization.

EÆm
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1 Hi.
I(6prise but amaze them. COUGHS 

COLDS 
BRONCHITIS 

LA GRIPPE

<$> <^ <$* <$> 1 ■ill ilS*" 
•ipILmS»

SPECIAL: Black Skating Boots
with Ankle Straps; Sizes:
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6, 1-2.
PRICE.............................$2.75

Misses’ Lightning Hitch Skating
$4.00

Other Makes. . $2.75 to $3.25

1
The new Spanish premier, it is said, 

will expel the German ambassador and 
several members of his embassy who 
have been intriguing against the gov
ernment. Poor old Spain. What an op-

ILLITERACY.
Toronto Saturday Night takes note of 

recent remarks about illiteracy in New
IIII!

ANDBrunswick and says:—
“Children left to grow up in ignorance 

just as likely to become a menace to 
a community as an asset. If federal as
sistance is necessary to wipe out the 

section of

c- LUNG TROUBLE I■ / Jport unity she losL Boots HiWM
are <$><$><$><£

British troops have been asked to pro
tect the citizens of Cologne from revolu
tionists. The people fear less from the 
British than from their own.

The fuel controller again advises 
Canadian consumers to lay in a supply 
of soft coal, owing to the shortage of 

anthracite.

stigma of illiteracy in any 
Canada, it should be forthcoming. For 
this rich country to permit any child to 

' reach manhood without having had a 
chance of obtaining the rudiments of 
knowledge would be deplorable. It is 
indeed a disgrace that illiteracy should 

? exist at all, save among the families of 
■» newly-arrived immigrants from lands 

less free and blessed than ours.”

ijj iMail Orders Receive Careful 
Attention. J

1FAUCIS 4 BEAU
To the man who fights with his fists, 

the one he best understands and respects 
is the bigger man with larger fists. The 
expert swordsman bows to him who is 
more expert with the steel blade than 
himself. The Hun is so brutalized liy 

' nature he has no moral sense of reason 
to appeal to. There is only one pos
sible argument he understands, and that 
is the tiling in which he placed his faith. 
Let us speak, then, long and loud, in the 
language he comprehends. For every 

, city lie has .devastated, let a German city 
l of like importance go up in smoke and

Imagine Germans compelled to lift 
their hats to British officers, and when 

the British national anthem is sung.

19 KING STREET
case too- This is not putting the

- klrongly, and the sooner the people of 
New Brunswick wake up the better for

- tiie reputation of the province. There 
i, no need of federal aid to keep up our

. utiblic schools. That is a duty each com- 
", suunity, with the aid granted by thc 

Wc are con-

Line Your Own StoveWouldn’t Need It.
“I want to ask your advice about 

something,” said the confiding person, i 
“Don’t do it,” protested Miss Cay- 

“Anybody with intelligence enough 
to use advice "to advantage would hi ve ( 

cerned about better breeds of sheep and enough to keep out of trouble in the I Pottery. 
tUe. ni»H and poultry j and we are first place.” Wasldngton Star. x ..—-

Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at theone.

province, owes to itself.
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THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER
Have you had the Flu? Has it left you in a Weak, rundown, discouraged 

state? Are you dreading the cold winter weather before you regain your usual health? 
Are you subject to Cough, Colds, Throat or Lung affections? If so here is a remedy 
You owe it to yourself to commence at once, the sooner the better for yourself. It will

foothold.so invigorate the system that germs cannot
Secure a bottle of Oliveine Emulsion from your Merchant or Druggist and com
using today. Do not put it off. It will save you suffering and big bills of expense.

secure a

mence

About the Choice 
of Flourt

V.
..

It’s always much the best to 
select a brand of well estab
lished quality. LA TOUR 
FLOUR has stood the test 

of time, meeting, satisfac
torily, all requirements in 
thousands of homes. You’ll 
like it, too.

Fowler Milling Go.

E

MANIT0BAMARD 
V*. WHEAT **

Limited 
’Phone West 8

, CHEAP WINTER

AUTO STORAGE
In a Modern Heated Garage

We can save yon money and give you storage for your 
car in the best, largest and most modem concrete, and brick 

buildings in the Maritime Provinces. For rates andgarage 
information apply to

J, A. PUGSLEY & COMPANY, 
OVERLAND GARAGE, , 

92-94 Duke Street x 
•Phone Main 2108.

If desired we can also properly care for your Storage 
Battery of any make at our

U. S. L. BATTERY SERVICE STATION.
1-1,
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RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Jane Milley.

Friends will learn with sinicere re
gret of the death of Mrs. Jane Milley, 
widow of Henry Milley, who passed j 
away early on Sunday glnoming at the 
home of her son, Henry Milley, 98 Brus- I 
sels street. She was eighty-two years j 
of age and had been ill for the last fif- | 
teen years. She was a native of New
foundland and leaves one son, Henry and 
one sister, Mrs. William Pike, of this \ 
dty. Burial will take place on Tuesday 
at 3.30 p.m.

Saturday 10 p. m.m.

.4

v. • 1.Ü

%
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Donald B. Thompson.
Donald D. Thompson, the seven-year- 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomp
son, 18 Brindley street, died on Saturday 
after a short illness of pneumonia. Be
sides his parents he leaves five sisters and 
two brothers. The funeral will take 
place this afternoon.

Robert Labin Lee.
In the passing away yesterday of Rob

ert Labin Lee the Masonic fraternity 
lost one of its oldest members. Fifty- 
three years ago Mr. Lee was made a 
Mason of the Grand, Lodge of Ireland 
and up to the time of his demise he took 
an active part in local Ma|pnic affairs. 
Mr. Lee, who lived at 60 Protection 
street, West Side, had been only ill since 
last Monday. He leaves six sons, John, 
William, Richard, George, Allan and 
Donald ; and two daughters, Annie and 
Barbara, all living on the West Side, to 
mourn.

The funeral will be held Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock and interment will 
be at Cedar Hill.

*
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EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN

MACKINAW COATSV
$

Owirig to the late arrival of a large shipment of MACK
INAW COATS, which we received too late for our wholesale 
trade, we have decided to close the lot out at COST. Sale con
tinues until every Coat is sold. "3%

MEN’S MACKINAWS
Sold at other stores at $15.00 
Sold at other stores at $12.00

. . Our Price, $8.90 

.. Our Price, $7.75
‘ Mrs. George Boyce.

The death occurred on Saturday at 
Sussex of Mary, wife of George Boyce. 
Deceased leaves besides her. husband one 
son, Robert G., of the military police 
corps, this city, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Charles F. G reenough, of Halifax. Mr. 
Boyce, who is a well known brakeman 
on the Sussex train, will have the sym
pathy of a large circle of friends In his 
sad bereavement.

BOYS’ MACKINAWS • ?(i
Sold at other stores at $10.00 . Our Price, $6.50 yi

- 4 CHILDREN’S MACKINAWS
ISold at other stores at $7.00

The above Coats are made of Heavy Wool Cloth and 
have a splendid wearing reputation.

Our Price, $4.95 1
!

-
Nettie Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas Harvey, Fredericton, is 
dead. She was sixteen years of age, and 
is survived by her parents, two broth- 

m ers, Henry and Fred, who are overseas, 
J) and a half-brother, Howard, residing in 
^ Alberta ! four sisters, May, Violet, 

Hazel, Mildred, at home, and a half-
----- sister, Mrs. Manuel Currie of River Her-
___bert, N. S.

| The death of Mrs. Tina Laurie, wife 
of William Laurie, of Fredericton, oc
curred Thursday. She was twenty-seven 
years of age, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Joudrie. Besides the par
ents and husband, two brothers, Edgar 

, and Winslow, and one sister, Violet, ■ 
survive.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD. i J■ -a9- 11 Market Square
T.F.

J
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

' 1
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

spedalists and learn what Is really needed In your individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

All F 1

I

I Fred W. Fowler, a resident of Sussex, 
died in the General Public Hospital this 
morning. About ten years ago Mr. 
Fowler was stricken with paralysis, 
from which he never, recovered.

W. Thomas Murray died at his home 
in Fredericton on Saturday afternoon 
from paralysis. He was eighty-three 
years old.

$8 $8 1

i
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents. 
22K GoId Crown end Bridge Work $4 and $5L 

Crowd $4 and $5.

j -"-X.
The death of Miss Susan Good, aged 

twenty,one, occurred at the home of Mr. j Potato Product*,
and Mrs. B. Carey, Elbow, Saskatche-1 Hartland Observent — The Potato 
wan, on November 16, from pneumonia. Products Company, of. ^hich H. H. Hat- 

I Miss Good went from Stanley, N. B., field is one of the owners, and M. S.
| to Elbow to teach school last year. : Clark is; the manager, is doing a large

1 business this season. They have already 
Also, They're So Common, 1 put out over a half million pounds of

“The trouble with being a hero,” said dried, evaporated potatoes also one 
a soldier, “is the difficulty of acting up hundred tons of starch. The company
to the part.” Which reminds us of has already paid over $900,000 to the ,
what Admiral Dewey said in the height ‘his count^ tkls ,b<fn held and addresses given in the
of his fame: “It Is very pleasant to be the pay roU averages about $1,800 a interests of a strong missionary revival 
a hero, but a continuous performance is w;eek- There are now at work 115 em- .and the large attendance of these and 
l,«rH rl «w. ,*re« » ployes. It is expected that the company at yesterday’s services made It evident

that the whole church is at one in wish-, 
ing to advance the work in all its many

SCHWAB RESIGNS

Washington, Dec. 7—The resignation 
of Charles M. Schwab, as director- 
general of the emergency fleet corpora
tion, was accepted today, by President 
Wilson, in a wireless message from the 
transport George Washington, to the 
White House.

appeal for missions

The dation call of mission work was 
souudfed in tall the Anglican churches 
throughout the dty yesterday and spe
cial preachers spoke to each of the con
gregations, urging the need of greater 
support and interest in the cause. Dur
ing the preceding week meetings had

Porcelain 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.

.Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.

u
§i

Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.
Thane M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 

Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p, m.
i :1

GONE TO ARIZONA.
Miss Grace AIward, R. N., of Have 

lock, N. B„ left Thursday for Bisbee, 
Arizona, where she has accepted a pos
ition on the nursing staff of Bisbee hos
pital.

! ; 1

BROAD COVE GOALn
will operate the business twp or three 
months longer.■

Shy.
The shyest man we know is Chase, 

A bashful mortal he;
Why, he’s so shy he won’t embrace 

An opportunity.

Umiled Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited j. :■

The Christmas GiftC7I
■ .tv ■■W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited 

“ Wear-Ever ” Week 
Christmas Special

rx.' ‘‘t
/Questionyi

(* k
4 % tWEAR-EVER V,*

Not such a problem after all, with all 
the sensible, practical and useful 

things, this Christmas 
shop offers

ALUMINUMw / .

I,TRADEMARK

$2.95 Five-Quart 
Windsor Kettle and 

Cover
For Only

v

*

w PLEASE • SHOP* EARLY•1

* XMAS NOVELTY HOSIERY A 
USEFUL GIFT.

Ladies’ Radium Silk Hose in fancy 
stripes and docks, excellent heavy 
weight in popular colors, navy with 
white, champagne with black, white 
with black, gray with white, etc.

Price 225 per box

$109 Most Essential and Serviceable Gifts
a °-

Q BATHROBES AND FADED SILK 
ROBES.

For solid comfort, no better than a 
Padded Silk Bathrobe. Colors rose, 
copen, navy or black, some embroidered 
collar and cuffs, $825 to $9.90» Padded 
Silk Dressing Jackets, high neck and 
long sleeves, $425 each. Heavy vdour 
Bathrobes in great variety, satin ribbon 
trimmed, $525 to $11,50.

UNDERSKIRTS IN SILK AND 
OTHERWISE, USEFUL 

PRESENTS.
Fine Taffeta Silk Underskirts to match 

any gown. Tailored styles to fluffy 
flounces, $75 to $11X50.. Useful Skirts 
with silk flounce, $3.95., Also fine good 
wear Moreen Underskirts, $250 to $450.

SMART WINTER COATS, SOME 
FUR TRIMMED. A HAND

SOME PRESENT.
American vdour and velourette Coats. 

Youthful styles, $2150 to $30.00.. Fine 
American Vdour Coats, new extended 
collars, $3550 to $5750. Handsome fur 
trimmed velour Coats, $48.00 to $9750.

I and Coupon if Presented 
Dec. 7th to 14th, 1918

If Kettle is to be Mailed, Add 18c. 
for Postage

Just received a special Christmas as
sortment of Venus Silk Hose in newest 
shades of gray, navy, bronze, beaver, 
sand and black. All sizes.

4
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Price $155 per box
An excdlent assortment of Ladies’

FINE READY TO WEAR DRESSES, 
The gift of a Dress selected from 

hundreds of designs most appreciable at 
Christmas. The broadest scope fpr 
taste in choosing will find its oppor
tunity here. New Duchess Satin Dress, 
fancy panels or fringe trimming. The 
most popular colors, $1950 and $2250 
each.

EVERY GIRL, BIG AND LITTLE 

WILL LIKE THESE SKAT
ING SETS.

;AN IDEAL GIFT — USEFUL EVERY DAY *
Radium Silk Hose with heavy lisle tops, 
toe and heel, in good shades of beaver, 
navy, gold, gray, smoke, purple, black, 
white.

Cook in a “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Utensil and eliminate the waste of 
burned foods. Aluminum Utensils are NOT “all the same.” That’s why so 
many women prefer “Wear-Ever.” Get this kettle and see for yourself the dif
ference. Refuse substitutes. There are only 400 of these kettles at the Special 
Price, $1.89; secure yours NOW 1

. I
Clip the Coupon—
Present it Today

and get one of these dur
able “Wear-Ever” Ket
tles.

«
Price $155 pe£ box 

Jaeger pure wool Hose for ladies, 
with seamless feet without, excellent 
wearing quality. All sizes.

Price $125 per box
» XMAS BLOUSES.

XMAS SELECTION IN BLOUSES!
TO PLEASE THE MOTHER, 

THE ELDER SISTER OR - 
THE DEBUTANTE

Black Liberty Silk Blouses, plain 
styles for old ladies, cluster tucks, roll
ing collars, etc....

Dainty useful Jap Blouses in all col
ors, apricot, flesh, sky, pretty new blues 

$3.95 to $5.75
Petty new Voile Biouses in Christ

mas boxes, new collar effects and fine 
Swiss fronts, slip on or square neck 
styles

Soft Crepe-de-Chene Blouses. All are 
new selected designs, including slip over 
and collarless effects........ $5.75 to $11.50

IChildren’s Overstockings, heavy rib 
knit pure wool yarns. Colors gray’ 
white, scarlet, beaver, cardinal, sky. 
Sizes 5*4 to 9%. Priced according to 
size.

Wear-Ever Coupon %
t

In order that the factory may have an accurate 
record of the number of these Five-Quart “Wear-Ever” 
Aluminum Kettles sold at this special price, we are re
quired to return, to the factorv this coupon with pur
chaser’s name, address, and date of purchase, which 
must not be later than the closing date of the sale, 
plainly written thereon.

Name ..................... ...............................................................

Lovely plaid effects in Caps and 
Scarfs to match, in beautiful range of 
colors.

95c. to $1.65 pet pair \

$650Price $325 and $3.75 per set

Daniel Good shades of rose, gray, tan, green, 
cardinal, in brushed or plain knit, cap 
and scarf to match.

and roseW. RThorne 
(Sb Co. Ltd.

Price $325 to $3.75 per setAddress $159 to $6.95
New Tam o’ Shanter, fancy double 

knit with scarf to match. Colors white, 
$150 to $225 each

City

London House Head of King StreetW. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED gray, rose

:

"^1..................
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You will find this store prepared with an excep
tionally large variety of gift suggestions for men, 
young men and boys. Come in and see the host of 
practical things we carry. They will solve your 
hardest gift problems.

Make This a Clothing 
ChrristmasA Very Dainty Gift 

That Anyone Who 
Sews Would Ap
preciate

1;. M. R. A. SUITS AND OVERCOATS for Men and Boys are & 
always economical, because they wear well and long. They will i 
stand comparison for style, fit, workmanship and fabric, and the 8 
values we offer are the best.

Many reliable makes are at present m stock, among them be- / 
ing the well-known “Society Brand," for which we are sole agents 
in St. John!
I Men’s Saits are Priced from

Boys’ Suits from..................
Men’s Overcoats from.........

' >.

â̂
>4

' I$13.50 to $40.00 
6.50 to 20.00 

15.00 to 45.00 
5.75 to 21.00 

(MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.—2ND FLOOR)
Boys’ Overcoats from

RELIABLE BAGGAGE
In many varieties, any of which would be an 

appreciated gift

LEATHER HAND BAGS 
/ In newest and most popular shapes. Size 12 

to 22 inches. . Prices from $4.50 to $44.00

WARDROBE TRUNKS 
The highest type of trunk construction made. 

Simplified Innovation Wardrobe Trunks in
Price $55.00

Other Reliable Wardrobe Trunks in steamer
From $15.50 to $33.00

MEN’S UMBRELLAS AND WALKING 
STICKS

From our choice assortment you will find it 
a real pleasure to make a selection. Many 
novel handles in Gold, Silver, Horn and Ivory 
mountings. Strong frames covered with best 
wearing materials. Light weight, close rolling 
Umbrellas and Folding Suit Case styles.

Prices from $1.50 to $10.00

Large Variety of Motor and Travelling Goods 
at Greatly Reduced Prices

t
#1

è)
k

=./
• <*T'
#

three sizes

size
SUIT CASES

Pitted Work 
Baskets «<* Boxes

Unequalled for quality and service, shown m 
Japanese Matting. Cord Fibre, Keratol (very 
like leather), and Real Leather. Sizes 14 to 

Prices from 85c. to $46.00Covered with leather, pretty 
Chintz or in basket weave. 
Children’s sizes 
Ladies’ sizes, $1.40, $150, $2.00. 

$3.00 and up to $7.00 each.

(Needlework Dept.—Annex) 

Smart Styles in

New
Silk Underskirts

Just Arrived
(Costume Dept.—2nd Floor)

26 inches
45c. and 50c.

GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS
Extra strong foundations. Bodies covered 

with heavy Canvas or hard Fibre. All fitted 
with best locks and trimmings securely riveted 
or bured on. Sizes 32 to 40.

Prices $6.75 to $27.75 
Steamer Sizes to match.... $7.75 to $25.00

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR)
-r

Auvck&toM
^ KING STREET" ^ GERMAIN STREET " MARKET SQU/

■
A.

T

l

POOR DOCUMENT >

branches. His Lordship Bishop Rich
ardson, Dr. W. E. Taylor, Rev. W. E. 
Earp, Rev. W. Tomalin, Rev. J. H. 
Barnes and Rev. A. J. Patstone were the 
special preachers. The collections taken 
during the day will be devoted to mis
sion work. ________________

ROYAL BANK BRANCH BURNED

Parrsboro, N. S., Dec. b—The Royal 
Bank of Canada’s building here was 
completely gutted by fire this morning. 
The fire was well underway when dis
covered, but owing to the excellent water 
system the fire was confined to the Bank.

A Useful Gift is Pyrex Glass 
Cooking Ware

^ We have a large stock, 
| bought previous to the 

advance in price.
viio

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
\ 85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET
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r«JT5r PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE TSAR IN ART OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAr WANT ADS. ON
fe
V.r CENT. ON ADVTS, RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION5- DISCOUNT OF 33 J-3 PER

TO LETHELP WANTEDt FOR SALE «•
Jz

FLATS TOLET *
» *•

FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED-FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE
•V FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 

72 Mecklenburg. 89491—1—10
MIDDLE FLAT, 222 MAIN ST-, CON- 

taining double parfois, dining room, 
kitchen, three bedrooms, with closets and 
bath. Hot and cold water. Set tubs, 
electric lights, hardwood floors ip every 

Phone M 1061-21 for appoint- 
89886—12—10

wrîEVcESL‘-«^ T5^Œ,,”î£LG,S,
89451—12—9 I 1

CASE—APPLY 16 LONG 
89433—12—lti

A~SCEOND HAND DOHERTY OR- 
in good repair. Phone Main 

89490-12—16-

THREE ACRES OF LAND WITH 
House, Bam and Woodshed. Address 

Times or Phone 8767-11. 87308—12-13

SHOW
Wharf.

man,

BED AND SITTING ROOM, KIT- 
chenette, hot and cold water, bath, 

suitable for light housekeeping, 196 Lud
low street, West End.

I 48.
AT A RIGHT PRICE, FIRST CLASS 

Paying Hotel, 50 rooms, satisfactory 
for selling. For information

gan,
1973-21.
FOR SALE, CHEAP—COUNTER, 

large Show Case, New Scales. Phone (
Main 3175-11. 89417—12—14.

HENS FOR SALE — 167 H A W - 
thome Ave. 89395—12 14

ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS 
stands in city. Box V 15, Times.

89248—12—12

PASTRY COOK WANTED — Vic
toria Hotel 89436—12—11

---------------  - ------------ - ! WANTED—TO HIRE FIVE GOOD
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE j teams for bag delivery! highest wages 

Aged Woman for general housework paid for good reliable men. McGlvern 
in small family. Apply 184 Union St. Coal Co., 1 Mill street. 89416—12—11

room.
ment. _________________

TO LET — FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
bath, small family preferred, 98 Queen 

Street. __________  89296—12—13

SMALL FLAT, ALSO FURNISHED 
Rooms, use of parlor and bath, 313 

Union street. 86242—12—12

MIDDLE FLAT, 214 MAIN STREET, 
8 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, 

electric lights, /’ossession immediately. 
Apply 212 Main street. Phone 3719-11 

89200—12—H

89421—12—14
reasons
write P. O. Box 968, St. John. FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 

—most central. Phone 1103-31.
89382—12—14

WANTED — COOK FOR SMALI.
family. References required. Apply 

Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain street.
89414-12-11

89078—12—10

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL NIGHT PoWr WA^^VIC- 

work in small family. Mrs. ,H. H. toria Hotel.__________  89469—ll—iz
HOUSES—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

and two flat Houses, everything mod
ern, bargain prices and terms. Fenton 
Land d Building Co., Ltd., Phone W 

88880—12—21

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, COULD 
use for light housekeeping. Phone 

2890-11.MacMidhael, 107 Burpee Ave.
89069—12—16

BLACKSMITH’S HELPER WANTED 
—Maritime Nail Co., foot Portland 

street. 86841—12—H

89400—12-rl4WANTED AT ONCE—ONE GOOD, 
smart all round woman cook, three 

good smart girls for lunch counter, two 
Idtchen girls for new cafe opening 
Tuesday, Dec. 10 Apply 59 Peters, 6 
to 9 p, m. 89398—12—14

57. HEATED ROOM, PHONE 18 HORS-
12-20WANTED—KITCHÏ5N CTRL, ’AP-j .... .....................................

ply Boston Restaurant, 22 Charlotte. ! STENOGRAPHER WANTED, ONE 
89426—12—11 1 with experience preferred. Give refer- 

and salary expected. Apply Box 
Times Office. 89879—12—11

field.
GRAMAPHONE — PHONE MAIN 

3599-21. 89240—12—12

GENTLEMEN’S SECOND HAND 
Coon Skin Coat. Phone Main 2144.

89194—12—11

LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED, 
29 Paddock street

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMEN 
preferred, 46 Mecklenburg, Phone 

717-U. 89236—12—12

FURNISHED ROOM, $1.50 PER 
week. Apply mornings and evenings, 

89124—12—11
FURNISHED BEDROOM AND KIT) 

chen Stove, hot water connection, 2Ü 
Union street. 89144—12—11

AUTOS FOR SALE 89252—12—12
HOUSE- ï GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GENER- y 2i 

al Public Hospital. 89438—12—14
t

MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
work. Apply 271 Charlotte.

ROADSTER, PAIGE 1916 MODEL, IN 
good running order. Gray and Davis 

Electric Lighting and Starting System. 
Apply Box V 22, care Times Office.

V 89416—12—10

CHEVERLOT FOR SALE, 1918 
Model, slightly used. Price $625 for 

quick sale. Phone M 3693 or call 25 
Dock street, between 4 and 6.

care
WANTED —'APPLY 

89878—12—11
YARDMAN 

Dufferin Hotel.

NIGHT PORTER WANTED.—DUP- 
ferin Hotel

89396—12—21 WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. Ap
ply Royal. Hotel. 89830—12—10UPRIGHT GRAND WORMWITH & 

Co. Piano. Cost $400. Quick sale $185. 
Box V 11, Times Office.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL___________________ _____________■ J
housework, no washing. Apply' 34 WANTED_A KITCHEN GÏRL. AP- 

Coburg street. 89339—12—11
89377—12—11

12 Dqfk, 2nd floor.89327—12—10ply Royal Hotel89161—12—H , 1T „ WANTED—A MAN FOR FARM
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK BY ! worki y marired, will provide cot- 

house work. Apply Mrs. Clogg, 103 day, must have good references. Ap-j fueL etc. David Magee, D. Magee’s 
Pitt street, 89427—12—10 ply Mrs. Nelson, 304 Princess, 1 g„ns Ltd > 12—7—Ti.

89276—12—12 | ------!-------------------——-------------——-
------------—--------------------------------------- r MAN WANTED — STEADY EM-

ployment Apply St John Hide Co.
89298—12—13

FOlfc— SALE — THOROUGHBRED 
White Plymouth Rock Cockerells, 

special laying strain. Large. Pullets 
same age, now laying. W. C. Roth well, 
No. 11 Water street, City, or Rothesay, i 
N. B. 89082—12—10

89305—12—10

TO RENT—2 WELL FURNISHED 
concerting rooms. Very central Gen

tlemen preferred. Main 3722.

FOR SALE — FORD, ONE TON 
Truck, complete with body and cab, 

in good repair. Apply Ford Motor Co., 
Main 3120.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages. Mrs. True- 

89435—12—14
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

work. Apply Elliott Hotelman, 101 Pitt street' 89161—12—1389254—12—1289267—12—12 FOR SALE—THREE OLD VIOLINS, 
balance of collection ; fine instruments. 

Prices reasonable. John Lloyd, 15 Char- 
88724—12—11

WANTED - GIRL WHO WANTS | B°LrWK^J^etAFFLY i£U-3rL 

home, small wages. j WAyTED—A BOY OF SIXTEEN ______________

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN facto^.^ï. O>hen,t<3o''Cinirch*srtret°5^orLsft^d in b^Uoctiity ^dt^ 
Restaurant. Apply Curry’s Restaur-, 89310-12-181 Floor, situated in best locality in my.

ant, 20 St. John street West St John. I--------------------------------—----- —————— ; ApplF 190 Klng street 89179-12-12
89235—12—12 WANTED—RELIABLE TEAMSTER | 89179

----------;-------------------------- ----------------- ----- for double team also Engineer. Apply
WANTED—AT ONCE GIRL FOR Maritime Com Meal Mill, Hanover St 

dairy. Apply 3 Brussels street.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or

12-7—Ti.
FURNISHED ROOM, 92 PRINCESS 

street
WILL SACRIFICE CHEVROLET 

Touring Car, 1919 Model, purchased 
Oct. 4th, fitted with extras? Been used 
during the epidemic by V. A. D. Kitch
en. Price $730 if sold within a week. 
Victory bonds accepted as part or whole 
payment. Inquire Geo. Kane, 5 King 

■ Square, or Phone 1668-82.

ROOMS TO LET 89077—12—17
call.lotte street FURNISHED ROOMS, ALL MOD- 

conveniences, 7 Olive street Phone 
89130—12—10

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 43 Sewell street. Refer

ence required. 89318—12—13

era
West 317-22.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

board, gentlemen only. 17 Horsfield 
street 88847—12—30

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 168
2—13« 1 TWO No. 11 SILVER MOONS, 2 No.

12 Silver Moons; 1 No. 13 Silver Moon, 
1 No. 14 Silver Moon; all in good condi
tion. Stove pipe 80 cents a length, el
bows, 30c. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarfeet 

' 89828—12—16

(TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO 
Let; bath, electric, 100 Dorchester St., 

right hand bell___________ 89080—12—10

ROOM and BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. &

89232—12—12 Union.
9889303—12—1»WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Housework in small family. Apply 
Mrs. A. S. Creighton, 213 Germain St 
Telephone Main 1187.

FORD COUPE, IN USE TWO 
months, fitted with shock absorbers, 

storage battery, electrics, dimmers, ;xtra 
tools, tubes, etc. Will sell for $825 for 
quick sale. Inquire George Kane, 5 King 
square, or ’phone Main 1668-32.

89166—12—11 HOUSES TO LETBOYS WANTED — GOOD PAY, 
WANTED—GIRL FOR LAUNDRY. work. Apply M. Newfleld, 13

Apply Matron St. John County Hos- jjill street 89802—12—10
pital, East St John.

89811—12—18
HOUSE TO LET AT HAMPTON 

Village. Furnished or unfurnished, 
odem conveniences. Owned by W. S. 

Morrison, M. D., and occupied by the 
Misses Bailey. Fuel if desired. Apply 
to L. J. Bailey, McA'fity’s Office.

89041—12—10WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Macrae, 82 

89284—12—12

HANDSOME RANGE, ALMOST 
new, good baker, easy on fuel. Can be 

seen at 167 Brussels street.

WANTED—BAKER, ONE CAPABLE 
of handling either bread or cake pre- 

, cem requires girt for filing. Experi- ferred. Apply Hygienic Bakery. 
WANTED—A GOOD WOMAN OR ““ not necessary. Apply Box V 5,

Good wages, i Tlmes-_________ ___________ 89084—12 10 TKAM-
Apply Mrs. Sloan, Carieton House, West j WANXBD _ A STENOGRAPHER. stera, steady work, high wages. Ap-
___ _______________________89199—12—11 Apply Don geld & Co., Ltd., 8 Market pIy Consumera Coal Co, 331 Charlotte

Square. 88692—12—28 gtieet 12—4—Ti.

LARGE MANUFACTURING CON-89028-12-10. ‘ WANTEDCoburg street.
86397—12—13 89807—18—12

WANTED—CARE OF PIANO FOR 
winter months, or rental of one in 

central part of town for on* hour s daily 
practice. Apply 24, care Times.

89487—12—10

TO PURCHASE girl for kitchen work.SILVER MOON. No. 12, PJRICE $30. 
Main 2237-21.

89393—12—12
89312—12—10

End.WANTED—CASH REGISTER, ANY 
condition. Give size and number and 

cash price. Box U 76, Times.
BOARDINGFUMED OAK DINING ROOM FUR- 

niture, Oak Hall Settee and Mirror,
Oak Rocker, Two White Chairs. Tele
phone Main 1080. 89215—12—15

FOR SALE—FOLDING BED, DIN- WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. pAXRIOTlC, STEADY, WELL PAID 
ing-room Chairs. Phone Main 869. Clifford McAvity, 80 Sydney street, employment at home, in war or peace 

« 89067 12 10 . 12 3 tf. jjme—knjt socks fflt us on the fast, '
FOI DING CARD TABLE DARK WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL simple Auto Knitter. Particulars, today,* MAN TO CUT CORDWOOD. AP- ™W^itrngRDesk W^’ Dresspr, .Jhpusework iu family of th.-ee. Apply, “c7 W^W^rout T* I * D. Peteraon, S°°tbl£.
Bedroom White Table, Brussels Rug, 127 Leinster street. 89099-18-10 C7’.607 Co^ Toront j _ 89056-1!^

50 case, of canned goods, ^m^ldne^Ch^t SC^rtatos‘Brass' WANTBD-WARD MAID. APPLY'

600 lbs. tea, 20 cases 1 Rod$ and p0ies Self-feeder. Telephone St. John County Hospital, East St.
Main 1080. 89081-12-10 John.

Il m I» ■ matoe ketchup, and a for SALE—PIANO. BARGAIN.
11 quantity of other gro- Sherlock Manning piano, used about
* BY*AUCTION thtee ycarS" ’Phone Main B7‘21'

at sale*room, 96 Germain street, on 
Tuesday afternoon the 10th Inst, at 230 
o’clock, the above consists of this year’s 
packing in corn, tomatoes, peas, pump
kin, Clarke’s beans, Campbell's soups, 1 
min. pea soups, gal. cans apples, 5 lb. 
pkgs. tea, etc. Sold in lots to suit buy-

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 180 Winslow St, 

West. 89148—12—H
HEATED, CEN- 

ree adults, unfurnish-
G1RLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CD WANTED — CARPENTERS AND

Helpers for Partridge Island. En
quire between 6 and 7, evenings. Ed
ward Farren, 22 Meadow street.

ROOM AND BOARD, 680 MAIN ST.
89245—12—19

REE
tfire

TWO OR TH 
tral rooms for , 

ed preferred, kitchen privileges. Box V 
19, Times._________ 89284—12—13

WANTED — AT ONCE, BXPBRI- 
enced Presser , worked on men’s or 

ladies’ wear. Steady position to a good 
man. Apply to Fishman & Perchanop, 
26 Church street 89281—12—42

88660—12—27
tf

WANTED—ANTIQUE MAHOGANY
Furniture. Address Box U 62, Times 

88448—12—23
BED
K-ltci,'?X

PARLORLARGE FRONT 
room, with or without board or 

en privileges. Phone M 652-41.
$9163—12—10

89247—12—12

AUCTIONS
BARNS TO LETWANTED IMMEDIATELY — 

I Bright youth 15 or 16 years of age for 
1 general office work. Must be good pen
man and accurate-at figures, every op- 

GOOD STRONG GIRL FOR GEN- AGENTS—OUR «‘COMPLETE HIS- portunity for advancement Apply im- 
eral work, to go to St Stephen. High- tory of the War* now ready. Best mediately, between 12 and- 1 p. m, T. 

est wages piaid. Telephone Main 2919. terms. Write today for free outfit. Nlch- McAvity & Sons, Ltd, Water street.
86064—12—10 ols Co, Naperville, III 89119—12—18

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GROC- 
ery clerk, 2 Barkers, 100 Princess St 

89182—12—11
AGENTS WANTED BARN TO LET, DUNN AVENUE, 

West St John, Rent $6 per month. 
Apply C. Ledford, 67 High street, city.

89159—12—11

89092—12—10

WANTED — FLAT OR HOUSE, 
either city or West End. Address V 

9, care Times. 89142—12—11

WANTED — COMPETENT ROOK- 
keeper. Apply 8 Brussels street.

89166—12—11

LOST AND FOUND88726—12—30
WANTED—YOUNG 'GIRL TO AS- 

sist with baby during the day. Apply 
tb Mrs. F, C. Mortimer(, Prince WilUam 

89068—12—-10

BOY WANTED. APPLY TO THE 
Fleiscbmann Co, 95 Germain street.

89029—12—10
WILL ÎCHE MOTHER OF ANY 

child who found a white muff in "Em
press Theatre Saturday afternoon kindly 
return to manager’s office.

HORSES, ETC FUEL PROFITEERS.
Hotel ONE LARGE ROOM, OR ONE 

large and one small room, furnished or 
unfurnished, suitable for light house
keeping. Address V T, care Times.

89136—12—10

Fredericton Gleaner: — Complaints 
have been made to the aldermen that at 
least two men who sell wood are tak
ing advantage of a certain class of cit
izens who can ill-afford to be placed un
der severe hardships. One man is re
ported to have sold a load of wood to

WANTED _ COMPETENT BREAD
“The United States, has no right to formed that the whole of it was carried Baker, good wages. Apply to Box L 

urge upon England Irish independence, jnto tke house in seven armfuls. An- 70, Times. 88697—12—28
FOR SALE—4 HORSES, WEIGHING which England would justly consider a other alderman reports that a dealer 

2,600 lbs. Another pair 3,000 lb, a.id dangerous step in itself, and which one insisted on $17 tot a cord of hardwood,
Rigs, A. Clark, 80 Murray street. section of Ireland’ would bitterly op- amj it is known tlpit his profit on the

89160—1—6 pose. To urge Irish home rule upon COrd was 100 per cent. In each instance,
---------------------------------------------- ----------- — England at this time would be urging when complaints have been lodged, it
HORSE, BUGGY AND HARNESS. R. a step upon which the Irish themselves kas been the poorer class of the people 

Wallace, 304* Waterloo. 89019—12 10 are not agreed, and it would be med- who have been imposed upon. City laws
dling with a problem upon which Ire- provide that wqod for sale in the city 
land has not yet succeeded in express- can foe measured and tagged by an of- 
ing her own self-determination. Per- ficial surveyor. The law does not pro- 
sonally, I should like to see Irish home Ti<je a maximum price per foot. It is 
rule, but not Irish independence, but j the latter proposition that some mem- 
for reasons stated, it would be imper- 1 berg of the council believe should be 
tinent for the United States government 
to take a stand on either question.”

“The right and best thing to ask of 
President Wilson is that he stand by 
his original announcement of self-deter
mination of nations as outlined in his 
fourteen points to be established in the 
making of peace, and let Great Britain 

New York, Dec. 4—“I cannot be- adjust her internal affairs without in- 
lieve that as sagacious a statesman as terference from outsiders, said Dean 
President Wilson will use the occasion James E. Lough of the extramural di 
afforded by the peace conference to say vision of New }ork University, 
anything that would make him a par- “Attempts to interfere m this Irish 
tisan of those who are seeking com- question are, it seems to me, wholly and 

to disconnect Ireland from Eng- absolutely uncalled for. If the Irish
people themselves could come to an 
agreement upon what they want, it is 
my opinion that England would prob
ably be only too glad to grant it. It 
seems to me, however, that local peoples 
should settle local questions, and that 
the policy of the United States should 
be one o# non-interference.”

“In plain English, this quetsion is 
Louis K.

TEAMSTER WANTED - APPLY 
i Geo. Dick, 88 Britain street

NEW AND SECOND HAND 
Horse Sleds, Grocery Pungs. Edge

combe’s Celebrated Ash Pungs, 15 City 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Road. 89401—12—14

White’s Express Business 
Good Will

Sign Contracte, /3 Horses 
Expresses, Etc.
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 

Stables, No. 137 Metcalf street, on 
Thursday morning, the 12th inst., at 10 
o'clock, the entire equipment of the 
White’s Express Co., consisting in part:
13 horses and harness, about 30 ex- 
preses, sleighs, slovens and sleds, one 
very fine doube seat carriage, one single 
seat carriage, together with other equip
ment usually found in a stable. Terms, 
if desired, all purchases over $20, three 
months’ approved notes with interest.
This is one of the oldest and best estab
lished business in St. John and can be 
purchased on reasonable terms, as it 
stands before sale, if desired.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Good wages to right person. 

Mrs. N. L. McGloan, 218 Rockland 
Road. Telephone Main 1083-11.

ti 89468—12—10i U—27—tf
era. LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, TEN 

Dollar Bill. Finder return Mrs. Love, 
22 Rothesay Ave, or Times Office.

89488—12—11

TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY J. 
J. Terris, 61 City Road.11—20—T.f.FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE SEAT- 

ed and Single Seated Sleigh and Set 
of Driving Harness. Can be1 seen any 
time at 149 Adelaide street.

WANTED — BY CAREFUL, RE- 
spectable couple, light housekeeping 

rooms. Must be private, clean, warm, 
bright and centrally located. Box U 96, 
Times. 88874-12—80

86682—12—88

LOST—BLACK JET NECKLACE.
Finder please leave at Times Office. 

Reward. 89489—12—16

t
89392—13—14

WANTED—STOVES TO SET UP 
and hot water connections. Asbestos 

fire lining a specialty. Apply 887 Hay- 
market square. 88661—12—28

LOST — SATURDAY, ON MAIN 
street, between Simonds,

Sheriff streets, a sum of poney. Finder 
l rewarded on return to Times Office.

Elm andWanted♦

12—16

FOUND—ON LANCASTER AVE, 
Black Hand Bag, containing sum 

money. Owner may have same 
proving property and paying for 
ad. Apply Times Business Office.

FURNISHED FLATS iFOR SALE, CHEAP—GOOD DRIV- 
ing horse. Would do for express; al

so rubber-tired carriage, harness, sleigh. 
Address V6, Times Office, of ’Phone M 
1834-11.

Capable Machinist.

Assistant Night Watchman. ,

2 young men, 13 to 20 years, 
for Shipping Department.

Good opportunities for sev
eral boys and girls.

Apply

T. S. SIMMS & GO, Limited

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 
ished Flat, modern conveniences, cent

ral, heated preferred; family of three. 
References if required. Phone Main 
2705-11.

89059—12—10 12—10
studied, and a reasonable price scale es
tablished, if it is within the power of the 
city to act.

89074—12—10FOR SALE—ONE MARE, CHEAP. 
’Phone Main 2698-11. 89011—12—16

LOST—DURING PAST WEEK, A 
bunch of small keys. Finder will be 

rewarded by returning to John Sealy, 
South Wharf. 86429-12-6STORES, BUILDINGSUpright Piano, cost 

$450; walnut bedroom 
suite, walnut dressing 
cases, mahogany silk- 
covered settee, parlor 
suite, gas ranges, etc, 

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, % Germain street, on 
Tuesday afternoon at 130 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioner.

LOST—BLACK DOG WITH WHITE 
breast and small white spot on front 

feet Phone M 2689-11. 89445—12—10
question.
American Views.

AUTOMOBILE S T O R A G R—WE 
have room for a few more cars, Pat

terson Printing Co., 68-60 Union street, 
near Dock. 89461—12—10

tit Most
Folks
Fancy

LOST—BETWEEN No. 8 SHED AND 
Queen street West Canadian Service 

Badge, No. 6478. Finder kindly phone 
89399—12—11West 451-21.STOVE LININGS — HAVE' YOUR 

stove lined ny an expert. We repair LOST — BETWEEN DEPOT AND 
anything. Apply evenings. ’Phone 3714. Victoria Hotel, via King and Brittain 

88956—12—31 car, Gold Mesh Bracelet, valued as heir- 
loom. Reward if returned to this office.

89295—12—10

!

pletely
land,” said John Bates Clark of Colum
bia University, in answer to a question 
regarding the movement of Roman 
Catholic clergy and Irish societies in 
the United States to induce President 
Wilson to espouse the cause of self- 
determination for Ireland at the peace 
conference. It had been proposed that 
the movement should focus during the 
week of Dec. 8 to 15. “Such a course 
would be a great deal worse than dis
loyalty. It would discourage loyalty 
on the part of a subject of an empire. 
Complete independence is one thing, and 
satisfactory local autonomy is another, 
and the Irish, when they can agree up- 

plan of autonomy, can have it at 
any time. It is to the highest degree 
unwise for them to wish to get out of 
the British Empire.”

“Ireland ought to have home role. 
England, at present, would no doubt be 
willing to grant it if the Irish them
selves could agree upon it. But the 
south of Ireland wants home rule and 
the northern part is opposed to it. That 
is the real difficulty at present,” said 
Dean Thomas M. Balliet of the School 
of Pedagogy of New York University. 
“Home rule, however, is not the same 
thipg as independence. Under home 
rule, England could control the foreign 
relations of Ireland, and prevent her 
from entangling the British Empire in 
war with other nations, 
pendence, Ireland might easily get into 
quarrels with foreign nation*. Which 
Would oblige Great Britain -,to defend 
her as a means of self-preservation. Ire
land is too close to England to make 
it safe for England to let her come un
der the control of a hostile nation.

SITUATIONS WANTEDHOME RULE 
AND THE PEACE 

CONFERENCE

FL00RIN& 
DOUGLAS FIR

BY MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, Pos
ition as working housekeeper, small 

family. Bov V 17, Times.

FOUND—ON OTTER LAKE ROAD, 
Straw colored Spaniel. Owner can have 

same by proving property and paying 
for this ad. Apply 34 Golding street

12-12.

89288—12—12

WANTED—BY COMPETENT LADY 
—position as nurse for invalid. Phone 

West 170-31.______________ 89158—11—10

WANTED—POSITION BY COMPET- 
ent Cook. Address V 8, care Times.

88147—12—11

none of our business,” s^d 
Anspaehcr. “It is purely a concern of 
the internal policy of Great Britain, and 
therefore for Great Britain to settle. 
We in the United States are too remote 
from the centre of interest and influence. 
It is the English who understand the 
situation and know its background and 
the difficulties entailed. Certainly the 
United States does not want to be an 
interfering nuisance.”

tf LOST—ABOUT TWO WEEKS AGO, 
Lorgnette attached to Chain. Reward 

for return to Times Office.BALL inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock. 

Price $60.00 per 1,000 Feet
88602—12—28 *

New York University Men do Not 
Believe Preiident Wilson Will 
Interfere

J. RODERICK & SON C 'IYOUNG BUSINESS LADY DESIRES 
work, evenings. Address V 2 care 

89066—12—10
IPs rare, mellow flavor goes 
right to the thirsty spot.

Wonderfully refreshing is Red 
Ball; its the

NEAREST APPROACH 
TO ALE OR PORTER,

being made from finest Malt 
and Hops, with lovely, spark
ling spring water. Red Ball is

MADE TO LEGAL RE
QUIREMENTS.

Order your Home Supply from 
the sole makers.

Announcementon a
Times. BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 854.

SITUATIONS VACANT ooAt Newcastle, Eng., on Saturday last 
Edward Shortt, chief secretary for Ire
land, s«yd that during the reconstruc
tion period the government would en
deavor to place Ireland on a footing of 
financial stability. If Irishmen, instead 
of living in the past century, would 

down and meet eacli other in busi-

From Sad Experience.
“You say you have a fire escape at 

each floyr?" said the applicant for a

Commencing Monday, Dec. 2nd, 
the Chevrolet and Studebaker Auto
mobile Agencies for St, John, as well 
as the other lines of. our business for 
said territory, shall be under the 
management of E. P. Dykeman and 
H. E. Palmer. Carrying, as we do, a 
full stock of parts, coupled with an 
efficient garage service, we are in a 
position to give our patrons prompt 
and satisfactory attention.

In addition to Automobiles and 
■ Automobile Accessories, we offer ex
cellent values also in Farm Machin
ery, Carriages, Sleighs; Robes, Har
ness, Pianos, Gramophones, Records, 
Etc.

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR— 
Canadian Edition; Introduction by 

General March, chief of staff. Complete 
Official photographs.

room.
“Yes, we have,” replied the boarding 

bouse lady. 1
“Must give you a feeling of security.” 
“It does If the boarders are all paid

I
and authentic.
Extraordinary opportunity for big pro
fits. Special proposition to returned 

! soldiers. Outfit free. Winston Com
pany, Toronto.

FIVE GOOD REASONS 
You Should Wear Our Glasses. 

.. e assure you*
J.—Services of a competent opto

metrist.
2.—Services of a competent opb-

!
:

i
up.” 89466—12—21come

ness, and become acquainted, they would 
find that Connaught and Ulster men 

much alike, and therein lie be- cian.TO LET — TALKING MACHINES 
and Sewing Machines. Furnishers, 

Ltd., 169 Charlotte street. 89768—12—7
FIRE' were

Ueved the solution lay. He was elected 
home ruler, Mr. Shortt continued; 

but if nine months ago he had gone to 
Dublin Castle as , a confirmed Unionist, 
there was not the slightest doubt lie 

• would be a confirmed home ruler now 
He expressed the view that Presidenl 

Wilson would decline to interfere re
garding the settlement of the Irish

EQUITABLE 3. —Reasonable prices.
4. —Dependable glasses.
5. —Standard charges—the same to 

everyone, and the same are reason-

With intie- GEO. W. C 0LAND,andas a
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
AN0KKW JACK. Agent 

id Mace William Street

Successor to Simeon 
Jones, Ltd. 

’Phone Main 125
able.

K. W. EPSTEIN * CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

I Open Evenings. 193

J. CLARKE & SON, LTD, ..
17 Germain StThe WantUSE Md Way 89088—10—10ii Union St.

hr-

%

»
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POOR DOCUMENT

STERLING REALTY,Lti
Basement flat, 100 Mrtcalf.

Flat 250 Qty Road, $1000.
. Flat 98% Main, $7.60
Flat 186 Millidge Avenue, $10.0(j|

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone M. 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
New York, Dec. 9. 

Prev.
Open.Close. Noon.

86% ;
68 
60% 
46%

Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

! J♦Comparative Statement of Assets and Liabilities as at 
October 51st, 1918, and October 31st, 1917.______________________________________- Am Car and Fdry 85

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Am Locomotive ............
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock Am Beet Sugar .... 59 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-81 Am Can
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- It^Tpriries 

demon's cast off clothing, fur coats, . ,„
jewelry, diamonds, old goid and silver, * & t 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- „* * •
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call V?a^?nd j '
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. At, TandS Fe . 
iPhone 2892-11. Brooklyn R T .. . 36%

* ----- -------- —— j Balt & Ohio .. .. 55
FOR SALE-MILL GEAILS.UUVE ' l^co ” •• 751/4

RoUer, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle & “P ' '
Machines, 1 Govern «e, Sawdust Cjwdfc, Steel B .... 65/3
PuBeyi, Shafts. Valves, Belting, Gra^e ' *
Bare, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, Ches and Ohio .. .. 57V4 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd*' Can Pacific .. .. 38%
65 Smythe street. Phone M 228. *** j Crucible' Steel .. .. ST

! Erie..
Gen Electric .. . .151 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 97
Gen Motors..................
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Cora .. .. 26%
Inti Mar Pfd .. . .118%
Indust Alcohol .. . .100 102
Kennecott Copper .. 36 
Midvale Steel .. .. 44%
Maxwell Motors .. 29 
Mex Petroleum .... 159% 159% 160% 
Miami
Northern Pacific .. 96
Nevada.................................
N Y Central .. .. 78% 79% 79%
New Haven
Pennsylvania .. .. 47% 47 ■ 47

. Pressed Steel Car ..61 .....................
TJ- Reading .. ..

Republic I St> S 
St. Paul ....
South Railway.. .. 31% 31% 32
South Pacific .. ..102% 102% 103% 
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. .. 129%
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber
Utah Copper .. .. 78%
West Electric .. .. 48%
Willys Overland .. 26%

T.f. Sales—Eleven o’clock, 47,600.

85
63

AASHES REMOVED 60
45% 46 ASSETS111 1114SHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 

Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 3049-11.
88810—12—12

9191
October 1917 
$ 4,727,688.00 

6,500,000.08 
6,319,739.06

October 1918 
$ 4,742,677.00 

8,500,000.00 
7,418,910.00

84% - 1%
103 17
66% 66%
94% 94%
37% 36%

• - ; '■ " / :■
Current Coin......... .......................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves .
DfeaMekra Notes ..........................................
Notes of other Banks ........... ....................
Cheques on other Banks...........................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada 
Balances due by Backs and banking correspondents

in the United Kingdom...................................................
Balances due by Banks and banking correspondents 

ejpewhere than in Canada and the United Kingdom 
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not

exceeding market value. :..............................................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentnr* and Stocks, not

exceeding market value.,..............................................
Canadian Municipal securities, and British, Foreign, 

and Colonial public securities other than Canadian 
Call Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks
Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada ..... ...................
Cnrrent Loans and Discounts in CanSda (leas Rebate

of Interest) .......................................................................
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less Rebate of Ihteffest)..................................
Liabilities’ of customers under letters of credit as

per contra................................ '.................. ......................
Real Estate other than bank premises................................
Overdue debts, estimated loas provided for.....................
Bank premises, at not more than cost, less amount

Written off ..................... .....
Deposit with the Minister for the purpose of the

Circulation Fund...............................................................
Other Assets not included in the foregoing...................

!.* < ’ V . ~ ,

88% ■i

66% /"

AUTO SERVICE
6,666.575,06

2,796.00
76% 7,688,188.06

2,635.00
75kLL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

auto. Parties and pietiics, etc. Ar
il ur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-81.

I
20% 20%. 21
66% 66%

\38% . 88%38% 188,570.00144,769.00 rV38% 38%
iV/s 68%
19% 19%

1,541,145.001,246,844.00
BARGAINS 19% For that Christmas trip, here’s 

the Overcoat that will contribute 
to his comfort and tsyle.

8,662,607.0016,390,464.00

3,933,378.00
9797ETTING READY FOR SANTA 

l&us at Wet more’s, Garden street 
jitable goods for everybody. Come and

STOVES 8,908,252.00126% 126% 
48% 46%
26% 26%

114 118%

48 Also Mufflers, Neckties, Shirts, Sus- 
and Garter Sets, Dress

v;8,061,764.00
6,682,431.00
8^77,614.00

68,070,191.00

16,167,644.00
4,916,574.00
2,889.196.08

,7STOVES, RANGES AND. FURNI- 
ture bought, sold or exchanged. Ranges 

repaired and lined with fire-clay. J. M. 
Logan, 18 Haymarket Square.

pender 
Vests, etc.

We're all humand and we all ap
preciate little attentions.

e.
"t

LOTH FOR SALE—THIS IS A 
rare chance, 150 Suit Lengths, all 
ool Scotch, English and Irish tweeds. 
Id dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.

88542—12—26

102
36% 86%
45% 45%88998—12—16 86,029,34L 08

GILMOUR’S346,398.00 364,122.00

030,754.00
303,434.00
270^99.00

84% 2424
BW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
aterials in muslins, voltes and gjng- 
ams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
[organ Co., 629-633 Main street.

WATCH REPAIRERS 95% 95% 418,006.00
333,872.00
860,8017.00

19 19 68 King Street
Soldiers are finding here the 

clothes they like, smart, stylish and 
perfect fitting, at 10 per cent, dis
count.___________ _____________

:
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

36%.

4,766,216.006,218,862.00

866,000.00 
413,870.00 

' $166,924,436.00

.. 84% 
• • 75% 
.. 46%

84% 84%
76 76%BUTTER W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican ind Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

356,000.00
294,947.00

Sia0j68.653.00
C : post-haste would come the dredging 

launches, and searching steadily would 
discover the mine, haul it clear, and ren
der it harmless. No less than sixteen 
large mines, destined for the destruction 
of the shipping on the canal and its 
approaches, were successfully disposed 
of. During a whole year this small 
body of Indian soldiers kept up this 
ceaseless vigilance. In all those months, x 
only one accident to shipping occurred, 
and that of so minor a nature as to 
result In neither the loss of the ship nor 
the stoppage of traffic. At the end of 
a year, with the new armies daily in
creasing in strength and efficiency, it 
was possible to send considerable forces 
to Egypt, and eventually to drive the 
Turks out, and across the desert and to 
capture Jerusalem.—Toronto Mail and 
Empire. __________________

». S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 

ities and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.
i

52% 52% 61
130 180%
97% 97

LIABILITIES
96%

Notes of the,Bank in Circulation.....................................
Deposits, Demand............................................................ •
Deposits bearing interest............. ......................^............
Balances due to other banks in Canada..................... ..
Balances due to Banka end banking correspondents in 

the United Kingdom and foreign countries.
Bills Payable.........VV................... .....................................
Acceptances under letters of credit ....................................
Dividends declared and unpaid .............................. ..............
Liabilities not included in the foregoing............. ............

Z < ' N,

$16,199,243.00
27,246,680.00

105,694,900.00
1,932,308.00

$13,462,883,00
27,360,064.00
69,997,655.00

«2,099.00

73%
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

CABINETMAKERS 79% 79%
43% 48%
26% - 26%,T. JOHN FURNITURE AND RE- 

pair Co, Cabinet-makers and Uphol- 
terers. 276 Union street. ’PI tone 916-11.

88148—12—19 74,515.00 3,381,392.00MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Dec. 9. 

Royal Bank—32 at 208.
Brazil—50 at 51%, 50 at 51%. 
Brompton—75 at 61%, 25 at 61.
Bell—10 at 180.
Cement—206 at 66, 40 at 66%, 25 at 

66%, 10 at 66%, 25 at 66%, 640 at 67, 
25 at 67%, 20 at 67%.
^Dominion Steel—200 at 60%, 160 at 61,

Smelters—200 at 25.
Laurentide—26 at 178%.

Power—1200 at 85, 25 at 85%, 370 at 
86%, 26 at 85%, 178 at 86.

Stéel Co—75 at 61.
Maple—50 at 135.
Ships—20 at 49, 75 at 48%. 
Textile-80 at 99%, 80 at 99%.
Iron Pfd—5 at 94, 180 at 98%. 
Goodwins Pfd—10 at 45.
Locomotive Pfd—35 at 89 
Ships Pfd—610 at 80, 45 at 80%, 100 

at 80%, 10 at 79%.
First War Loan—400 at 95.
Second War Loan—1,00# at 96.

;

WOOD AND COAL 630,754.00
176,082.00

418,008.00
177,280.00CHIMNEY SWEEPING

COAL i
'.HIMNBY SWEEPING WITH Me
chanical apparatus, also whitewashing, 

.pply evenings. We repair anything, 
lain 3714. 88201—12—19

X
K. W. BLACKWELL,

Vice-President.
D. C. MACAROW, 

General Manager.
B. F. HBBDEN,

Managing Director.
'? *

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

-

%

ENGRAVERS
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd i’. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
hone M. 982.

Who: ,\nd Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 1» UNION ST. large egg-shaped mines had been sent 

down by the Germans and» were being 
pushed across to the Sues Canal as oc
casion offered. The method employed 
was to send the mines on camels, which, 
on a lark night, coulij* approach on the 
soft sand fairly close to the canal. The 
mines were then taken off and carried 

by men still further in, then a scout was 
sent creeping foiVard, who would watch 
till the patrol had passed, and when all 
was clear he would signal up the carry
ing party. Having launched the mine, 
the minelayers would laboriously tow 
it sometimes several hundred yards one 
way or the other, so that their tracks 
might not indicate where the mine lay. 
Sometimes they had a confederate on 
the western bank, who would swim 
across with a rope, and it would be 
hauled thus into midstream.

But the ceaseless vigilance of the In
dian troops defeated all these projects. 
The moment the tracks showed that the 
cordon had been eluded and something 
dragged across the tell-tale track, tele
phone despatches were sent up and down 
the canal to suspend traffic. Then down

admirers. There were those who openly 
declared that they preferred Turkish 
misrule to English rule, and would 
heartily welcome back the Turks. That 
was because, under the Turks, they 
could again fill their pockets with illicit 
gains, by bribery, by corruption, and 
by extortion, as in the good old days. 
So the thin line of bayonets on the 
canal had not duly an army in front 
of It but a potential army 'of malcon
tents behind. Added to these, two main 
factors was the minor but equally seri- 

problem of keeping traffic open on 
the canal. A single mine laid anywhere 
along the ninety-two miles of Us course 
might sink a vessel and hold up the traf
fic east and west for weeks, and this, 
perhaps, at a crucial moment.

Nor was the defence helped by nu
merous and powerful guns. There 
were, indeed, only two batteries of ter
ritorial artillery armed with ancient 

and two batteries of diminutive 
carried on mules, and intended

HATS BLOCKED Are you getting jam share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to owe 
city reel estate. Valuable property 
it constantly being offered on easy 

\ terms in the Classified Advertising see* 
tion of this paper. Turn to it now. 
Or, if y era have real estate which yon 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Out 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
loth buyers and sellers of real estât»

1ATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBAV- 
er, velourt and felt huts blocked over 

a latJt’Stfiti. Mrs. M. R- James, 280 
dain street, opposite Adelaide. if

SÀVED BY STRATEGY.
DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

COAL
in stock > good good», promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. B. WHELP LEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1127

HAIRDRESSING ous
Story of the Protection of Suez Çan.| 

Told By Gen. Younghteband,
How simple strategy, made the Sues 

Canal safe Is told by Major-General Sir 
George Younghusband In the Philadel
phia North American. Realising that 
this vital artery must be held at all 
hazards, two strong divisions, complete 
in every respect, were sent from India 
to Egypt at the outbreak of the war. 
They had not been there long when the 
desperate situation of affairs in France 
and Flanders made it necessary that 
risks should be taken even with the 
great canal, and these divisions were 
sent to France and Suez left to defend 
itself as best it might. Fortunately, as 
Sir George thinks, the right man for the 
job happened to be in Egypt at the 
time in Sir John Maxwell, who, though 
be Is not a staff college graduate nor 
deeply learned in the higher strategy, is 
a man of resource and decision. To re
place his veterans he got three hastily 
mobilized brigades from India, thinly 
commanded by British officers, and 
with these faced the whole Turkish 
Syrian army, staffed by Germans and 
commanded by the most illustrious of 
Turkish officers. His difficulties were 
increased by the fact there was consid
erable open and covert disloyalty on the 
part of Egyptians.

For one reason or another the Eng
lish had never established a complete 
sympathy with the people of Egypt, 
though every Egyptian acknowledged 
the immense benefit to the country 
which had resulted from a stable and 
honest rule. The Germans had for years | 
been sowing the seed of distrust and j 
dislike on the easy lines available to 
those who have no responsibilities. They 
represented the Englishman as haughty, 
cold, and unapproachable, and apart 
from the German influence Egypt was 
full of Turks, half-Turks, and Turkish

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

tale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y. 
jraduate.

. Use
I “The Wont Ad Wqy"

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKEIRON FOUNDRIES guns, 
guns
only tor mountain warfare. However, 
such as it was, the little force settled 
down to its job. Small redoubts were

Best quality Soft Coal in stock.
NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
anager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
■d Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

MeOIVERN COAL 00.
rF. H. LOGAN, Manage*.

1 Mill Street TeL M-42

SCOW OF HARDWOOD, STOVE 
lengths. Enquire John Jackson, Soith 

87420—12—14
PLUMBING

ike l/HLrinuj.Wharf.
RTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater. 34 St Patrick sb~LPhoue^ BROAD COVE COAL. JUST RE- 

ceived a large shipment D. W. 
LAND, Phone Main 3726. viii 

■■■■ 
j| ■* Bill
..... . * p*ap

manerwiG89299—12—13

MEN'S CLOTHING EAST END COAL CO., 236 BRUS- 
sels street. Coal and Wood, prompt 

delivery. Phone M 2978-21.VERCOATS—WE HAVR SOME
very fine overcoats for fall and wintci 
a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 

o, Cusitorn ..nd Ready-to-Wear Cluth- 
ig, lbii.jLnura street

VT'OU’VE heard or read about Reôfin Soles. Have 
1 you tried them? Do you know their extra comfort? 

Have you discovered their longer wear?
Unless you have actually tried them, you are miss

ing a chance of making your wages go farther, of 
saving health, of getting shoe comfort you have not 
known before.

You can now try Reôlin Soles on those shoes that 
most need Rcôlin’s advantages—on work boots.

You'll find these Reolin-solcd work boots solid com
fort from the start. They bend with the step. They 

the feet. They are waterproof.

89063—1—4

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
Reserve Sydney in stock. 

"Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.
street.

mm
MONEY ORDERS THE METAL MARKETSay YOUR OUT OF TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Five dollars costs three cents.

"V
)rders. In its summary of the iron, steel, 

metal and machinery markets for week 
ending Dec. 5, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following observations:

Munitions business in the Dominion 
is nearing the end. Nearly everything 
has been cancelled with the exception 
of one or two American contracts, and 
there seems a bit of a chance that these 
may stand. One is the 240-m.ra. con
tract, a new shell with a tapered body, 
guns for which are now being built at 
American plants. This contract has not 
been cancelled. The making of fuses 
and adapters is still proceeding. In 
many cases shells are simply being 
stored near the point of production, and 
their ultimate disposal sems open to 
question.

There seems to be a disposition on the 
part of tlie trade in machine tools to 
dodge the day when price adjustment 
must come. Machine tools at the mo
ment are about 75 per cent in advance 
of normal times. It is hard to imagine 

that pre-war prices will prevail for some 
time at least, but even so, (here is too 
much margin -at present between pres-

OFFICE HELP i

BOOKKEEP-: TEN OGR APHERS,
Clerks supplied from our Ernploy- 
and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Typewriter * Multigraph Of- 

ces, 167 Prince Wm. street Tel. 121.

I
ers,

aent
mith are easy on

But best of all they wear longer. Every pair of 
Reôlin-soled shoes gives longer wear — extra service 
that means less shoe bills.

ent and old prices to encourage buying. 
“Let George do it” seems to size up the 
situation very concisely. There is also 
a disposition on the pert of manufac
turers with standard lines to hold back j 
yet, waiting for raw material and labor ; 
to come to a lower level, knowing that j 
the chances are that goods made now , 
will have to be sold into a lower market j 
by the time they have gone through the 
various channels of distribution.

For all practical purposes the scrap1 
metal market does not exist at the pres- ; 
ent time. Toronto dealers admit that 
prices, quoted are simply nominal, and 
only represent the comparative value 
when placed against the metal in ingots. 
They will not pay the prices quoted. 
That seems quite certain, neither will 
they name other prices because titere are 
no deals going through on which to base 
the new figures. Montreal goes one bet- j 
ter and places the figures much lower . 
this week. The situation is not likely 
to improve for some time to come.

Prices of steel plate and sheets came1 
down again during the week. There are 
large shipments of boiler tubes coming j 
now, and the new lists will show a 
downward revision of from five to ten 
per cent.

There is nothing to indicate that there 
Is going to be any sharp decline in the 
price of steel. In fact everything is 
against» it. The American situation at 
present, on account of fully 80 per cent j 
of our steel being imported, finds a quick 
response in the Canadian situation. At 
U. S. points war prices for labor are 
still in vogue, and indications do not 
point to any considerable dropping in 
.prices of finished goods.

iSILVER-PLATERS
OLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
ade as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
Grondines. f

You’ll find shoe bills dropping if you get FleOlin 
Soles for all the family. They serve especially well 
children’s shoes. ^

Merchants have many styles of shoes for men, 
women, and children with fleOlin Soles. Repairmen 
will put half-soles or full-soles of
Deolin on your present shoes. -----------------------
Nail or sew.

But be sure it is îleolin — 
see that the name “Heolin” is 
on the bottom of the sole.

on

STENOGRAPHERS
;;V:

2)("TEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
ichool and prepare for desirable posi- 
n. Instruction and macnlnes for prac- " free. 167 Prince William street TeL 

Main.

i

41 »
r

'v /SNAPSHOTS . r ’

5ST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 
ints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
usson’s, Main street. P. O, Box 1343.

A
à

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, LimitedSEWING MACHINES

;W WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
iable Sewing Machine in the world. 
lc agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
•rmain street. 88746—2—26

iECOND-HAND GOODS
If ♦3 THERSANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

men’s cast off clothing, boots, niusi- 
. istrumcnts, jewelrj^ bicyclea* guns^,

■I\
t .*•

&
m
m

A

I
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POOR DOCUMENTt

»

built every two or three miles on the 
eastern bank, and, covering the inter
vals, lines of trenches were dug on the 
western bank. Night and day patrols 
covered every yard of the banks, and 
at night as frequently as every half 
hour. The plan for discovering whether 
any one had approached the bank, 
either' carrying mines or merely bent 
on scouting, was particularly ingenious. 
Every evening between each post 
throughout that ninety-two miles two 
camels set forth, dragging a beam 
bound round with sacking. This beam 
made a perfectly clean and dear sur
face along the top of the light sand 
that borders the canal, so that even a 
rog or a Jackal erasing It left his 
tracks. The night patrols followed the 
edge of the track and the moment they 
came across footprints or other sus- 
pldous signs followed them up at once.

In this way several mines which would 
have created great damage, the sinking 
of ship»' and the stopping of traffic, 
were
At one time .reliable information was 
received that a considerable number of

discovered and rendered innocuous.

SAWED HiBDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90.
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the chapter. The fancy work table in 
charge of Miss Constance Coster and 
Miss Hazel Myles and a fish pond in 
charge of Miss Leah Bissett were in an 
upstairs’ room and soon disposed of their 
stock in trade. The chapter 'is very 
grateful to G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd. for 
a generous donation of tea and for at
tending to the making of it

the federal money according to its par- with Miss Gertrude Lawpon as its re
ticular needs ; that each shall submit 
its scheme to Ottawa separately for ap-

k - ■ COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 
ON SHINS CHARGE

vgent and on Saturday it held its first 
public entertainment in aid of its funds. 
All was highly successful. The enter- 

Further, that this money be divided tainment took the form of a supper and
fancy sale held at the residence of Miss 
Eva Newcomb, City Line. There was 
a very large attendance and the good 
sum of about $160 was handed over to 
the chapter funds.

Tea tables were prettily arranged on 
the ground floor and were in charge of 
Miss Gertrude Lawson and Miss Eva 
Newcomb assisted by the members of

proval

among the provinces as follows : Twenty 
per cent of the total annual grant be 
divided equally among the nine prov
inces, and eighty per cent be divided 
on a per capita basis.

The Passing OpportunityHugh McDermott, charged with the 
shooting of George Rodgers at Bartles
ville, was committed for trial on Satur
day by Magistrate Folkins, of Sussex. 
On the application of William M. Ryan, 

lSt. John, appearing for the defendant, 
the prisoner was released on bail at 
$6,000 on the grounds that the evidence 
did not raise a strong presumption of 
guilt

The defence will be that the shoot
ing was accidental and that the bul
let was deflected from its proper course. 
J. A. McIntyre, K.C., of Sussex, ap
peared for the crown.

ttf. end of the war has removed a great uncertainty from the minds of investors. While the 
future holds in stou many complex problems, judging from past experience and present 
evidence, the probabilities strongly favor a continued advance in the prices of conservative 
bonds. Disregarding all other favorable considerations, on the theory alone that action and 

reaction are equal, there is sufficient reason to expect that, with some fluctuation, prices of bonds 
will continue on the upward course for a long time to cotne.
q Many securities maturing within a few months or a year, unless held for some specific purpose, 
may be said to be neither one thing nor the other. That is, they do not yield the abnormal return 
of securities running from three to five years, not do they offer the opportunity for the appreciation in 
price which may be expected to occur in long-time bonds. *
q The advance in the prices of long-time securities will undoubtedly be accompanied by a diminishing 
return on the attractive rates now obtainable on three to five years maturities.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 9. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 3.11 Low Tide... .21.67 
Sun Rises.... 7.68 Sun Sets 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
£ AX P.M.WINDSOR CHAPTER'S SALE

The Windsor chapter <$t the I. O. D. 
E. was recently formed in West St. John,

'■p

4.36
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ASK FEDERAL AID FOR *

VQCAtlONAL TRAINING ACCORDINGLY, IF YOU HOLD ANY OF THE FOLLOWING;t 'i
■ /
1 Dominion of Canada 5’s, due August, 1919,

New York Central & Hudson River R.R. Co. 5’s, doe 
September, 1919,

Southern Railway Company S’a, due March, 1919,
United Kingdom ef Great Britain & Ireland dne 

November, 1919,
United Kingdom, ef Great Britain & Ireland SJ^’a, due 

November, 1921,

(or others of similar maturity) we suggest the desirability of your exchanging these for longer-time 
bonds or notes, a comprehensive list of which we shall be pleased to submit for your consideration, 
in maturities ranging from two and a half to fifty years, and yielding from 4.75 per cent to 7.65 per cent, 
q u you will send us an exact description of any of ÿour securities similar to those listed above, we 
shall appreciate the opportunity of submitting terms on which we will exchange for longer-time bonds 

or notes.
q We believe that the exchange of your short secnrities for longer maturities, which may now be 
purchased to yield such an attractive return, will be distinctly to your advantage.

Angle-French 5’s, due October IS, 1926,At the meeting of the Vocational 
Education Board in Fredericton this 
week the matter of Dominion aid for 
teehnirad education was 
and the following resolution was passed:

In view of thé fact that the various 
provinces are now heavily burdened 
with the maintenance of their public 
services, that at this period of recon
struction large new expenditures must 
be made for the practical branches of 
education.

That through customs- and otherwise 
large amounts of money are paid an
nually into the federal treasury.

That labor is mobile and commerce 
and industry • national in their character, 
and working;

That the central government of the 
United States and other countries have 
granted money to their component 
states for the promotion of vocational 
education;

Therefore resolved, that in the opin
ion of this board our federal govern
ment should introduce legislation at 
the next session of parliament which 
will provide money from the central 
treasury to be spent by the provinces 
for the purpose of establishing and 
maintaining efficient vocational educa
tion facilities.

And further resolved, that each prov
ince be left free to spend its portion of

V
K’-v American Foreign Securities Corporation 5’s, doe August, 1

V 1919,consideredu
American Telephone t Telegraph Co. 6’s, due Febrary, 

1919,

American Tobacco Company T’a, due November, 1919, 

Baltimore & Ohio R.R. 5 s, due July, 1919,

l
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HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED
t

i
i

fty.

40th Annual AnnouncementIt Iif

\\ A Year of Practical Christmas Gifts - i \/

F

r
{

KMOur Exhibit of Christmas Footwear is Without Doubt the Largest and Finest Array of Up-to- 
Date Styles Ever Shown East of Montreal. The Values Also Comparej Favorably With Any Shoe 
House. On Account of Being in a Position to BUY RIGHT We Never Fail to Give Our Customer* 
Advantage of it. We Have an Assortment Pleasing to the Eye and Falling in Line With the Taste oi 
the Most Critical Buyer. Permit Us to Assist You With the Following Suggestions of Useful 
Christmas Gifts:

; \„i/ va
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FOR FATHERS, HUSBAND AND 
BROTHERS

FOR MOTHERS, WIVES AND 
SISTERS

Warm House Slippers.
All kinds of Pumps and Leather 

Slippers. Beautiful Boudoir Slippers. 
Skating or Hockey Boots.
Felt Boots.
All Up-to-Date Gaiters. (Fall stock 

nowin.)
Snowshoes and Moccasins.

Dressy Boots, all styles.
Rubber Boots.
Rubbers and Gaiters. Overshoes.

:

xÆa,
g

’i 6Ü &I £ âComfortable Kid House Slippers. 
Warm Felt Slippers.
Waterproof Boots.
W. & R. Special Boots. (All mod

ern styles. )
Skating and Hockey Boots.
Rubber Boots.
Rubbers or Overshoes.
Snowshoes and Moccasins.

&
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Evening Pumps.
Felt Soled Boots.FOR THE BOY E

Felt Boots or Felt Lined Boots. 
Oil Tanned Larrigans.

Larrigans, Moccasins.
Snowshoes, Overshoes.
Rubbers, Sneakers.
School Boots, Warm Slippers. 
Waterproof Boots. Kid Slippers. 
Skating and Hockey Boots.

i
MéfZ
WLt

i

5. *

! \t vv7/FOR THE CHILDREN.
The finest line of Children’s Foot- 

east of Montreal, includingwear,
Boots, Slippers, Rubber Footwear and 
all other conceivable lines. In Infants’

FOR THE GIRLS
Dress Boots, Warm Leggings. 
Pretty Slippers, Rubbers. 
Moccasins, Overshoes. 
Snowshoes, Boudoir Slippers. 
Skating Boots.
Romper Footwear.

fcvjo;
/o'
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Soft Soles we will surprise you in new 
and up-to-date lines. Dolls’ Footwear 
and Stockings.

0

TTM ' lnT mi

We Attach Skates Free With Sale of 
Boots.

We Attach Skates Free With Sale of 
Boots. te

■j:
!•

Sole Agents For:—The Famous “Dorothy Dodd” Shoe for Women; “J. & T. Bell’s” Celebrated Footwear for Men and Women ; 
Winnie Walker” Shoes for Women; The “Vogue” Shoe (a good all around line of Shoes for Men, Women and Children); the 
Romper” Shoe for Boys and Girls ; the “W. & R. Special” (comprising the products of the best manufacturers). The Aaltese Cross 

Rubber Footwear for everybody, the best line made and sold in all parts of the World. In fact we handle every line of h ootwear wor h 
while.

's!
*

i'ï
Headquarters for Reliable Footwear—Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling.

t

Z> WATERBURY ®> RISING, LIMITED6

677 Main Street61 King Street 212 Union Street
w 1
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rr IS YOUR PATRIOTIC PRIVILEGE 
to save and conserve-Whenyou eat 
wheat be sure it is the whole wheat
Dorit waste any of if. Itis all food

• »•

Shredded Wheat
' • ■ « ■ '

T
V 1

\

v'

is die whole wheat-nothing wasted 
or thrown away. It is a nourishing 
wholesome substitute for meat,eggs 
and other expensive foods.No sugar is 
requiredrsimpty mdk and a dash ofsalt
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FORECASTS CHANGES 
IN IE.GOVERNMENT

:No. 1—Nursing Sister A. G. McDou-W. McIntyre, Campbellton.
G. S. Godfrey, Chatham.
W. Halloran, Richibucto.
S. S. Hope, 1217 Main street, Monc-

New Brunswick 
: Soldiers Home

Yes, you can easily get rid of the'
by using

■«Mother’s Coughs and 
-^Colds Go Quickly
ey She cannot afford to besick

gall.
District No. 2—Capt. A. G. Bowles, 

Capt. H. R. Carscallen, Lieut. D. S. 
Evans, Lieut.-Col. D. P. Kappele, Lieut. 
W. G. Vansickle, Lieut. W. R. Will
iam. ifiand neglect her household 

dudes. At the first sytnp* 
toms she prepares the way

ton.
W. B. Manzer, 128 Chapel street, 

Woodstock.
W. H. Sinnett, 127 Sydney street, St. 

I John.
Charles Robinson, secretary of re- J. C.. Thornton, Hartland, Carle ton 

tumed^soldiers’ committee, received a county.
wire fyesterday stating the foUowing s. A. Trites, 1827 Main street, Monc- 
men had landed at Halifax, and left ton. ~
there last evening direct to N. B. Mili
tary Hospital, Fredericton. They arriv
ed in St John on the 6.10 train tills 
morning and left fog Fredericton at 7.40.

E. J. Çasey, Shediac.
A. S. Thompson, 46 Stedman street,

Moncton.
W. R. Melanson, 197 Chesley street,

St John.
J. Owens, Marysville.
F. L. Goodwin, Baie Verte.
E. L. Murchison, Aroostook Junction.

W. White, Lower Millstream.

Ottawa, Dec. 8—The union govern
ment under Sir Robert Borden, placed 
in power for a war job, has nearly com
pleted its task and will dissolve into its 
component parts—Liberal and Conserva
tive—within six months. That is the 
almost certain outcome of present com
plications in the body politic as diag
nosed by the cabinet ministers them
selves. Sir Robert Borden himself was 
given to understand by some of his col
leagues that there would likely be a des
tructive rifling and rending of his cabi
net as soon as peace was declared and 
the immediate problems of reconstruc
tion and demobilization were temporar
ily solved.

It is stated that Sir Robert Borden, 
realizing the political 'difficulties and 
dangers .ahead and personally wearied of

District No. 4—Lieut W. Forsyth, 
Nursing Sister E. H. Byers.

District No. 10—Capt. S. E. Holmes, 
Capt. A. Lawther, Nursing Sister F. 
Graves, Nursing Sister H. F. Marston.

WigjSr for quick recovery by the 
immediate use of Gray's 

at Syrup—a household
preparation of sixty 
years standing.
I bo»»L_«h* Lara* (lit

Purgative Water. It never fails, acts mildly but surely, 
without colic, nasuea or pain.IRETURNING SOLDIERS

DELAYED IN HALIFAX

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 8-^H. M. hospital 
ship Aragyaya, bringing 801 wounded 
Canadians, docked at 1.80 yesterday af
ternoon, after an exceptionally rough trip 
of eleven days from Liverpool. The last 
of the* patients, those for the New 
Brunswick district, numbering forty- 
eight, are only leaving for their homes 
tonight, after an enforced delay here of 
upwards of thirty hours. Military trans
port officers state that if the work had 
proceeded according to schedule the men 
could have been handled in twelve hours, 
and they are complaining bitterly of the 
record of the railway officials in making 
up the trains here.

G. Williams,' Nashwaaksis.
D. A. Arbo, 616 Main street, St John. 
L. E. Ayotte, Tide Head, Restigouche 

county.
J. H. Bourgois, Main street, Moncton. 
L. Carroll, Carrors Crossing fN. B.) 
J. C. Cassidy, Chatham.
W. N. Clarke, Fredericton.
C. B. Day—210 High held street, Mono-

TRY IT TODAYON SALE EVERYWHEREI 1
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

NATIONAL DRUG <£ CHEMICAL tO. OF CANADA LIMITED, St. John and Halifax

either the chief justiceship of Canada or 
of the imperial bencli as Canada’s repre
sentative to the privy council. A gen
eral election and the return of a straight 
party government—either Liberal or 
Conservative—is scheduled for next sum
mer.

the constant worries of fortuitous leader
ship under especially trying times, is also 
preparing to unburden himself and will 
resign the premiership within a few 
months. It is generally believed in inner 
circles here that he will retire to the 
serenity, dignity and emoluments of

ton. T
THREE KILLED ; ONE GIRL 

BUSSING IN EXPLOSION
AT SHWINIGAN FALLS

Quebec, Dec. 8—It was reported here 
tonight that an explosion occurred in 
one of the building of the Canadian 
Electro Products Company at Shawini- 
gan Falls about 9.46 Saturday night 
Three men were killed and one girl is 
missing, while the building was badly 
damaged. No further details were giv-

______ M>| ' >■'

McNamara and magin
WINNERS OF SIX-DAY RACE

New York, Dec. 8—Reggie McNamara 
and Jake Magut the Newark (N. J.) 
team, won the six-day bicycle race at 
Madison Square Garden tonight. Mad
den and Corry finished second and Gron
da and Hill took third place.

McN^piara and Magin led the field all 
through the week as point winners, and 
before the final sprints Megan tonight 
they led Madden and Corry by 68 points. 
During the final hour twenty-seven 
sprints were decided. Of these McNa- 

Z mara and Magin won nine while Mad
den and Corry finished first in seven. The 
total mileage score of the leaders for 
144 hours was 2,447 miles, tod last year 
the record was 2,510 miles.

J. Drummond, Newcastle.
M. Duffy, 60 Richmond street. SL 

John.
R. L. Evans, 296 Wentworth’ street, St. 

John.
P. L. Folkins, Sussex.
G. W. Frost, 29 St. Andrews street, 

St John.
W.B . Gothro, Ndvy
S. C. Hall, South Branch.
E. Hanson, Tabusintac.
W. H. S. Howard, 132 Broad street, 

St John.
E. B. Hovey, East Brighton.
W. Kirkpatrick, oRthesay.
C. J. H. LePriake, Campbellton.
C. A. LePraike, Campbell ton.
H. A. Mersereau, Fredericton Junction,
H. A. Moore, Tracy Station.
T. F. Murphy, Perth.
T. A. McDonald, 229 Rodney street 

St John.
J. C. McRae, Douglasfield.
J. Starr, 16 Queen square, St John.
W. Wheaton, Upper Sackvllle.
The following have no addresses ‘-in 

Canada:
Privates R. Jones, F. W. Champotix, 

H. L. Mitchell, J. Moore, O. E. Kinnear, 
J. McIntyre, A. McKay, A. B. Ross.

S'il*!
I

Island, St John.
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PICARDY
A NEW MODEL IN“. Silk Gloves „ 

II —iT l|e=^il TOOKE
COLLARS
TOOKE BROS.umra

!

Î! 4

■

HfORLICK’S WIHHIPCO
VAtlCOUVER

AONTREAL
TORONTO

Malted Milk for the Home
K. nourishing food-drink. For 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime.
Delicious, sustaining. No cogking.

Food Board License No. 14-385.

Officers at Halifax.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8—The foUowing 

officers, while having no address' in : WW 
Canada are proceeding to the various < 
districts are:

I ■»

The Want
l Ad Way

i
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ervice You Need
Advantages Offered by ‘‘World-Wide* Goodyear

I ■ ■ ' '■ '\

HIS is no time to mince words on the transpor
tation question.

* Canada needs trucks—good trucks-—and lots of |
them* • v. ^ ^ C Un -v f. < you a template Canadian service.

And trucks, above all things, need good tires and 
good tire service.

An inefficient truck is a drag on industry. A truck 
- can’t be efficient if the tires fail.

An idle truck earns no profits.
Good tire service keeps trucks in action.

A Truck . ire/
v,4

) ■ •i

Makes it easy for the manufacturer of trucks wherever located to get 
Goodyear Tires.T -

Places Goodyear men and Service Stations near you, whom you can 
nsult regarding the type of tire yoür work requires.
J ' ' ' . "i -

4. 1

L
t

Service
When you need a truck tire you want it quick.
When you need the advice of a truck tire expert, 

your telephone is quicker than t c, mi "

In Canadian cities from coast to 
coast Goodyear has branches to super- 

. vise truck tire service—on Good
year Solid TruckTires or on Good
year Pneumatic Cord Truck Tires, a

■5 " -S ■■

v v { 4

X
These things World-Wide 

Goodyear does for you:
i\

®\ 5#*

i <5)

Price Advantages
The policies that have built the world-wide Goodyear busi

ness are directly responsible for the price advantage Goodyear 
Truck Tires afford in Canada.

Goodyear Solid Truck Tires are made in Canada—and 
because duty is paid on raw materials only, sell at fair prices. 
You can see by this table the saving you make because Good
year Truck Tires are not imported.

m

A f;

$ ©p U
©

0 !

N
Made-in-Canada ^ 

Price Saving
$43.45 x $21.95 

49.50

Imported Price
$ 65.40 

v 75.25 
106.70 
129.25

The Saving to Canadian Truck users on a truck of 3i ton capacity fitted 
with 36x5 single fronts and 36x5 dual rears, for instance, is $215.40.

On the basis of service, cost and mileage, your truck should be equipped 
with Goodyear Tires.

„ New trucks imported into Canada can be equipped with Goodyear Truck 
Tires by the manufacturer in the United States.

Trucks already in use can be re-equipped. Telephone, wire or write

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada
Limited

BRANCHES—Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver

Size
§9K 32x35

Q 25.7532x4 ir

35.9070.8036x5
43.4085.8536x6

Û %
e /©i %

1

*Ÿ*iff*
i
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The Utmost in Cigars
THE GIFT THAT CHEERS — is a box of 

“OVIDO” CIGARS—always appreciated for 
their fall richness and delightful fragrance.

MOViool A
35

CUDS alULCYXOW*
% 10 Centsv

'A
L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montrv
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GRAY S SYRUP )
RED SPRUCE GUM
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, / fitofitreal P WATSQN CO. New York4
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rangements were J. S. Myles, G. Martin, 
Miss Bessie Wilson, Miss Molly Lingley.

It was announced in the Cathqdral yes
terday that the total sum collected in 
aid of St Vincent De Paul’s Society 
amounted to $1,129.92, which is in ad- 

previously announced 
amount. This is undoubtedly the largest 
collection realised at the doors of the 
Cathedral for this society.

LOCAL Hlomach iso Sad
THOUGHT HE WOULD DIE 
CAN EAT ANYTHING NOW

NOT REVOLUTION 
BUT ANARGHYI Cased

Cutlery
But for indigestion and dyspepsia, ***

tiny a life might be a pleasant one. Centenary Methodist church celebrat-
1'he misery which stomach trouble ed its 79th anniversary yesterday and 

the sufferer knows only too well, special services were conducted througn- 
- l any one who has suffered know out the day, the preacher being Rev. 
.at joy it would give to be able to cat Harold Tomkinson, of Spritig Hill (N. 

iree good meals a day and not be pun- S.) Mr. Tomkinson is a man of special
gifts and wide experience ahd his ^ ex
cellent sermons yesterday contained 
much food for thought.

vance of the
• iu6e

Russian Officers in Toronto so De
scribes Conditions in His Coun
try—Off to Siberia

1
hed for it after.

j Nearly everything that enters a weak 
stomach acts as an irritant, and even 
the little that is eaten causes such tor
ture and is digested so imperfectly that 
it does little good.

Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
put your stomach right so that it will 
manufacture its own digestive ferments.

For forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stomach i 
: trong, and permanently curing severe 
cases of indigestion and dyspepsia that 
other remedies were powerless to reach.

Mr. H. L. Fairweathcr, Cumberland 
Bay, N. ,B., writes :—“I was troubled 

Lieut Ester of ! with my stomach for two years, and

SYRUP OF TIGS 
FOR CROSS, SICK 

FEVERISH CHILD

(Toronto Star.,,
Clad in neat dark blue uniforms, with 

small Red Crosses on their sleeves and 
caps, sixteen Russian Red Gross nurses 
arirved in the city at noon today en 
route for Siberia, where they will serve 
with the British. and Canadian expedi
tions. Major-General Kraevsky, a vet
eran of three campaigns, and wearing the 
ribbons of ten decorations, including the 
French Legion of Honor, was in charge 
of the party, having under him Com
mandant Vera Volkoff and a number of
other junior officers. H
the Canadian army met the party at sometimes was so bad I thought I would 
Halifax and is acting as escort on the | die. I tried everything I ever heard tell 
trip through Canada. j of, and had medicine from three doct-

At the station to meet the party were ors, but continued to grow worse. One 
Noel Marshall and other prominent day I read of some wonderful cures 
members of the Red Cross Society. With made with Burdock Blood Bitters. Af- 
the exception of Major-General Kraev- ter taking two bottles, I could eat any 
sky, all the officers wore British uni- kind of food without any bad effects, 
forms. On the sugegstion of Chief of and by the time I had taken four I was 
Police Grasett, J. Goodman acted as in- *n perfect health. ’
terpreter. Col. Marshall formally ~nd- Burdock Blood Bitters is mannfac- 
corned the nurses, and the whole putty tnred only by The T, Mil burn Co., I Anal- 
proceeded to the King Edward for lunch, j Red, Toronto, Ont

Through the aid of Mr. Goodman, I ^
The Star was able to glean some inter- l
es ting facts concerning the Rusisan situ- j fact that they issued 80,000,000 rubles 
ation. At the time war broke out he ; aIld this practically constituted the coin- 
was in Petrograd and was given charge of the countryfl if vou don’t use 
of the province of Kafks, where he was Bolsheviki money then you have no 
responsible for all the activities of the m at aU that can be used.
Russian Red Cross. When the révolu- t “When the Bolsheviki assumed the up- 
tion came he was back in Petrograd. “II hand there was no gold at all in the 
saw the whole thing,’ he said, but R j country. All the money that is there 
would take volumes to describe the : ow .g Bolsheviki money.” In General 
scenes in detail. In my opinion, it was 1 Kraesky-s opinion there is no doubt 
not a revolution at the start. It was . that the Bolsheviki is a movement fost- 
simply all the ~ff of Rusff ^tmg eped by the Germans, 
and robbing and pillaging right and left. ! _. ,
It was a revolution that anyone with |Futore m Uou6t’ 
sense had no use for. There was no ! “Is there any chance of, Russia ever 
reason for it It was no attack on the being a monarchy again? asked lhe 
monarchy; it was simply anarchy let Star. “I cannot say as to that, was the 
loose. reply, “because there are every day and

every week different faction^ springing 
up, all of whom want their own way. It 
is difficult to see what the end will be.”

doubt about the Czar

The directors of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, including Dr? A. P. 
Barnhill, of this city, arrived in Mont
real! yesterday and are to leave for Ot
tawa tonight Dr. Barnhill is expected 
in the city again on Wednesday or 
Thursday.

i
m ■

t t

Saturday night saw the closing of the 
Newfoundland Benefit Society fair af
ter a most successful run in the Union
ist Club rooms in the Market building. 
The following were the prize winners: 
Air gun contest, George Stackhouse; 
gent’s bean board contest, William Pow- 
ers. In the guessing contest for the 
most popular member the secretary, 
Janies Clark, was declared the winner.

J

If Little Stomach is Siur, Liver 
Torpid or Bowel*

Clogged Best English and 
American Makes

Hr \

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because In 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. Children 
simply 'Will not take the time from play 
to empty their bowels, and they become 
tightly packed, liver gets sluggish and 
stomach diitlrderèd. ,■

When cross, feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is coated, then give this delicious 
“fruit laxative.” Children love it, and 
It can not cause injury. No difference 
what ails your little one—if full of 
cold, or a sore throat, diarrhoea, stom- 
•cfi-ache, bad breath, remember, a gentil 
-inside cleansing” should always be the 
first treatment given. Foil directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of 
“Çalifomia Syrup of Figs,” then look 
carefully and see that it is made by 
the “California Fig Syrup Company.” 
We make no smaller size. Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup. •

Sir J. D. Hazen will leave for Ottawa 
this evening, being called there as chair
man of a New Brunswick committee to 
act in co-operation with committees 
from other provinces regarding the is- 

I suance and contribution of savings and 
thrift stamps. Sir Douglas said last 
night that he had no very definite infor
mation yet regarding the matter, but he 
expected to receive instructions at tlie 
capital

The organization of the health depart
ment in the province is proceeding well. 
The committee from the Kings county 
municipal council will meet with Hon. 
Dr. Roberts this afternoon in St. John 
to discuss health organization in Kings 
county. In the near future the minister 

with other

l

T
■ ■
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Cabinets of Spoons, Knives 
and Forks

IF STERLING SILVER 

AND

?v.
KR

.

iwill take the matter up 
municipalities.

• IA.
The Y. M. C. A. building witnessed 

many activties during the week-end. On 
Saturday the boys’ leaders corps held its 
weekly meeting early in the evening and 
immediately afterwards the high school 
graduating class and the football team of 
the high school held their annual re
ception which was most thoroughly en
joyed by all who were privileged to be 
present Those in charge of the ar-

r •
■ ELECTROPLATE

Not Real Revolution. USE Tba Wantto “I would have bêen glad if it had been 
a real revolution—if they had gone abo.it 
it in the right way and accomplished 
things as they did in France at the time 
of the French revolution.

The general explained how Kerensky 
came to the front. “He was a man of 
ideas, and succeeded in forming the re
public,” he said, “but he was not a man 
capable of running a country in the 
chaotic state that Russia was in, where 
it required a genius to control it For 
that reason Kerensky’s regime led to 
chaos. He simply did not handle things 
right.

“Kerensky had no plans about the 
conduct of affairs, but Lenine and 
Trotsky did formulate some kind of 
plans and that is the reason they have 
lasted while Kerensky has gone out of 
public view.

“Another reason why Lenine and 
i’rotsky have lasted is because the ma
jority of the Bolsheviki are mere boys 
from fourteen to eighteen years of age, 
and old women and very old men. These 
people do not wish to work, and the gov
ernment does not interfere with them.

:
: Ad Way“ from $90.00 to $350.00 

from $27.00 to $100.00
“Is there any 

being dead?’ ’
“I was in Paris at the time of the as

sassination of Nicholas,” said General 
Kreasky, “but as far as I am able to say, 
and from positive information supplied 
to me, I believe that he was killed.” 
Appointed by Kerensky.

General Kraesky explained explained 
that he was sept to France by the Ker
ensky government to take chai-%; of the 
hospitals in France and to look after 
the 40,000 Russian troops which were on 
French soil. He was inspector of arm
ies and of the Russian Red Cross. Af
ter the fall of the Kerensky government 
he went to Paris and organized the pres
ent expedition of Russian doctors and 

in conjunction with the British 
government AU the members of the ■ 
party are vouched for by Downing 
street

“What do you think pf the armistice?” 
asked The Star. “It is not an armis
tice,” replied the general with a laugh. 
“It is a steam-roUer which wiU crush

__ ____  , , ,,, ,, , , , Germany. It is equivalent to the allies
“The Bolshenjn would already have winni the war. It is sirapiy a ques- 

been finished in Russia except for the of y,g allies demanding and Ger-
many acquiescing.”

“Would it have been better to have 
.« J gone on until the Germans were hope-Was Pulled Through’ ^i? crushed?-

_BW,M> Tl Ail C :: “No, that would have meant the sac- 
THt TnTIINÜ I lint rifice of hundreds of thousands of Uves 
lN A WOMAN LIFE , and nothing more would have been ac-

Mrs. H. Membury, 325 Seators Street,; complished than will be accomplished 
Toronto, Out, writes:—“I have used; now 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills and! j 
found them to be of great benefit to me* ;
In fact, I consider they saved my life* i 
and I have told many of my neighbors, j. $. G Patients Do Well at Victoria 
about them.

Two years ago last November I was
in poor health. The doctor said it was) The silver cup for the best exhibit at 
change of life, as I was over forty years! the Home Products Fair, held in Vic- 
old, and tnat I would have to be very] toria, B. C., this fall, was won by re- 
careful of myself. Shortly after that I, turned soldiers, samples of whose work 
received an awful shock that nearly in * the shops and schools of the Voca- 
killed me. The doctor my husband sent tional Branch of the Department of Sol- 
for said I would soon be all right, and diers’ Civil Re-establishment was shown. 

f sent up some medicine, but it only seenH , This cup was donated by the Georgian 
ed to increase the trouble. I was thenj Hotel, Seattle.
taken to the hospital. The doctors e/x-i A feature of the exhibit by the re- 
amined me, but could not understand my turned soldiers was a twelve foot boat J

in course of construction at the hands

Sterling Silver . 
Electro Plate: . . J,

ti'l
.

Case Carversg
! StarMfy CoJJtdSoœMAKEK

Pearl, Celluloid and Stag Handles
In 3 and 5 Pieces

■■

;. ;. : f s
1 ..."

Skates and Sleds. rnurses

, c*.

SKATES, SKATING BOOTS^d 

SLEDS are tleariy always
your HoUday Shoping List, 

and a visit to our Sporting Department 

will reveal to you a particularly attract- 
ive exhibit of the most reliable produc- ' 
tions in thfese lines, including the fol

lowing range in the World Famous

*

!
3* ’

i . 1
1

items on Ir<1

$9.00 to $32.00 
$3.50 to $10.00 
$6.50 to $12.00

; Pearl Handles . . 
Celluloid Handles 
Stag Handles . . .

■
■

■

Germany is hopelessly beaten.

Starr Skates\ ■,RETURNED SOLDIERS WIN.:

..f

Fish Carvers
Pearl and Celluloid Handles

Fair. i.
“Acme," $1.00; Hockey (plain), $1.45; 

Hockey (nickeled), $1.65; “Bulldog” 
(nickeled), $1.95; “Climax,” (plain), 

$2.25 ; “Climax” (nickeled), $2.75; 
“Scotia,” (nickeled), $3.75; “Mickmack” 
Featherweight (nickeled), $5.00; “Regal 
Featherweight,” (nickeled), ’ $5.00; 
“Velox” (nickeled), $6.60; Tube Hockey. 
*6.00; Tube Racer, $8.00; Ladles’ 

“Regis” $3.25; Ladies’ “Glasier” $3.75; 

Double Runner Skates, 65c.

jt
Vr

?
, ■ -

eaee.
Then they sent for a specialist, aa they 0f members of the boat building class 

began to think it was my mind. j from the Esquimalt Convalescent Hos-
When the specialist came he was baf- pjtal. There was also a booth showing 

fled, for I answered his questions all returned invalided men making furni- 
right Every day I was getting weaker, turc and tea trays ; working at shoe re- 
aod when my husband came he could pairing, upholstering and motor me- 
see that X was going, as I could read bis | chanics.
thoughts, but said nothing. j An interesting exhibit in the handi-

Next day a friend came with a cab craft section was a bed spread which it 
and took me to their home. They got a took a bed patient twelve months to 
box of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, crochet. The maker, who was on hand,
I started taking them and began to get proudjy explained that this work 
better, and at the aid of two weeks I been largely instrumental in reducing his 
could walk around the room. I am now disability.
well and able to do my own work. Considerable attention was drawn by!

Price 60c. a box at all dealers or mafl- an exhibit of stove castings made by 
ed direct on receipt of price by The 1, pte. Moody, who went overseas with 
Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont the 103rd, and returned with a badly

injured foot He had no trade when lie 
enlisted, and now, after a course of in- ! 
dustrial retraining, is working with the ! 
Albion Stove Work, Victoria. The fore
man of that institution states that 
Moody is persistent, reliable any'a good 
worker. They would not wish to lose 
him, as he is as good a man as they ever j 
had.

I
*

4.......... $8.50 to $12.001
.............$5.00 to $7.00

Pearl Handles . . 
Celluloid HandlesSkating Boots:

Boys’ and Men’s, $3.65, $4.00, $4.25, 

$4.35.

Ladies’ black, $4.35; tan, $4.65,
had

Dessert Knives 
and ForksV,

MRS; LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN

12 Pair Cases m5
g!P$27.00 to $45.00Pearl Handles 

Crl’ûloid Handles . . . . $1 5.00 to $20.00
li

EEin•.MimwTells How She Was Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound,

SledsAnother interesting exhibit was an 
upper ard lower denture of artifici.il 
teeth made by a former jeweller whose 
eyes on his return from war were not 
strong enough for that delicate work. He 
is now a competent dental mechani<x__

Safety Sleds With iself-steering at
tachment, $1.40, $1.60, $1.80, $2.25, $2.90. 

Frame Sleds, $1.25, $2.10, $3.00.

Regular Framers, $1.35, $2.10.

Take the Elevator to the Sporting De
partment.

I
I

- !

!

era! run-down con
dition with head- 

ches and pains in 
my side. My sister 
induced me to try 
Lydia E.Pinkham 3 
Vegetable Com- i
pound. I found it | Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos-, 
helped me very j trila open right up, the air passages of
much and such a ; ..our iiead are clear and you can breathe
splendid tonic that : freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
I am recommend- j mucous discharge, headache, dryness—no 
ing it to any woman j druggi ng for breath at night your cold 
who ha* eimilar or catarrh is gone, 

troubles.”—Mrs. Elsie G. Lewis, 30 I Don.t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
Vernon Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. I bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your

Such conditions as Mrs. Lewis sul- druggjst now. Apply a little of this
fered from may be caused by a fall or j fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos-
a general weakened run-down condition trils_ let n penetrate through every air 
of the system, and the most successful as;]ilge 0f the head; soothe and heal thoi 
remedy to restore strength to muscles ;wonen. inflamed mucous membrane,
and tissue and bring about a normal givjng you instant relief. Ely’s Cream
healthy condition—has proved to be this Balm ;s just what every cold and ca-
famous root and herb medicine, Lydia ; ̂ arr|, sufferer has been seeking. It’s
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. j just splendid.

If you have disturbing symptoms you 
do not understand write Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn. Mass. The 
result of their 40 years exuerieoce is at

Fish Knives 
and Forks

;

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

I

a
! !

12 Pair CasesI;
By Christmas Gifts Early Pearl and Celluloid Handles

$27.50 to $45.00

I

Pearl Handles 
Celluloid Handles . . . .

I«

W.H. THORNE 4 CO., Ltd. K
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A GREAT SHOWÊ&ïlSi.

The First Episode of 
“TtiE LION’S CLAWS' 

Entitled ’ 1 
“A WOMAN’S HONOR" 

In Two—Acts—Two

The STAR Tonight
;Don’t Miss This Show By All Means!

How Did The Kaiser Plan 
The invasion of Canada ?

:V-
\
I

BETTER BE EARLY! z

TWO SHOWS
CHAS and MAYME SULLIVAN 

Variety Novelty Feature
ARTHUR DENTING 

The Merry Minstrel Man 
________ in a Lively Comedy ActDON’T

MISS
MARIA

Dainty AccordeenistWRIGHT and ANDERSON 
The "Fatty Arbuckle” and "Mary 

Pickford” of Vaudeville

' „

CHAPTER 3

“THE WHIN IN THE WEB" 'McDonald and CLEVELAND 
Comedy Musical Skit______

IT! MATINEE 
at 3

EVENING 
7 JO and 9

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAYFighting German Fires

TUESDAY
The Famous Beauty—EDNA GOODRICH—In _

»» Five 
Acts

How « Thoughtless, Jealous Woman Betrayed 
Her Country to the Enemy 

“THE GIRL IN THE BOX"—Strand Comedy

“THE HOUSE OF MUSICAL COMEDY”MONDAY V

S"TREASON “ LITTLE MISS MIXIIP "
With Izzey as the Butler—(Izzey or Izzey Not) 

A Musical Farce Scream 
CAST OF CHARACTERS:

îî for widowed mothers and aged persons, 
and sickness insurance cannot be called 

•* radical in view of social .reform légiste-
tion in. Great Britain. These might wîB 7 
be made part of the post-war pro
gramme, after the financial details have 
been. w@fSEd_.out. The congress favors 
the public ownership of railways, as do 
most Canadians who do ont look through 
corporation spectacles. The adoption of 
more stringent regulations covering food 
and fuel control, the eight-hour day on 
public works, the prohibition of the im
portation of coolie labor, aid for co
operative movements, and free medical 
attention for the wives and children of 
soldiers on service are reasonable re
quests which all classes can support. In 
asking for the minimum wage the con
gress is merely affirming a principle con
ceded by the British government rnd 
operative already for British rural labor
ers and in some trades. It is iot a sys
tem which can be introduced hurriedly, 
but it is an ideal toward which the coun
try should work:

Perhaps the labor organizations have 
adopted the bargaining method of ask
ing for more than they hope to receive.
It is to be hoped that at least one of the 
demands, that for an increase in he al
coholic' strength of beer, will be rejected. 
Probably the majority of the working
men Of the country are satisfied with 
present conditions and hope prohibition 
will be_ permanent. The strongër-beer 
petition is a 'blemish on a . programme 
which has much to commend"'it to all 
Canadians who keep abreast of the times.

*...... " ■ . i ••• «■■■ ■ ■ ■—■
ILLINOIS HARD ROADS

IDEA IS SPREADING

.frites Place 
Their Requegs 

Before Cabinet

The College Girl 
- Mrs. Dunn 

Mr. Donegan 
The College Boy

Miss King 
Miss Eldridge 
J. D. Mack 
Joe Donovan

■V’i ; y
V-

Aided and Abetted By the Beauty Chorus

GEM TONIGHT and TUESDAY 
At 2.30, 7.15, 8.45tig Delegation Met Members in 

Annual Interview — Pensions for 
Widewed Mothers — Higher 
Land Taxation

5 STERLING 
ACTSVAUDEVILLE MAKES HIT

JESSEN and JESSEN:—Man and 
woman, classy melange, songs and 
dances, light comedy, songs and pat-

ART LA FLEUR—“The Athletic 
Boy.” Novelty ring act “The 
Human Top.”

(Toronto Globe.)
The annual interview of representa- 
es of labor with the Dominion gov- 
îment with the object of asking for 
; adoption by parliament of legisla- 
n putting into effect the recommenda- 
,ns of labor as set forth in resolutions 
ssed at the annual meeting of the 
•ades and Labor Council took place 
st week.
The requests made of the government 
eluded a number of recommendations 
nich have been urged in previous years.

reiteration of the sugges

ted
JUDGE and GALE: — Man and 

Woman, Sensational Novelty Artists.HARRY HANSON: — Comedy 
Novelty Entertainer.

PATHS NEWS WEEKLYLILA and MULLEN i—Man and 
Woman, Comedy, Singing and Dia
logue.

Fighting the fires started by the Germans. <
Ripping comedy picture

Afternoon»—Children, 10c.; Adults, Balcony, 10c, Downstairs, 15c. Even
ings—Balcony, 15c.; Downstairs, 25c.7An Evasion.

Two literary ladies were lately wit
nesses in a trial. One of them, upon 
hearing the usual question asked. “What 
is your name?” and “How old are you?” 
turned to her companions and said: “I 
don’t like to tell my age. Not that I 
have any objection to having it known, 
but I don’t want it published in all the
De“Wrih”Isaid her witty friend, ‘Til tell 

you how you can avoid it. You have 
heard the objection to all hearsay evi
dence; tell them you don’t know when 
you were bora, and that all you know 
of it is by hearsay.”

$>0,000,000 project could be financed 
without raising taxes. They were amaz
ed by the simplicity of the Illinois me
thod; 1 under which automobile license 
fees will tjike care not only of the in
terest on the bonds hut the principal al
so. It was an eye-opener to them that 
there nestled in the state treasury sev
eral millions of dollars all ready to be 
turned loose on the road work, every 
cent representing money collected from 
willing automobile owners.

If the example of Illinois is followed in 
neighbor states, the benefits to the people 
.of this state will be multiplied many 
times. Instead of voting themselves $60,- 
000,000 worth of hard roads they may 
have created, indirectly, an interstate 
system costing hundreds of millions. Few 
motorists confine their touring to their 
own state, even under present conditions 
which make country travel more of an 
adventure than a pastime.

By linking its proposed network of 
hard roads with similar systems in other 
states, Illinois would be in close, neigh
borly toucli with communities that now 
seem aAdistant as the moon. And those 
communities, we may well depend, would

not be slow in taking advantage of theii 
proximity.

The Illinois system will consist of 4,- 
300 miles of “hard surface, durable high
ways,” connecting every county and every 
town of more than 2,000 inhabitants with 
every other (own of that class.

It has been estimated that sixty-six 
per cent of the population lives on the 
lines selected for the roads and that 
eigltfy-six per cent lives within five 
miles of them.

Such roads will make travel certain. 
The motorist need have no hesitation 
about stepping into his car in the mid
dle of a rainy night and heading for St 
Louis or Springfield or Champaign.

And when the neighbor states join us 
we may expect to see in oui theaters 
Iowans who left home after early din
ners and will sleep in their own home 
towns the same night.

Glad to have you with us, neighbors. 
See your legislators aibout it this winter.

aere was a
in that pensions should be provided 
• widowed mothers and deserted wiVMi 
th the additional request this yefc 
iff pensions be provided for widows 
d children of sailors and civilians.

tions call for an increase in 
owanees of dependents of soldiers to
least $100 per month, the equally when the J>eople of minois on Nov. 5 

•n of pensions for all ranks and free <oted to n(J $60,000,000 on highway 
idical attendance of the wives and ic,provement they wrought a greater 
ildren of soldiers still in thé service. than the most enthusiastic pro-
'Jeral insurance for soldiers owing to m.,te- (>f the project realized, 
e exorbitant rates demanded by pn- jt appears that the entire Middle West 
tie companies” was also asked for. tins btcome interested in the plan adopc- 
The desirability of introducing legis- e(j j, this state and that the Illinois 
tion providing a fund against insur- js, spreading like wild-fire in eon-
ice for sickness was urged upon the sequence of the advertising it was given 
ivernment, coupled with a demand for i(y the avalanche of favorable votes, 
tional control of medical treatment in i Inquiries are pouring in upon the XII- 
ispitals and the creation of a federal ,viis Highway Improvement Association 
alth department. j from Michigan, Iowa, Minnesota, Mis-
The representatives of labor again souri and Nebraska. Public officials and 
çistered their objection to two per good roads advocates want to know how 
it beer and asked for an increase in1 the thing was done. They ask for the 
: alcoholic strength of this beverage, maps and plans and details of the cam- 
dther resolutions presented ti> the «ain- paign" which culminated in the solution 
;rs recommended government owner- of the problem.
p of railways; the creation of a na- Ortsitiers could hardly believe that a 
ral fund to meet emergencies in case 
national disaster; legislation making 
minion election day > public holiday 
i abolishing election deposits by 
ates; the introduction of higher land 
es; legislation in aid of the co-oper- 
>e movement in Canada ; the passage 
m act making the use of injunctions 
nst strikers illegal ; the adoption of 
e stringent regulations covering food 
fuel control ; the abolition of pri- 
employtnent bureaus; registration 

rade union labels and remission of

aese

Change of Name Suggested.
“How do you get on with the new 

bishop?” asked one man of another 
shortly after Doctor Gore, a very active 
English clergyman, was appointed bis
hop

was the reply. “They used to call the 
see of Worcester the ‘dead see’ because 

so old-fashioned and sleepy ; 
now it ought to be called I lie ‘red see’ 
because there is Gore all over the place.”

of Worcester.
For goodness sake, don’t ask me,”

“Did someone chase you?” asked Wil
lie’s mother. “You’re all out of breath.”

“No—I’m not—ma,’’ gasped the boy. 
“I’ve got—twice as much—bref as I can 
breave—that’s" all.”

butit was

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF HAS TO HAVE HIS LITTLE JOKE, NO MATTER HOW PAINFUL
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY H. C. FI3HER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADÂ).can-

ne HIT Y°VJ FOR. THAT ?X
I'm surprises!! OMt Y
MIGHT ALMOST" SA> It’s \
part of a sccvchman's 
ReuGICAJ TO uuGAR Wilts. J 
IT’S A TIME HONORED 
custom! ------------ -—-----

V

I told him it was 
Because THeiR FeeT 
ARe too large 
get into trous ee'y

HO-*»- ho.’ ’. •

HOCtt
mon!

THAT'S WHAT
ne too,

l But rknow 
V bctter.'

vm•s on trade union supplies.
V '• resolution presented, which di-
V ti^ect workingmen, include a re
al of the request for the inaugura-
of the eigh-hour day on all public 

ks; the* publication of names of gov- 
nent contractors and regulations of 
raets ; the appointment of a fair 

;e officer for the maritime provinces; 
establishment of minimum wages 
adjustment to meet changng eon- 

ms throughout the country ; protec- 
of car builders and repairers by the 

tion of suitable buildings; prohibi- 
of the importation of coolie labor 
the establishment of a central iin

ration authority,
he labor dclvgatiofi also reiterated 
request of the past several years Mr 
ilf holiday on Saturday for posjjufin. 
>me of the proposals of the Trides 
Labor Congress executive in its in- 

iew yesterday with the Dominion 
eminent are accomplished facts in 
>r countries. Demands for nen&ions
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True Boardman in a Stingaree 
Western

"THE FUGITIVE PASSENGER” 
In Two Sensational Acts

-
A Two-Act 

"NEMESIS, THE CANDY MAN” 
A Dandy Story

OTtary

An Ebony Comedy 
“SPYING THE SPY” 

Fun In Black Face
ll
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WHAT WAS THE IDEA 
OF THAT SCOTCHMAN
Soaking you one in 

the eye, JEff? y

VjusT BecAvse 
X told Him 
X knew why
SCOTCHMEN 
WORE ICILTsl.£§yrs I
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EMPRESS - West Side House
“KENNEDY SQUARE”

This Heart-Stirring Southern Story by Hopkinaon Smith Has 
Muriel Ostriche and Antonio Moreno in Leading Roles

M. and Mrs. Sydney Drew in Sprightly Comedy, “Never Again”

IMPERIAL
TODAY and FOR WEEK

BRITISH SQVERNMENT'S EPIC 
STORY OF THE WAR
With Special Orchestral 

Interpretation

Four Months in New York
Three Weeks in Toronto

A Month in Montreal

vPrices Same Everywhere:
Matinee 26c and 60o 

Night, SOe, 75c $l. Boxes $1.50

SALE NOW ON £hoxn^f
Exhibitions Twice D.iily-i-2.15-8.l6
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SUPREME 

j. TRIUMPH

HEARTS
VJ

\

OF THE

MD I
THE SWEETEST 
LOVE STORY 
EVER TOLD

1 >«.
Stajed in France on 
theActual Locale of 
the Story: Battle 
Scenes on the Battle 
Fields of Europe, 
Through Courtesy and 
Cooperation of the 
British and Fiencb 
Governments^"

GAIETYMonday Tuesday

The Most Famous Actor of the Modem Stage, E. H. Southern, 
and the Splendid Vitagraph Actress, Edith Storey in 

Mr. Southern’s Greatest Stage Success

AN ENEMY TO THE KING^IS

A Blue Ribbon Feature in Five Acts

“VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN”
“THE LEAD FOR LIFE”Episode Ten

Bessie Love in Her Happy Play 
“EVERYBODY’S LITTLE SISTER”
A sparkling picture in which there is a 

strong human element that will endear to 
the hearts of everybody. This winsome, 
happy, natural girl appears to great ad
vantage in her new, glad play.

A REAL TREAT

“THE INVASION OF CANADA” 
Tenth Chapter of

“THE EAGLE’S EYE”
It is now impossible; but there was a 

time when Germany planned an invasion 
of Canada. How was it prevented) See 
how the Kaiser intended you to spend 
Christmas.

EXACT AND AUTHENTIC

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
Matinees 2 and 3.30 — Evening 7 and B. 30 ______

P

“Her Head Was Trained Over There, But Her Heart Remained 
i Over Here”

“An Alien Enemy”
With Louise Glaum as the American-bom, But German-bred girl, who is sent to America as a mem
ber of the German Secret Service. Not a War Picture, nor a single battle scene, but a strong story 
dealing with war events. Thestory is timely and interesting from every viewpoint, especially 
deals with a phase of this country’s foreign relations which has been little tduelled upon in,the past.

Nothing more starring could be visualized than this story of an American orphan who 
believes she is of German birth, and the part affords unusual opportunities for the display of Miss 
Glaum’s remarkable emotional talents.

as it

Canadian QHicial Photo (Copyright).
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Thrilling
•scapes—wonderful adventures 
delightful romance—all entwined 
In a lova story of rare .charm and

Seraa,tUe"THEndlLION’S 
CLAWS,” . featuring deehing 
MARIE WALCAMP.
See Every Episode

See one episode ' and you’ll 
want to see them nil. Every 
episode n gripper with the ftpest 
kind of picture play enjoyment for 
alL * See it this weak and every
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LOCAL NEWS III SI. ■
MEN FREED FROM 

GERMAN ■

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Stores Open at 8.30, Clow at 6—Saturdays 10 p m.___________________

M:

New and HandsomeFOUR NEW CASES 
Four new cases of Spanish influenza 

were reported to the board of health 
authorities this morning. All are in 
one family.

-m i! >

UmbrellasCAREY-ELLIS
At his residence, 64 Coburg street, this 

morning, Rev. H. C. Fraser, pastor of 
Knox church, united in marriage Thomas 
Lloyd Carey of 7 White street and Miss 
Bernice Ellis of Houlton, Me. They wil 
reside at 7 White street. ^

THEIR CHILD DEAD 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 

W. Dixon, 80 Adelaide street, was visited 
with sorrow this morning when the death 
of their little son occurred after a bnet 
illness of meningitis.

MEETING OF TRAVELERS
A meeting of all traveling salesmen is 

to be held at the Board of Trade rooms 
on Tuesday evening, December 10, 191“» 
at eight o’clock. Matters that affect 
every salesman are to be discussed. All 
travelers are invited to attend.

JOINING THE SISTERHOOD.
In St Vincents Convent chapel, Cliff 

street, last evening Miss Kathleen 
O’Neill, second daughter of John O’Neill 
of Elliott row, was received into the 
novitiate of the Sisters of Charity. The 
impressive service was attended by rela
tives of the young lady.

INQUEST TONIGHT.
The inquest into the death of Harry 

Short will be/ held tonight at eight 
o’clock in the police court. The jury 
was empanelled and viewed the body 
on Saturday morning. The jury consists 
of Charles H. Smith, foreman; William 
Wet more, Edward,E. King, T. P. Kelly, 
Frank Olive, Geo. Keirstead and F. W, 
Courland.

/]
\V

I"V 'VI1He r J. H. Williams and A. Bryce In 
List as Repatriated

Dalhouiie Soldier Who Escaped 
from Hub Clutches Now Re
potted—Jacquet River Mas Who 
Has Gives Life

jpi'

| j \ IH We are showing a wide range in Ladies’ and| T ! iff Men’s Umbrellas as wanted for Christmas Gifts—
I I III All and every new style of Handles.

FOR KIDDIES’ CRIBS--- COTTON FILLED PUFF QUILTS in Nursery Rhyme designs on the
covering. They are warm and dainty, $2.00 each. '

SILK CRIB QUILTS in pink or blue; some with embroidered Silk patterns, $3.00 each.
PINK OR BLUE CRIB BLANKETS in heavy Velour, with Teddy Bear designs, $1.75 each.

DRESS GOODS ROOM
Hundreds of HANDSOME WAIST LENGTHS, put up in dainty Christmas boxes, all read; 

for gifts. They are in fancy and plain Silk, fancy with White Voile, Silk Mull Muslms, Repp and Sill 
Ginghams, 75c. to $3.50.

SCOTCH WOOL PLAID DRESS GOODS for Children s Dresses.
A splendid line BLACK DRESS AND WAIST SILKS at $1.90. They 

fon Taffeta, 36 inches wide. A* long as the stock holds out, will be sold at $1.90 a yard.

B»

-

■ Ottawa, Dec. 9—Casualties:— 
INFANTRY.

:

Died*
A. Degrechie, Jacquet River, N. B.

I1L
F. O. Lord, Rollingdam Station, N. 

B.; G. McLeod, Glace Bay, N. S. 
Prisoner of War (Escaped.)

W. H. Mcllwraith, Dalhousie, N. B. 
Prisoners of War Repatriated.

M. McDonald, McKay’s Corner, N. S.; 
A. McCaskill, Big Bras D'or, N. S. 

ARTILLERY.

I tiy

Trimmed Hats. Untrimmed 
Hats, Children’s Hats

Millinery Novelties
.

Specially Priced this 
Week

I in Paillette and Chitare
!I

I1L
- MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.M. F. Elliott, Mount Hanley, N. S. 

Prisoner of War Repatriated.
W. F. Bursey, Bay De Verd, Nfld. 

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Prisoners of War Repatriated.

J. H. Williams and A. Bryce, St John, 
•r. B.
Prisoner of War Released.

T. W. Allen, Halifax; R. T. Hutchins, 
Halifax.

ÏÏ-

■ Cutting Fuel Costs Via The 
Winner Hot Blast !

!V-: 0

$s *
' to you that a properlyFuel Bill moving up? Did it

constructed Heater might affect and lower the cost of fuel a year?
It does—and the proof admits of no 

Hot Blast shown in cut Extra heavy brick lining that holds the 
heat long after the fire has died down. A sliding grate side-stepping 
the clinker bother. Body of polished steel and heavy cast iron base 
and top, and nickeled trimmings.

Other Lines of Stoves and Heaters Always on Hand, Including 
the Famous Daisy Oak

May We Explain This Heater More in Detail to You Personally 
Open Evenings, if You Can’t Come in in the Day-time

ever occur
MACHINE GUNS.

Wounded.
J. B. Wetmore, Campbellton, N. B.

St. John Man Killed.
Ottawa, Dec. 9—Casnaltits. 

INFANTRY.

debate. Take the Winner
MARR MILU1ERY CO., LTD. FLIGHT CADETS HOME

Flight Cadets Laurence Manning, 
Douglas Fritz, William Drake and Ar
thur Clarke, who had completed their 
training for the air service, and who 
were awaiting their final examinations 
when tihe armistice was signed, have 
returned from Toronto on two months’ 
provisional discharge

j. a. McLeod’s case
John A. McLeod, an ex-member of the 

police force, who was taken into custody 
on Friday charged with non-support by 
his wife, who married him while a 
soldier in England, was sentenced on 
Saturday afternoon to a fine of $500 or 
one year in jail: He was allowed to go, 
however, on promising to pay to toe 
court thirty dollars a month towards 
the support of his wife.

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.
St. George’s Society officers at 

cent executive session decided to defer 
a mooted celebration of the cessation of 
hostilities until after the first of the 
year. If the signing of peace papers is 
completed in April, as suggested in de
spatches, the society will probably 
utilize their own St George’s Day 
(April 23) for a grand social event to 
mark the occasion—possibly a platform 
affair, concert and ball

F.v
Killed in Action.

C. H. Clark, Comhill, N. B.; X. Bod- 
teau, Dalhousie, N. B.; H. L. Stevens, 
St. John, N. B.
Died.

H. Copp, Lowell, N. B.; F. Cleveland, 
Blandford, N. S.
Prisoner of War.

L. Rush, Charlottetown, P. E 1.; R. 
W. Farrell, Middle Musquodoboit, N. S. 
Died.

J. O. Grrouard, Westmoreland, N. B. 
Prisoners Repatriated.

J. M. Charters, Fredericton, N. B.

ii

wm.SALE OF•" V it' * •

*
* i

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Streetit. Ladies' Hudson 
Seal Coats

t.

jV. Glenwood Ranges—Store Open Evenings 8 to 10

... * '

mi/"

i. IIL
Dec. 9, 18.W. B. Yeoman, St. Martins, N. B.

Wounded.
H. L. Benson, Bear River, N. S. 

FORESTRY OORPS.

$0% Discount to Discharged Soldiers, Open Saturday Evenings. 
Purchasing First Civilian Outfits. Mail Orders Filled.

n
>•?*. a re-

Plain and Trimmed 
Models Men’s Evenings at HomeDied*

S. L. Abbott, address not stated.
1

IIL
E. Rimes, Woodstock; A. E. Grady, 

Summerside, P. & I.; J. G. McNulty, 
Rexton.

im
Can be cheerfully spent—happily spent—they are spent in solid 

! comfort. For solid comfort we recommend one of our House Coats or 
Dressing Gowns. ' # & jp

l In recent years House Coats or Smoking Jackets and Lounging 
\ Gowns have been so well appreciated by men as a happy Christmas 

Gift that each year has created a greater demand for these garments. 
B This year, therefore, we offer better selections and more exquisite de- 
1 signs than ever before.
y HOUSE COATS in medium grey, dark grey, brown, dark green and 

bluish heather mixtures, all with neat, contrasting pockets, col- I lar and cuffs ................................................................ $8.50 to $11.00
l] LOUNGING GOWNS in many beautiful designs with contrasting cel

lar, cuffs and cord including Dr. Jaeger Pure Wool make,
$13.50 to $22.50

BATH ROBES in dark grey, green and maroon with large variety of 
check or overplaid designs........................................................$6.50 to $9.00

pi ■ iMAYOR TO OTTAWA;
IL TARE UP THE 

, HARBOR MATTERS
f • . ■ w.j. .—

Mayor Hayes will leave this evening 
for Ottawa,/and while there he hopes 
to arrange for a conference with Hon. 
F. B. Carvell, minister of public works, 
■and Hon. O. C. Ballantyne, minster of 
marine and fisheries, on toe matter of 
transferring the local harbor facilities 
to a federal commission.

F. S. THOMAS• f

it THE M. S. A.
The search for delinquent young 

under the Military Service Act is stiU 
going on in spite of the approach of 
definite peace. Local officers say that 
those who have assiduously avoided en
listment will be pursued to the limit in 
a spirit of fair play to those who have 
enlisted and done service, and also to 

out the letter of the law re pnn-

,oo
V 539 to 545 Main Street men V

Ü! I ____

■X,;, K
6

Overcoats For Men and Boysm
!M carry

ishment for defiance of the mandate.E*
Our large assortments of Overcoats wUl make it 
for you to make a selection.

— Store Open Until 8 o’clock
Evening»

Saturdays Until 10

r. ■ •
MOVIE PEOPLE CONFER.

This afternoon 'in the offices of the 
Universal Flm Corporation the film ex
change managers 
of the city are' holding a joint session 
upon the invitation of the film men. It 
is understood the matters to be brought 
up have to do with systems of payment,, 
advertising matter and express ship
ments. These meetings between dealers 
and consumers in the picture business 

becoming quite frequent and 
fraught with beneficial results to all con
cerned.

have been under con-The proposals 
■sidération for several months, and both 
■the city and the government have dis
played their readiness to go ahead. Re- 
■cently the negotiations have halted a bit 
and His Worship believes that a per

sonal interview might aid in clearing up 
some of the difficulties which stand in 
the way of a final agreement.

and theatre managersr A-,
W * Vw scom 8*03., LIMITE» 

ST. JOHN. N. 8*OAK HALLor
Si*-, AGV7Â

AN INTERESTING VISITORareare
COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

D. W. Johnson, of the .Trade and 
Commerce Exhibits and Publicity Bur
eau, Ottawa, who is in the city today 
with a ‘film exhibit, said to the Times 
this morning that he had learned much 
about New Brunswick resources since 
coming to the province. He referred es
pecially to the water powers, pointing 
out their great value if developed ; and 
also the coast fisheries. Motion pictures 
of New Brunswick scenery and indus
tries would be, in his opinion, the best 
possible advertisement for the province. 
He is returning to Moncton tomorrow 
by special invitation to show his present 
series of pictures to the, school children, 
who will be assembled for that purpose.

Mr. Johnion is a literary man as well 
as a lecturer, and has just written the 
following timely verses, entitled :

THE CALL:
Their duty done, ours but begun, 

Homeward now they turn;
I,ads from Flanders’ bloody fields. 

Stalwart, proud and stern*;
They come with hearts ablaze with joy 

To tread our soil again.
Their battle o’er, ours but begun,

Come, show That we are men!

Our homeland rich beyond compare,
A future holds in store 

That puts to shame Utopian dreams 
Far famed in ancient lore;

Heroic men have fought and died 
Our birthright to maintain.

Fore God, and we must do our share 
From ocean main to main!

Their duty done, ours but begun,
LePs marshal] for the fray,

And keep alive the honored name 
We bear abroad today ;

Let’s work with every ounce of strength 
Our treasures to bring forth;

To hear across the Seven Seas 
The products of the North.

High fame was won on Glanders’ fields, 
Our name stands number one,

Our commerce now should grow apace, 
And markets fair be won;

Our lads have borne our name abroad, 
We owe our all to them,

Come, follow up in peaceful fields 
The commerce tide to stem !

FORT CHAPLAIN HERE 
The Home Mission Board of the Pres

byterian church has appointed Rev. A. 
W. Thomson, recently of Pictou, N. S., 
to be port chaplain in St. John. His 
duties will be the looking after the re
turning soldiers arriving here and also 
to Visit the hospitals. Rev. Mr. Thom
son arrived here on Saturday. Yester
day morning he preached in St. Andrew s 
■church, and he spent today in locating 
an office on the west side of the harbor 
and visiting the shipping concerns in 
the city with which be will be brought 
in contact

Ü ' : Why Go Home For Dinner?
IN THE THICK OF CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
it will be much easier, and more restful, for you 
to have dinner with us.
Abundant variety of savory, 
beautifully cooked and temptingly served, In rest
ful, cheery surroundings, make new fnends every . 
day for the

1
t*.

delicious foods,

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Cfcd» Food Board License No. 10-162 MRS. JOSEPH PRICE 

The death of Mrs. Joseph Price oc
curred yesterday at her home, 132 Meck
lenburg" street Her friends will learn 
of her death with regret. Besides her 
husband she leaves one son, James Allen 
Price of this city; eight daughters— 
Mrs. C. W. Jones, Halifax, and the 
Misses Mabel, Elizabeth, Jennie, Doro
thy, Kathleen, Rose and Beatrice at 
home—two brothers, Charles Richards 
of Dorchester, Mass., and W. R. Rich
ards of this city; and two sisters, Mrs. 
Hannah Bayard of this city and Mrs. 
George White of Wobum, Mass. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after- 

from her late residence.

Electric
Reading
Lamps

r/!L.q

noon

SOFT COAL ONLY
I

FUEL PROBLEMf

Furs ! Aren’t They Gorgeous ! ! 1
combining, as they do, beauty and usefulness, are 

Christmas Gifts; and m these 4
most appropriate as . „ . ^__
our exhibit of this season is especially interesting, 
comprising a large variety of prevailing effecto, in
cluding Modem and Antique Finishes with Art Glass

8—Fuel Controller Ma-Ottawa, Dec. 
grath in discussing the situation brought 
about by the United States fuel admin
istration regarding the scarcity of anth
racite coal, states that the cessation of 
hostilities in Europe, while temporarily 
making bituminous coal much freer, has 
had no appreciable effect in solving the 
domestic coal problem in Canada and 
the United States which is just as acute

That in substance is what her exclamations would be if you are 
thoughtful and truly have in mind something “different"—yet de- 
lightfuly so—for a gift. But just keep in mind that you cannot af
ford anything less than “Reliable Furs” ever.

shades.
Also we offer Dainty Little Boudoir and Banquet 
Lamps, Solid Mahogany Table and Floor Lamp; 
these with shades of silk. ICE FORMING INas ever.

He fears that householders have not 
generally followed the advice repeatedly 
tendered by the administration to lay in 
soft coal supplies.

“It cannot be emphasized too much 
or too often,” said Mr. Magrath, “that 
unless the public will avail themselves 
largely of this safety fuel supply 
available, it is certain that great hard
ships will inevitably result”

RELIABLED. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDOnly a personal inspection will enable you to ap
preciate their beauty of design and finish.

FIRST FLOOR—KING ST. WINDOW

MASTERK EN N EBEC ASSTS FURRIERSFURRIERS
Ice is forming in the Kennebeccasis 

and there has been crossing on foot at 
Gondola Foist and Clifton. During the 
ice-forming period the ferry of course 
could not be operated, but now' the mails 

now can he carried across on foot, and teams 
will soon be able to use the ice, which 
is already several inches thick at Gon- 

Point

SINCE 1859

63 King Street St. John, N.B.
W. It. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED
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Toilet Sets
A Toilet Set makes a very useful and 

beautiful present. We have a number of sets 
ranging in ■

Price from $2.00 to $20.00 Each
Let Us Have the Pleasure of Showing Them

to YouI

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
THE REXALL STORE

St. John, N. B.TOO King Street.

An All-Year Gift—
The Eureka

Vacuum Cleaner
4-

How pleased would wife °r mother be with this practical and 
useful Christmas gift! To do away for all time with all 
the needless drudgery of keeping the floors, curtains, and 
furniture—upholstering free fiom dust.
The Eureka Vacuum Cleaner tarried away 
at the Pan-American Exposition against all 
to see it in operation once would prove to you the reason.

the Gold Medal 
comers—and just

Strongly made, powerful of motor and with the very latest 
attachments this cleaner is a winder. The illustrations will 
show at a glance how manifold is its use—apart from merely 
cleaning the floor coverings.
May we demonstrate the Eureka to you here in our store or 
In your own home?

SOLD ONLY BY THIS STORK
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91 Charlotte Street

-the HOUSE FURNISHER
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